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INTRODUCTION 

L.L. McDowall 

Forest insect and disease surveys for 1968 commenced during late May 
and terminated in the first week of October. Unseaso�bly cool, wet 
weather in many parts of the Region especially in mid- and late--summer 
retarded the development of a number of late season defoliators, but it 
favored some disease organisms such as rusts and leaf spots. 

A total of 5,494 insect and 3,305 disease samples were submitted by 
field survey technicians. Table I shows the number of samples and host 
trees sampled in each district. Approximately 92 hours of fiying time 
were used for mapping forest insect and disease outbreaks; 30 hours of 
this were supplied by the Forestry Branches of both provinces. A summary 
of the aircraft travel is listed in Table II and aerial routes, survey 
districts and district field headquarters are shown in Figure 1. 

An overall revision of sampling procedures in the agriculture areas 
of both provinces was initiated in 1968 . Agriculture representatives were 
contacted by mail for a list of prospective farm shelterbelts in their 
respective districts which would be suitable for permanent sample points. 
The response was most gratifying and one hundred and forty shelterbelts 
were selected and sampled at least once during the summero Further study 
of this plan is required to evaluate its merits; however, additional 
shelterbelts will be selected in districts where only a limited distribution 
was obtained. Further to this, greater emphasis will be placed on sampling 
in provincial and regional parks. Notable changes in forest insect conditions 
occurred within the major insect species and these are summarized below. 

Populations of the larch sawfly continued to decline in Saskatchewan 
and are the lowest recorded in the past several years; although populations 
were somewhat lower in Manitoba, moderate to severe defoliation was noted 
in several areaso 

The jack-pine budworm has Virtually collapsed in Saskatchewan; 
populations were generally much lower in Manitoba than in previous years, 
but widely scattered pockets of moderate to severe defoliation occurred 
between Lake Winnipeg and the Manitoba..ontario boundary. 

Moderate to severe defoliation by the spruce budwo� was again recorded 
throughout the infested areas of northern Manitoba and Saskatchewano In 
the west-central portion of Manitoba populations were relatively high in the 
Dawson Bay-Pelican Lake-Birch Island areas� and in white spruce woodlots in 
the Interlake section. 

Despite the cool, wet weather, outbreaks of two important insects were 
recorded. New infestations of the large aspen tortrix were reported in the 
Interlake, west-central and southwestern section of Manitoba. The infesta
tions in the Cypress Hills Provincial Park continued but overall populations 
were generally lower. 
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A leaf roller of Manitoba maple Archipe negundanus Dyar. caused 
moderate to severe defoliation throughout the metropolitan area of 
Winnipeg and as far north as Selkirk. 

Although no major outbreaks of disease organisms were reported, rusts 
and leaf spots of coniferous and deciduous species were common in some 
districts during the latter part of the season. Several new pathogens 
for this region were recorded and new distribution records of known 
infections were established. Leaf and twig blight of poplars was wide17 
distributed with the onl7 increase reported in eastern Manitoba. Frost 
and hail damage were reported from the southern and northwestern areas 
of Saskatchewan; and conspicuous browning of jack pine was noted north 
of Bissett to Fishing Lake in eastern Manitoba. 

The surve7 wishes to express its appreciation for the cooperation 
and assistance received from forestry officials and other government 
agencies of both provinces. 



Ranger 
districts 

Eastern Lowlands 

Man. 
Central Lowlands Man . 

Northern Lowlands 
and Northern Man. 
Eastern Prairie 

Man . 

Central Prairie 
Sask. 

Western Prairie 
Sask. 

Western Mixedwood 

Sask. 
Central Mixedwood 

, 

wS bS 

.. 

TABLE I 

Insect and Disease Collections from the Principal Host Trees 
Manitoba-Saskatchewan Region 

bF jP 

1968 

Tree species 

tL tA bPo wB 

t 

mM wE Misc. Totals 
I D I D I D I D I D I D  I D I D I D I D I D I D 

37 6 41 28 22 14 77 34 48 
56 15 17 15 2 1 30 11 31 

1 77 53 29 31 33 19 26 
82 34 ··31 14 9 36· 

4 16 18 162 124 568 
7 14 6 142 60 450 

68 39 50 39 23 29 42 28 54 14 79 64 54 38 43 25 4 6 9 131 79 554 
87 11 1 12 13 8 3 III 115 19 11 7 30 94 32 62 344 189 745 
62 8 
94 26 

1 

28 23 22 14 12 

5 
8 

5 25 

1 4 
1 3 
7 36 

1 56 43 17 15 
70 67 25 9 

6 3 71 27 64 20 324 144 610 
2 - 156 64 94 18 655 200 1107 

5 43 34 23 12 21 19 22 8 13 4 57 73 302 

332 
163 
364 
404 
262 
386 
204 

and Northern Sask. 43 51 36 59 16 14 37 33 65 15 64 85 41 44 25 58 10 8 251 286 588 653 
Eastern Mixedwood 

Sask. 

Totals 

53 44 17 27 4 6 14 15 39 4 97 107 67 67 21 42 24 17 8 8 226 200 570 537 
528 223 184 182 80 69 250 143 288 43 679 602 306 241 167 197 443 167 277 83 2292 1355 5494 3305 

I - Insect collections D - Disease collections 
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TABLE II 

Summary of Aircraft Travel 

Man! toba and Saskatchewan 

1968 

Type of Type of No. of Approx . A pprox. area 
Province flying aircraft hours mileage suryeyed (S9' mi.) * 

Chartered Cessna 180 38:25 3,900 15,600 
Cessna 175 3:00 300 1,200 

Manitoba 

Provincial 
Forestry Cessna 180 17:50 1 ,800 7,200 
Branch 

Chartered Cessna 180 21:30 2,200 8,800 
Saskatchewan 

Provincial Beaver 4:00 400 1 ,600 
Forestry Cessna 180 5:00 550 2,200 
Branch Helicopter 3:00 225 900 

TOTALS 92:05 9,375 37, 500 

*Based on observations of approximately 2 miles on each side of flight lines. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Field surveys to determine the distribution and abundance of forest 
insects and tree diseases were conducted from late May to early October 
during which time 568 insect and 332 disease samples were submitted to 
the Winnipeg laboratory. In addition to general sampling, the following 
sub-projects were carried outs ( 1) studies to determine the spread of the 
introduced larch sawfly parasite Olesicampe sp. nr. nematorwn (Tschek); 
( 2) larch sawfly egg population studies at permanent plots, (3)  a retally 
of trees at a permanent plot to study the effects of Pollaccia radiosa 
(Lib.) Bald. & Cir. on trembling aspen; (4) mass collections of jack-pine 
budworm, spruce budworm, lar� aspen torlrix, fall cankerworm, and larch 
sawfly for parasite studies� (5) special collections of gall insects, 
aphids and ants� insects infesting fungi, poplar bud-gall mite, and tent 
caterpillar egg bands, and, (6) small mammal population studieso 

Approximately 14 hours and 25 minutes of charler and 5 hours and 50 
minutes of non-charler flying were used for surveys of areas inaccessible 
by road. 

Abnormally cool, wet weather retarded foliage production and insect 
development. There was a sharp decline in the inten.sity and distribution 
of the jack-pine budworm in the southern areas, infestations in the 
northern aerial survey section were not as severe as last yearo Larch 
sawfly, fall cankerworm and willow leaf beetle populations were also lower. 
Infestations of the spruce bud worm and aspen blotch miner remained much 
the same as last yearo 

A considerable increase in populations of the large aspen torlrix 
and a leaf roller of Manitoba Maple, Arcbips »§gundanM Dyar was recorded 
in a number of areas 0 There were no significant changes in the status of 
important tree diseases. 

INSECT CONDITIONS 

JACK-PINE BUDJORM, ChQristoneura � pinus Freeo8= A sharp decline 
in the infestation status of the jack�pine budworm o�cu.rred throughout the 
district, particularly in the southern portion (Figure 1). 

Populations in the Sandilands S! Agassiz � and Belair Provincial forests 
decreased considerably; light defoliation was detected in these areas with 
the exception of a few localized pockets of light to moderate feeding damage 
in the Richer areao 

In the Whiteshell Provincial Park� a similar decrease was evidento 
Localized patches of light to moderate defoliation were observed in the 
vicinity of Brereton, Jessica, Red Rock and Meditation lakes and moderate 
to severe from Pointe du Bois to approximately 10 miles west of the town. 

Throughout the northern aerial survey section of the district, 
infestations were not as severe as last year. Light to moderate defoliation 
was fairly widespread and scattered patches of moderate to severe were common. 
The largest area of light to moderate defoliation occurred north of Bird River 
and Bird Lake� and was bounded on the west by the Cat Lake Road» Black Lake, 
and Moose Lake� and extended north to the west side of Gem Lakeo The eastern 
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boundary of this infestation was noted to be west of Flintstone , Octopus , 
and McGregor lakes. Patches of moderate to severe defoliation within this 
area were observed in the vicinities of Springer, Bird, Black , Flintstone 
and Gem lakes. 

A similar infestation northwest of the latter extended west to the 
source of the OtHanley River and north to Quesnel Lake. Centres ot moderate 
to severe defoliation occurred in the Manigotagan-Quesnel Lake area and 
along the Black and O'Hanley rivers. 

Generally light to moderate defoliation, with occasional, localized 
patches of moderate to severe occurred in the Sassaginigak Lake area from 
th:e Bloodvein River in the south to Family Lake in the north; along the 
Poplar River in the Weaver, Harrop and Eardley lakes areas and southeast 
of the Poplar River settlement; along the Pigeon River in the Round Lake 
area; in the Bloodvein area from Longbody Creek south to Loon Bay; and in 
the vicinity of Shallow and English lakes. 

Light defoliation was also recorded at Rosenburg in the Interlake 
section and at Bull and Aikens lakes. 

LARCH SAWFLY, Prist1phora erich�Onii (Htg .) :- Infestation levels were 
generally much lower than last year Figure 2). In the southeast portion 
of the district ,  moderate to severe defoliation was observed in the Sprague, 
Piney, Whitemouth Lake and Waugh areas and light to moderate infestations in 
the remainder of the district lying south of the Trans-Canada Highway. 

Defoliation was mainly light in the Agassiz Provincial Forest except 
near Seddons Corner where light to moderate was observed , and a few miles 
west of Lac du Bonnet where some stands were moderately to severely 
defoliated. 

In the Whiteshell Provincial Park , defoliation ranged from light to 
moderate occasionally moderate to severe in the Telford area and northeast 
of Brereton Lake. 

With the exception of moderate to severe defoliation in a stand north
east of Stead, infestations in the Belair Provincial Forest were light . 

Moderate to severe defoliation occurred in scattered stands north of 
Lac du Bonnet and Pine Falls to the Maskwa Lake area and in numerous stands 
lying east of Highway No. 304 as far north as the Black River. The most 
northerly light to moderate defoliation was observed in the vicinity of 
Obukowin and Shallow lakes on the east side of Lake Winnipeg. 

A few patches of light to moderate defoliation occurred at the south 
end of Hecla Island but was generally light over the remainder pf this area. 

In the Interlake area , light to moderate defoliation was observed in 
stands lying east of Hodgson and Koostatak to Lake Winnipeg. Occasionally 
severe defoliation was noted north of Highway No. 325 and light in the Lake 
St. George area. 
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The results of sequential sampling of egg popula tions in permanent 
study plots are shown belovo 

Location and No" of shoots No" of shoots Infestation 
plot number examined curled rating - 1968 -

Piney 01 170 11 Light 
14-71-544 

Telford 01 170 24 Moderate 
15-32-552 

Agassiz 01 190 13 Light 
14-69-554 

Point du Bois 01 170 11 Light 
15-31-557 

Riverton 01 190 25 Moderate 
1�-6J-267 

SPRUCE BUIl10RM, Choristoneura tumiferana (Clemo): - For the second 
consecutive year, moderate to severe defoliation of white spruce woodlots 
occurred in the Arborg-Geyser-Vidir area and south of Fisher Branch .. 

Very light defoliation was noted at numerous other points throughout 
the remainder of the district including Shallow, Flintstone, and Molson 
lakes in the northern aerial survey section. 

YELLOW..ffEADED SPRUCE SAWFLY, Pikonema. .§,laskensis (Roh .. ):- Moderate to 
severe defoliation of individual, usually well-scattered regeneration spruce 
was again observed along highways throughout the Whiteshell Provincial Park, 
particularly in the vicinity of Nutimik, Betula and White lakes, and in the 
Point du Bois area; and along the Long Lake Road near Moore Lake.. Similar 
defoliation of planted spruce occurred in the Caribou Tower, Hadashville, 
Elma, Whitemouth and Vidir areas. Light defoliation was mapped at scattered 
points throughout the remainder of the district, including northern sampling 
points at Shallow, Bull, Cantin, Stevenson, Eardley, and Molson lakes. 

WHlTE�PINE WEEVIL, Pissodes stro'Q:1 (Peck):- Light infestatj.ons of jack 
pine saplings vere again recorded at scattered points throughout the range 
of the host tree in the district as far north as O'Hanley Creeko Planted 
Scots pine and spruce were also infested in the southern portion of the 
district. Counts vere made at a number of locations to assess infestation 
levels and the results are shown in the following t.eble .. 
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Locality and Tree No . of trees No . of tops 
stand type species examined infested 

ROsenburg Fire Tower Jack pine 100 8 (Natural regeneration) 

j. :m1. N. of HWT. 1144 on Scots pine 100 8 
C�ntral Agassiz Rd. (Plantation) 

lolhitemouth Lake (Plantation) Jack pine 100 J 
5 mi . N.W. of St .  Labre Jack pine 100 2 (Plantation) 

Toniata Beach (Plantation) Jack pine 100 1 

Badger (Plantation) Jack pine 100 J 
Hadashville Fire Tower Spruce 100 J (Plantation) 

LARCH CASEBEARER, Coleophora laricella Hbn.: - The larch casebearer was 
first detected in southeastern Manitoba in 1965. SUl'Teys carried out since 
then have indicated that populations remained low and that spread has been 
minimal. The results of the 1968 survey are shown below. 

Areas sampled No. of spec:1:roens collected 

Birch Point (Buffalo Bay) Nil 

4 mi. east of Sprague 27 

2 mi. east of Middlebro Nll 

2 mi. east of Piney 12 

2 mi. west of Piney Nil 

Birch Lake (East Braintree) Nil 

A LEAF ROLLER, ArchWs neiUIldanus Dyar: - New outbreaks occurred at 
numerous points throughout the district in 1968. 

The most significant outbreaks were along the Red River in the Selkirk 
and Metro Winnipeg areas . At Selkirk moderate to severe defoliation of Manitoba 
maple occurred in the north end of Selkirk Park and on Sugar Island, while in 
Winnipeg similar defoliation was observed in sizeable patches along the river 
in the Middlechurch and St. Paul areas and in the campus area of the University 
of Manitoba in Fort Garry. 
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Moderate to severe defoliation was also recorded in woodlots in the 
Dugald, St. Ouens, Molson, Seven Sisters and Arborg areas and moderate 
d�foliation was observed at Ostenreld and River Hills. Light defoliation 
was noted in the Whitemouth, Garson, St. Andrews, Birds Hill, Lockport, 
Parkview, Poplar Point and Vidir areas. 

Moderate to severe defoliation was again noted at Birch Point in south
eastern Manitoba; and inf'estations at Vassar and St. Labre declined 
considerably. 

LARGE ASPEN TORTRIX, Choristoneura connictana (Wlk. ) : - Populations 
increased significantly in the Interlake section ef the district (Figure J). 
Outbreaks in the Malonton, Fraserwood� Narcisse, and Rembrandt areas caused 
moderate to severe defoliation of trembling aspen in scattered woodlots. 
Light to moderate defoliat ion occurred in the Komarno, Meleb, Silver and 
Chatfield areas and light in the TeulonJ) Poplarfield, Sylvan and Eriksdale 
areas .. 

FALL CANKERWORM, AlsQPh1la mm:tAria (Harr.):� Moderate to severe 
defoliation of Manitoba maple shelterbelts and shade trees was again noted 
in the Selkirkl) Beausejour and St .. Ouens areas while population decreases 
were evident in other areas of the district. Light to moderate defoliation 
of town shade trees occurred at Stonewall, and light defoliation was observed 
along the Red River between Lockport and Winnipeg. 

ASPEN BLOTCH MINER, Lithocolleti� a11cifQliella Cham 0: � This leaf 
miner of trembling aspen was again detected at s©attered points throughout 
the forested sections of the distr1.ct 0 Pa tches ef moderate to severe mining 
of understory and fringe saplings and young trees was observed in the Marchand, 
Hadashville, Betula Lake, Otter Fallsp Davidson Lake, Manigotagan, Long Lake, 
Bissett and Wallace Lake areas 9 and light to moderate in the vicinity of 
Aikens and Shallow lakes. Infestations were generally light elsewhere. 

UGLY�ST CATERPILLARp !r.ch1ps cerad�us (Fitch) s= Widely scattered 
nests were found on choke cherry in most areas of the dlstricto Up to 15 
nests were observed in a number of lo©ations in the Interlake and southeastern 
portion of the district. 

TENT CATERPILLARS,.M§,lacosoma Sppo8 - The incide:r;.ce of tent caterpillars 
remained low in 1968. Me pluYia.le (Dyar) was found in isolated patches of from 
o ne to four tents on pin cherry and willew in the vicinities of Davidson, 
Springer $I Wallace and Eardley lakes, 11 • .w!!.e.r;icanUI.!! (F .. ) on choke cherry in 
the Gull Lake, Selkirk and Sandridge areas with scattered patches of up to 
10 tents, and Mo lutescens (N. & D.) on choke cherry in the Carrick area 
where tents were numerous though we1l scatteredo 
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Insect 

= r�populi .Keifer Po� 
bud-gall mite 

ActaSpif yillosa 
Gill. Hairy oak 
gall) 

Acropasts betulella 
Hlst. Birch tube-
maker) 
Acro�Cta .si&ctyl'r 
Grt . Dagger moth 

Actias .lJmL 
(Luna moth) 

Linn. 

Adelas cooleyi 
Gill. (Cooley 
spruce gall aphid) 

Adelie� lffiCiatYi (Patch Spruce 
pinea)Ple gall 
aphid 

Anow,CJn!6 a1md-ensi� Hgtn. 
A sawfly 

ta0plsm.r luteipes 
Cress . (A sawfly) 

OTHER NOTEWORTHY INSECTS 

Host(s)  Locality Remarks 

Aspen, trembling Moose Lake, Beaver Small localized 
Poplar, balsam Creek, Eardley and pockets of light 

Shallow lakes to moderate 
infestations . 

Oak, bur Seven Sisters , Scattered, light 
Gull Lake and infesta tiona • 
Teulon 

Birch, white Otter Falls and Scattered, light 
Bullhead Point infestations. 

Alder Moose and Davidson Traces of 
Willow lakes , Red Rese defoliation. 

and Lake St. George 

Birch , white Davidson Lake Isolated light 
to moderate 
defoliation of 
a few saplings . 

Spruce, white Stonewall Light 
infestations of 
ornamentals . 

Spruce,  black Throughout the Light to 
district moderate 

infestations of 
young white 
spruce at 
Hadashville and 
at Marchand and 
of black spruce 
at Davidson and 
MolsoD lakes . 

Tamarack Throughout the Low populatiol18 
Spruce, white range of tamarack on tamarack; no 

in the district noticeable 
damage. 

Tamarack Throughout the Low popula tiona ; 
range of tamarack no significant 
in the district damage. 



Insect 

AOOn21mQDl SPf. (Spittle bugs 

ArchiPJ2US f#cka:f�nu§ Fern: A leaf 
roller) 

Atch1� f8:a:1W&lm.§ (Clem. Oak 
webworm) 

A;r;:iYt�§th;1A tariee1la Ut .  Larch shoot moth) 

� r�1gQm1§ 
Fab. Willow 

sawfly) 

�<peito;r;:a11S 
Leach . Birch 
sawfly) 

Badebegia urt1cana 
Hbn. (Leaf roller) 

� gQiXlA:Y.tia 
Gn. Pepper and 
salt moth) 

B16cc16J&:ttix 
cana.ge�1§§lla< 
Cham. Birch 
skeletonizer) 

Call1g;r;:a� Aln1 (Schffr . 
(Leaf beetle) 

Cam�,. P§tlata (� Fringed 
looper) 

Ho�t(s) 

Pine, Jack, 
wbi te and red 
Spruce , white 

Spruce , white 
and black 
Fir, balsam 

O�, btl!' 

Tamarack 

Willow 

Alder 

Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, balsam 
Birch , white 
Willow 

Willow 
Tamarack 

Birch , white 

Alder 

Aspen, trembling 
Birch, white 
Willow 
Alder 

1.3 

Locality Remarks 

Moose Lake, Populations lower 
Marchand, Stead , than last year; 
Rosenburg and !. �:DllU:Y.itA UbI . 
Red Rose; found in the 
Davidson and Interlake section 
Weaver lakes and at Stead . 

Birds Hill , Low populations; 
Selkirk, no significant 
Malonton , Vidir damage . 
and Beaver Creek 

Vivian, Birds Nests few and 
Hill and widely scattered . 
Fisherton 

Northwest Angle Populations ver,r 
Provincial light . 
Forest and Piney 

Hodgson and Very low larval 
Seddons Corner popula tions • 

Stead and Not as common as 
Riverton last year; trace of 

defoliation. 

Ca t Lake , Red A trace of leaf-
Rose and Wallace rolling damage . 
Lake 

Agassiz and Low larval 
Belair popula tions; no 
Provincial noticeable damage. 
forests Pine 
Falls and 
Riverton 

Beaver Creek, Light leaf 
Red Rose, skeletonizing. 
o 'Hanley Creek 
and Wallace Lake 

Sassaginigak Occas ional , light 
and Eardley to moderate defoliation 
lakes of fringe trees . 

Northern Scattered , light 
portion of infestations. 
Interlake and 
at Wallace Lake 
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Insect Host(s) Remarks 
.. ,----------------:---------------...... ---

Cecidqmzia 
balBamif°la Lil"ltn. Balsam 
gall midge) 

Cecrl.d.otu1I reeks i 
V Dck. (Jack-pine 
resiD midge) 
Chl�a crotchi 
Brown Aspen let.! 
beetle)  

carl' l?lJ 1m'bi Brown' Leaf' 
beetle)  

Cimbex AJIlQriMU 
Leach (Elm 
sawf'ly) 

Cyphon {;riabiliB 
Thunb., False 
flower beetle) 

Fir, balsam 

t'1De, jack 

Aspen, trembling 
PQplar, balsam 

Alder 
Willow 

Alder 
Willow 
Birch , white 

Caribou Tower, 
Otter Falls ud 
Wallace Lake 

MenisiBo 

Throughout the 
district iBcluding 
Aikens and Steven
son lakes in the 
northen sectia 

Contour, Marchand 
and East Braintree 

Stead and Hecla 
Island 

Spruce,  black Throughout 
Pine, jack and forested sections 
red Poplar, balsam of the district 
Aspen , trembling 
Tamarack 
Willow 

Light intestation of 
occasional trees. 

Light shoot damage 
to planted sapliBp. 

Populations remaiBed 
low ; scattered light 
def'ol1atiOJl. 

Localized , light 
skeletonizing. 

Localized, light 
defoliation. 

Adults common; no 
noticeable damage . 

Dasineura �]samicola Fir, balsam 
(Lintn. ) (Balsam 

Moose Lake, 0 'Hanl.T Localized small 
Creek and Bissett pockets of light 

needle damage. gall midge) 

Diorycttia rsniculella Grt. 
Spruce coneworm) 

lateD'.m'nistra 
tDrttTy) (Yellov
necked caterpillar) 

ltmpria Jmlticol�r 
Nort" . (A sawfly 

Spruce, white 

Elm, white 
Willow 

Birch, white 
Alder 

Hadashville, Birds 
Hill, Arborg and 
Vidir 

Richer and 
loostatak 

Throughout the 
forested sections 
of the district 
including Little 
Grand Rapids in 
the "northern section 

Very low 
popula tiona • 

Light to moderate 
defoliation near 
Rieber and 
Koostatak. 

Trace of' 
def'oliatioa. 
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Insect Host(s) Locality Remarks 

Enar'tt decolor Aspen, trembling Throughout the Trace or 
WIt. � noctuid) Poplar, balsam forested sections defoliation. 

Alder of the district 
Willow 
Maple, Manitoba 

E;ginotia Birch, white Throughout Scattered, folan4r1.p. Linn. Aspen, trembling district light leaf 
Leaf roller) rolling. 

Eriosoma Elm, white Throughout range Common but t:eriC8.1.um (RUey) of elm in the light. 
Woolly elm aphid) district 

EuPithecia Fir, balsam Telford, Stead Low populations; filJPAt.A Pears. and Riverton no noticeable 
Early brown looper) damage. 

Eupithecia Spruce, black Throughout range Low populations; tuteata Pack. Tamarack of hosts in the no noticeable 
A looper) district damage. 

��hrnii Alder Throughout the General decrease 
Tlschb. district in populations; 

(European alder scattered patches 
leaf mj,ner) of madera te to 

severe leaf mining 
in the Koostatak 
area, light 
elsewhere • 

.. Ga J, "'::r ucell& Willow Northern portion Populations e (Say) of Interlake greatly 
Gray wi1low- section; in the reduced from last 
leaf beetle) Belair Provincial year; only light 

Forest and at skeletonizing 
Black River, Aikens, detected. 
Family and Molson 
lakes 

Gonioctena Aspen, trembling Throughout district Populations frT1cana (Schaef.) decreased; widely 
American aspen scattered light 

beetle) defoliation. 

*Name revised to Pyr;halta decom (Say) 
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Insect 

HlQn&illariid sp . 
(Leaf miner) . 

GraCillarii� SPa 
(Leaf miner 

Halis!dota 
maculata (Harr.) 
(Spotted tussock 
moth) 

HemicbroA �roceA 
(Fourcroy) 
(Striped alder 
sawfly) 

H�U�OPtiUS 
rUiipes Eichh .. ) 
(Native elm bark 
beetle) 

Hype.gl(tiS Pini�ta 
Pack. A looper 

Hyphantria cunea 
(Drury) (Spotless 
fall we'bworm) 

� .P1n1 Say 
(Pine engraver) 

Host(s) 

Willow 

Oak, bur 

Alder 
Willow 
Birch, white 

Birch, white 

Elm, white 

Tamarack 

Birch, white 
and swamp 
Willow 
Aspen, trembling 
Maple, Manitoba 
Alder 

Pine, jack 

'�ame revised tc PArornix SPi' 

Locality 

Norway House, 
Weaver and 
Molson lakes 

Throughout 
range of bur 
oak in district 

Remarks 

Patches of 
moderate to 
severe leaf 
mining in the 
Norway House 
and Weaver 
Lake areas; 
light at Molson 
Lake. 

Localized 
light to 
moderate leaf 
mining of 
regeneration 
trees. 

Moose Lake, Stead, Scattered 
Davidson Lake and light 
O'Hanley Creek defoliation. 

Hecla Island 

McMunn, Nu timik 
Lake and Selkirk 

Throughout the 
range of 
tamarack in the 
district 

Throughout 
forested sections 
of the district 

Marchand 

Loqalized, 
light 
defoliation. 

Isolated trees 
heavily infested. 

Low populations; 
no noticeable 
damage. 

Widely 
scattered; 
heaviest 
populations 
in the 
Northwest 
Angle 
Provincial 
Forestp 

Occasional 
tree 
infested. 



Insect 

ltamel�riCAria 
Evers. ! looper) 

.,pyru? paluatrts Scop. A weevil 

Hlllg�lgml a111�ria ftba. • . lorest tent 
caterpillar) 

�yet�� r1114ae 
0.&5. Beaked 

willow-gall fly) 

MordK11mjA 
fC�PoPlar 
vagabond' aphid) 

�� unig01Qf 
Marl.) A sawfly 

�. l;1mbatus 
Cress. A' willow 
sawfly) 

NeOdiRr1� A�i&t1a 
complex' Bal sam-fir 
sawfly) 

Ngad1�r1gn D§Dulu§ ranl1lw3 Schedl. 
Red-pine sawfly) 

NgQgi�r1gn �At�1 rank§iapae Roh" 
Black-headed 

jack-pine sawfly) 

Host(s) 

Elm, wh"te 
Aspen, trembling 
Willow 

Willow 
Aspen, trembling 

Aspen, trembling 

Willow 

Aspen, trembling 
Cottonwood 

Birch, white 
Alder 

Willow 

Spruce, black 

Pine, jack 

Pine, jack 
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Locality Remarks 

Darwin, Birds Low populations; 
Hill, Selkirk no si gnificant 
and Rosenburg damage. 

Throughout Scattered low 
district adult 

populations J 
no noticeable 
damage. 

Stead Localized 
light 
defoliation. 

Eriksdale, Occasional 
Davidson Lake clumps light 
and Bissett to moderately 

infested. 

Interlake section Occasional 
localized 
light to 
moderate 
infestations 
of saplings. 

Throughout Scattered low 
forested sections popula tions ; 
of the district no significant 

damage. 

Throughout A few clumps 
forested sections moderately 
of the district defoliated in 

the Whi teshell 
Lake areao 

Bull Lake Localized, 
light 
defoliation. 

Marchand Localized, 
light 
defoliation. 

Stevenson Lake Light 
defoliation of 
occasional trees. 



Insect Host(s) Locality Remarks 

N�tlgl& �1D§rea�& Poplar, balsam Forested section Light 
N. & D. (Owlet',moth) of Interlake; skeletonizing 

Belair and Agassiz of regeneration 
Provincial forests, and saplings, 
Lac du Bonnet and mainly to 
Otter Falls upper crown. 

NYC� rriiidA� Willow Marchand, Telford, Scattered 
Wlk 0 A we b�ker Stead, Riverton, light 

Hodgson, Red Rose, defoliation. 
and at Round and 
Weaver lakes 

N�alis antiopa Aspen, trembling Betula �ke, Lac du Isolated ( L • (Mourning Willow Bonnet and Point du moderate to 
cloak butterfly) Bois severe 

defoliation of 
occasional trees 
and clumps. 

�1go�a l&DWlili1a Spruce, white Stonewall Light 
Jac:�ruce spi�er infestations 

mite) of ornamentals. 

� II(ti9llfl Maple, Manitoba Whitemouth and Trace of 
Linn.) Rusty Birch, white Molson and defoliation. 

tussock moth) Willow Stevenson lakes 

Orth�ai& hibiac1 Aspen, trembling Darwin, Seddons Low populations; 
Gn. A fruit worm) Corner and no noticeable 

Winnipeg damage. 

f;!:frtr�r:�k Elm , white Selkirk Low 
populations, 

cankerwo�) associated with 
fall cankerwora 
infestation. 

ParrdemiS' eapAdana Aspen, trembling Throughout the Scattered, 
Kft. �Leaf' roller) Willow district light leaf 

Poplar, balsam rolling. 
Alder 

�rorfta 
pl.a

giak 

Spruce, black Telford, Darwin, Low 
Wlk. � Gre) spruce Seddons Corner, popula tiona ; 

tussock moth Pine Falls and no noticeable 
Dogskin Lake damage. 



Insect Host(s) 

Pemphim populj,- Poplar t balsam fronSY§rmlll Riley Cottonwood 1'OPlar petiole 
gall aphid) 

Petrova §tbicapitani Pine, 
(Busck.) Pi too 

jack 

nodule maker) 

fbena�liapu 
�1f.Qlir 
iitch) Pine 

needle scale) 

PhIllQ�1§t1a 
�W11ell§ Cham" 

Aspen leaf miner) 

HJ.nloeo� nr .. 
§gatna (A sawfly) 

PhI§Qk�tm�1I pl��Ii� 
(Schr,) (Spruce 
bud scale) 

Pikgnema g�QCkii 
(Cresson) lGTeen-
headed spruce 
sawny) 

ProteQterag 
�1ll;mlmD§ (Kit '. ) 

Boxelder twig 
borer) 

PtQ�Qboarmia 
l2Qtcel§ria fnd1S1. tar1§. Wlk. 

Dotted line 
looper) 

Pine" red 

Aspen t trembling 
Poplar, hal sam 

Poplar, balsam 
and hybrid 
Aspen, trembling 

Spruce.. white 

Spruce j black 
and white 

Maple, Manitoba 

Pine f jack� white 
and red 
Fir;. balsam 
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Locality Remarks 

High Bluff, Occasional. 
Hillside Beach moderately to 
and at Cantin severely 
and Davidson infested 
lakes saplings at 

Hillside Beach, 
light elsewhere. 

Throughout the Scattered light 
range of jack infestations 
pine in the common. 
district 

Marchand and Occasional light 
Otter Falls infestation of 

planted trees. 

Throughout the Widely scattered 
district leaf mining. 

Moose Lake .. Bir ds Localized light 
Hill, Eriksdale leaf infestations. 
and Sassaginigak 
Lake 

Arborg and V idir Light infestations, 
associated with 
spruce budworm 
damage" 

Throughout the Sca ttered 10\1 
district populations 

common; no 
significant 
damage 

Throughout the Light infestations; 
range of Manitoba common 
maple in the 
district 

Moose Laket Low larval 
Marchand, Darwin � popula tions; no 
Pine Falls, noticeable damage� 
Hodgson and 
Wallace Lake 
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Insect 

RhabslmabpM Itrqb�OideS 
O.S. il10w 
cone-eall midge) 

1!b°190st.r gali(Offca 
Nort. T sawfly) 

SChizura"conri�pe {J. E .  Smith (Red-humped. 
caterpillar) 

Seiaphila gup�ex 
Wlshm. (A leaf roller) 
Semiothi�a spp. (Loopers 

Host(s) 

Willow 

Willow 

Alder 

Aspen, trembling 
Willow 

Aspen, trembling 
Willow 

Aspen, trembling 

Pine, jack and 
white 
Tamarack 
Spruce, black 
and white 
Fir, balsam 

Locality 

Moose Lake 
Marchand, Hecla 
Island, Chatfield 
and Beaver Creek 

Throughout the 
district 

Telford, Darwin, 
Rennie, Seddons 
Corner and 
Hodgson 

Otter Falls and 
Wallace Lake 

Whiteshell Lake, 
Otter Falls, 
Powerview, 
Manigotagan, Red 
Rose and Wallace 
Lake 

Throughout the 
district 

Throughout the 
district 

Remarks 

Widely scattered, 
localbed light 
infestations. 

Widely scattered, 
localized light to 
moderate infestations 
common. 

Low popllla tions; no 
significant damage. 

Localized light 
infestations. 

Light to moderate 
defoliation of 
occasional 
saplings. 

Scattered light leaf 
rolling common. 

Populations generally 
low; no significant 
damage 0 §. bicolorata 
Fabr. on white pine 
in the Northwest 
Angle Provincial 
Forest and throughout 
the range of jack 
pine in the d,istrict; 
2. � Swett on 
tawarack ali Otter 
Falls; §. sexma,cu1ata 
Pack. throughout the 
range of tamarack 
in the district; 
§. sigparia dispuncta 
Wlk. on balsam fir 
and on black and 
white spruce 
throughout the 
district. 
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Insect Hoat(s) Locality Remarks 

T��mlQPha Aspen, trembling Throughout the Scattered light 
apl.ast111a district infestations. 
H1st. Aspen 
we'bworm) 

Thecabtuf affinis Poplar, balsam Throughout the Occasional, (Ka1t.. Leaf-ga11 district localized light 
aphid) to moderately 

infested yo� 
trees at widely 
scattered points. 

Ioum�DllA Pine, jack and Agassizp Sandilands Not as common as 
num1sma�tmllD Scots and Whiteshe11 last year; infested 
P. & M. Pine Provincial forests trees widely 
tortoise scale) scattered. 

T;tiCh1Q§oma Willow Marchand, Stead, Loca�ized, light ���KbY. and Hodgson infestations. 
A sawny 

Z!1mPh�m Tamarack Whiteshel1 and Low populations; . �miJma-Gn. Agassiz Provincial no significant 
Spruce·tip forests, Pine damage 0 

moth) Falls, Riverton 
and Hodgson 

Zelle;tia Pine, jack Menisino, Badger, Notable light 
haimbac;h1 Woodridge, needle mining 
Busck. Hadashvi11e and daIl"lS.ge, 
(A pine needle Richer particularly in 
miner) plantations. 

DISEASE CONDITIONS 

WINTER DRYING OF PINES:- Scattered pine stands on poor sites were 
severely affected by this condition throughout the Sandilands Provincial 
Forest last year. During ground and aerial surveys carried out in 1968, 
additional areas of browning have been detected in the Whi teshe11 Provincial 
Park, particularly in regeneration and sapling stands of jack pine in the 
Crowduck-Eaglenest lakes area. Similar browning of jack pine on ridge tops 
and fringe trees were observed in the Aikens, Sassaginigak, Family and 
Fishing lakes areall. 

Cutting operations have been initiated in the Sandilands Provjncial 
Forest to utilize trees affected by this condition. 
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SPRUCE NEEDLE RUSTS, Chrysomyxa spp.:- Patches of moderate to severe 
infection of black spruce by..Q., ledicQl& (Pk) Lagerb., particularly to 
seedlings and" saplings" were observed to the north of Beaver Creek on Hecla 
Island, in the Lac du Bonnet area. Light infections occurred in the West 
Hawk, Springer, Eardley" and Molson lakes areas. 

Scattered light infections of Q. � (Alb. & Schw.) deBary were 
foundttrroughout the Whi teshell Provincial Park, in the Rosenburg area, 
and at Aikens Lake. 

JACK-PINE MISTLETOE, Arceuthobium amerieppm Nutt. ex Engelm.,- A halt
acre pocket of moderate incidence was detected near the Hole River Indian 
I\eserve north of Clements Point. This is believed to be the first record 
in this' area east of Lake Winnipeg. There were indications that the 
infections had been present for a number of years. 

In the Belair Provincial Forest, mistletoe was observed in the Stead 
Fire Tower area and at scattered points along the Star Trail. 

SPRUCE MISTLETOE, Arceuthobium wsillym Peck.' - During aerial surveys 
ot thesoatheast portion of the district , scattered pockets of broomed 
black spruce were observed to the south of the Greater Winnipeg Water 
District Railway between Shoal Lake and East Braintree; between Birch and 
Whitemouth lakes; and in the vicinity of Hugo, Windy and Oak lakes. 

Pockets of light to moderate brooming were detected five miles east 
of Liban and' three miles northwest of Dencross. 

East of Lake Winnipeg, collections were made in the Virts Point area 
northwest of the Manigotagan settlement where a pocket of moderate 
incidence of brooming was observed and from a single tree along Highway 
No. 304, three miles SQuth of O'Hanley Creek. 

LEAF AND TWIG BLIGHT OF POPLARS, Pollaccia Sppet- There were increases 
in the intensities of both f. radiosa (Libo) Bald. & Cifo and f. elepp§ Serv .. 
at a number of localities in the district. 

Patches of E. radiosa infections of trembling aspen ranged from 
moderate'to severe in the West Hawk area and along the Bird River Road in 
the Poplar Bay and Starr Lake areas. Localized pa tabes of light to 
moderate infections were observed at scattered points throughout the 
Whiteshell Provincial Park and east of Lake Winnipeg as far north as 
Eardley and Shallow lakes. In the Interlake section, small, localized 
light to moderate infections were observed in the Red Rose and Hecla 
Island areas and light in the Lundar, Eriksdale and Rosenburg areas. The 
study plot at Narcisse was reexamined for infected shoots but, for the 
second consecutive year none were found. 

Infections of E. elegans on balsam poplar ranged from light to severe 
in scattered patches along Highway No. 308 from the Caribou Fire Tower 
south to Moose Lake. Localized light to moderate infections were observed 
in the Pointe du Bois area and along the Bird River, on Hecla Island, in 
the Moore Lake area,-, and in the Interlake section from Red Rose north to 
Lake St� George ,. The perfect state, Ventut1a populina (VuilL) Fabr. was 
collected near the Caribou Fire Tower. 
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" LEAF RUSTS1 MelampsQra spp.&- The willow leaf rust, H. biielQwii 
Thum. Qccurred in lQcalized patches Qf mQderate tQ severe intensity in 
tBeBtrds Hill PrQvincial Park, Lac du BQis , DavidsQn Lake, Stead, 
Heela, Powerview, Chatfield and Red Rose areas; and light tQ mQdera te 
at numerous widely scattered points thrQughQut the remainder Qf the 
district as far nQrth as Round Lake. The hyperparasite, EudArluCA 
australis Speg. was fQund Qn this rust at MQQse Lake and PQint du BQis. 

A lQcalized mQderate to severe infectiQn Qf �. abieti=eapraearum 
Tub. Qn willQW was fQund sQuthwest Qf Arborg in the Skylake area . 

A leaf rust Qf trembling aspen, H. medusae ThUrn. was common at 
scattered lQcatiQns throughQut the Interlake sectiQn Qf the district 
where QccasiQnal patches Qf mQderate tQ severe infectiQn were recQrded, 
ad in ·the St'e Ouens , Prawda and Richer areas where infectiQns tlere 
generally light. 

LEAF SPOTS OF BAISAM POPLARI- SeptQr1f, musiya Pk. and Linosoora 
tetTaspora ThQmpsQn, usually clQsely assQciatedg were again well 
dtiatributed thrQughQut the district. Widely scattered patches Qf 
moderate to severe leaf infectiQns were particularly CQmmQn throughQut 
the Northwest Angle, Sandilands and Whiteshell Provincial fQrests. In 
the Interlake, similar infectiQns were Qbserved in the Chatfieldg Red 
Rose and RQsenburg areas . 

INK SPOT 9 Ciborin:i,a yhetzel:i,i Seavers - Traces Qf this leaf spot 
Qn'trembling aspen were fQund at widely scattered PQints throughQut the 
Whitesbell Provincial Park and east Qf Lake Winnipeg as far nQrth as 
StevensQn .Lake . Similar cQnditiQns existed in the Interlake sectiQn Qf 
the district in the Hecla, Eriksdale, Beaver Creek and Red Rose areas . 
A r$� scattered pockets Qf light to mQderate infectiQns were Qbserved in 
the Wanipigow and MoQre lakes areas. 

RUSTS, GymnosporaUiium sppol- g. clayipes Cooke & Peck was again 
the mQst Significant rust Qf this genus fQund in the district . It was 
lQcated at widely scattered points and caused numerQUS localized patches 
Qf moderate tQ severe damage to the fruit and light damage to the shoQts 
of saskatoon., 

Localized patches of Q. clayarllfomeJJacq.} DC. caused moderate 
tQ severe damage to shoots, fQliage and fruit of saskatQon in the Birds 
Hill Park and at ShallQw Lake. 

A patch of moderate to severe leaf infection by Qo conners:i,i Parmelee 
was found in the Birds Hill Provincial Park on hawthorn. 
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Organism and Di�e 

Apiosporina rll�il . 
SchY: Hohnel 

(A witches ' broom) 

Caliciopsis 7:1ic101des 
Ell .. & Ev.) 

Fitzp. (Bark fungus) 

. ChrysQ1llY%B. . 

�WJ.i Die't:i-ellov 
witches v broom on 
spruce) 

Ciborwa 
foliisrola ( Cash 
& Davidson) 
Whetzel (Black 
rib of willow) 

Coccomyces �iemali§ Higgins 
� Shot-hole. of che�) 

Cl'fW'ltlum �ndrae Peck 
Conandra rust) 

Crgnarti,um 
ribicpla F-isch .  
(White-pine 
blister rust ) 

OTHER NOTEWORTHY DISEASES 

Host(s} 

Saskatoon 

Poplar, balsam 

Spruce, black 
and white 

Willow 

Choke eherI7, 
eastern 
Pin cherrT 

Pine, jack 
Aster sp . 

Nannyberry 

Pine, jack 

Pine, white 

Locality 

Whitemouth La�e, 
Otter Falls, 
Stead, Hillside 
Beach and Red Rose 

Hadashville, 
Hodgson and 
Bissett 

Telford , Otter 
Falls, Pointe du 
Bois p Star Lake, 
Stead, Victoria 
Beach , Hecla, Red 
Rose and Stevenson 
Lake 

Throughout the 
district includ
ing Stevenson, 
Round and 
Shallow lakes in 
the northern 
section 

Throughout the 
district 

Northwest Angle, 
Sandilands and 
Whiteshell 
Provincial 
forests 

Marchand 

Falcon Beach 
and Rosenburg 

Moose Lake 

Remarks 

Localized small 
- patches of moderate 
to severe brooming . 

Sea. ttered mature 
trees infected . 

Widely scattered 
individual trees 
with one to two 
brooms. 

Localized patch with 
up to 3(J/, of foliage 
infected at Shallow 
Lake .. Infections 
light and scattered 
elsewhere " 

Patches of up to 
9(J/, of foliage 
infected but spots 
small and generally 
few per leaf . 

A few scattered trees 
moderately to severely 
infected near Sandi
lands and Otter Falls . 
Generally very light 
elsewhere. 

New record . 

Localized light 
infections . 

Scattered light 
infections .. 



Organism and Disease 

Cflindros��lJ.A sp. 
( eaf spot 

wdtnmi�ga1a . : A:ta  (Oda . 
Hughes 

12J,plgdia 

=ftf;ieNJ ;;:a;\ Zalaslty 
(Globose gall of 
poplars) 

DmI,w,nomll1z& 
B-RWlgft: ('Desm . )  � 

Hohn. Year spot) 

Elstn0e .l&sU 
(PkZeller 
(Leaf spot ) 

Eum.�rt 
Wttlkl�I'r.) 
Schroet. (Tar 
spot) 

� fomer'riua 
L .  ex Fr . ) 

Kicla: (A tinder 
fungus) 

Gnomonr p 1 mas. 
(Schw . Thilm. 
(Leaf spot) 

Gngmgniell& � {Batsch ex Fr. 
Sacc . (Leaf spot) 

HrnOderlla §Dll?la 
{Davis Deam. 
(Needle cast) 

Hest(s) 

Birch, white 

Poplar, 
balsam 

Aspen, 
trembling 
Poplar, 
balsam 

Aspen, 
trembling 

Labrador tea 

Birch, white 

Birch, white 

Elm, white 

Hazel 

Pine, jack 
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Locality Remarks 

Powerview, Red Patches of moderate 
Rose and Maskwa to severe leaf 
Lake in1'ection. 

Hodgson and Associated with 
Bissett infections of 

C&ligig;pJia 
calicioides (Ell. 
Be Ev �F1tzp. on 
mature trees. 

Whitemouth Localized pockets 
Lake, Medika, with a few trees 
Marchand, moderately infected . 
Hodgson and 
Bissett 

Koostatak Sca ttered light 
leaf infection. 

West Hawk and Patches of light 
Springer lakes to moderate leaf 

infection at West 
Hawk. Light at 
Springer Lake. 

Throughout Small localized 
forested pockets of 
sections of moderate to severe 
the district leaf infectioD. 

Family and Bull Conks found on a 
lakes few scattered 

trees at saJDpling 
points . 

Throughout the Scattered moderate 
range of white to severe leaf' 
elm in the infections . 
district 

Marchand Smsl l patch of 
light leaf infection. 

Throughout Occasional trees 
the range of with moderate to 
jack pine in severe in1'ection 
the district of old needles . 
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Organism and Disease 

Hypog�melll taricis Tubeut 
Needle cast) 

Hmxitm�lll �ervata Darker 
Needle cast)  

=��hrad . 
ex Fr. Chev . 
(Needle cast) 

M�lam:g§gt�llA 
�tIQ�IllAg�rum 
Schroet . (Yellow 
witches ' broom 
on balsam f'ir) 

�l&m=1t1wD betul�um Pers . ) 
Kleb . Leaf' rust) 

Per1dermium haT1messi,t J .P . 
Moore ( Western gall 
rust) 

fh§'�9nlP.Y.1§.ria raCUl1Cgla 
RQm .  & Sacc .)  

Sutton 

Plu:llgl t;1.sta 
yiridil Ell . 
& Iell . 

llJ.�c 1n1&1 trum 1pilObii Otth 
Needle rust )  

fy,��iniali!:rum rgl2�l:tiAnym Kuhn. )  Kleb. 
(Needle rust) 

Host( s) 

Tamarack 

Fir, balsam 

Pine , red 

Fir, balsam 

Birch, swamp 

Pine, jack 

Aspen, 
trembling 

4sh, green 

Fir, balsam 

Fir, balsam 

Locality Remarks 

Pointe du Bois Scattered trees 
lightly infected . 

Stead Occasional 
regeneration 
lightly infected . 

Moos e Lake Occasional trees 
lightly infected . 

Moose Lake, Widely scattered, 
Sprague and low incidence of' 
Otter Falls brooming. 

Telford, Riverton Isolated moderate 
and Hodgson to severe infections 

of' occasional clumps . 

Throughout the Current galls not 
range of' the as common as last 
host in the year. Infections 
district generally light 

and well scattered . 

Pointe du Bois , Found associated 
Weaver Lake and with Q. whetze111 
Little Grand infections . 
Rapids 

Whiteshell Patches of' 
Provincial Park moderate to 

severe leaf' 
inf'ection. 

Throughout the Common but light. 
district except 
Interlake section 

Otter Falls and Localized light 
Stead infections . 
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O��ism and Disease Host(s} Locality Remarks 

ihytiSJIA Maple, Throughout the Localized J8 tchee 
puncta trs Pers. m�untain range or the or light to 
ex Fr • Speckled host in the moderate lear 
tar spot) district infection. 

BhytiSM. Willow Throughout the Not as common 
sa1ic1n" Pers. district as las t year. 
ex Fr. Tar spot» Widely, scattered 

light to moderate 
infections or 
individual clumps. 

Se�q�if �. ) CaragaDa Throughout the Moderate to severe camerce (J,aez. Interlake lear drop observed 
Died. Caragana section; in the Stonewall, 
lear spot) Whitemouth and Poplar POint, Zbaras 

Dawson Cabiit ahd' Vhi tftout!rareas • 

unc�ula sa1icis Willow Throughout the Widely scattered, (Fr • .  V int.  Poplar, district occasional moderate to 
(Powdery mildew) balsam severe infected 

Aspen, regeneration. 
trembling 



EASTER N LOWLANDS DISTRICT 

FIG . 1 

JACK-PINE BUDWORM 'INFESTATIONS AS DETERNINED 
BY GROUND AND AERIAL SURVEYS--1968 
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EASTERN LDWLANDS · DI STRICT 

FIG. 2 

LARCH SAWFLY INFESTATIONS AS DETERMINED BY 
GROUND AND AERIAL SURVEYS--1968 
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EASTERN LDWLANDS DISTRICT 
FIG. J 

DEFOLIATI0rf BY THE LARGE ASPEN TORTRIX--1968 
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INTRODUCTION 

Cool, wet weather prevailed during much of the 1968 field season. 
Insect aevelopment in July and August was considerably retarded , due 
in part to the unseasonable cool , wet weather. Totals of 450 insect 
and 163 disease samples were submitted for identification. 

A major infestation of' the large aspen tortrix occurred but 
signlficant declines in populations of the fall cankerworm, larch sawfly, 
and jack-pine budworm were noted. Populations of the spruce budworm 
remained relatively static . 

Pollaccla radiosa (Lib. )  Bald. & Clf.- This was the most prevalent 
disease for the second consecutive year ; however, infections remained 
generally light . Aspen stands in the Camperville-Winnipegosis area shoved 
poor foliage production but this was not attributed to e ither insects or 
disease organisms . Considerable reddening of jack-pine occurred ' in the 
Grand Rapids area . 

In addition to general sampling, the following sub-projects were 
carried outs ( 1) mass collections of fall cankerworm, aspen tortrix and 
larch sawfly: (2) collection of tamarack cones for Dr .  R.J . Heron; ( 3) 
special collections of June beetles ; (4) plot retallies in the Pollaccia 
plots ; ( 5) smal l mammals were trapped for population studies ; and ; (6) 
collection of H. lutescens for parasite studies . 

INSECT CONDITIONS 

LARGE ASPEN TORTRIX, Choristoneura conflictana (Wlk.) : - This major 
defoliator of aspen caused severe defoliation in the south-east portion 
of the Riding Mountain National Park (Figure 1) . Aspen stands in the 
McFadden Valley area were completely defoliated . Severe detoliat ion was 
noted along the southern boundary of the park between Highways 10 and 5 ,  
and patches of light to moderate defoliation occurred in and around the 
Wasagaming townsite . Pockets of light to moderate defoliation were 
recorded along Highway 19 from the east gate of the par�west to Lake Audy 
and at the Sugar Loaf Warden Station in the north . Scattered light to 
moderate defoliation was noted in the Dauphin Lake area, and at Bell Lake 
in the Porcupine Provincial Forest . 

A LEAF ROLLER, Sciaphila duplex Wlshm . : - This leaf roller of aspen, 
'" often associated with Q. conflictana, caused light to moderate damage in 

the Riding Mountain National Park for the second consecutive year. Moderate 
damage of regeneration aspen was noted along the Vermillion River , at Slfton, 
Meadowland and at Bell Lake in the Porcupine Provincial Forest.  Elsewhere, 
populations were light and widely scattered. 

AMERICAN ASPEN BEETLE, GQtlioctena ameriCB.I\l (S chaef .) : - Po pula tiona 
of this early season defoliator declined in most areas of the district. 
Modera te to severe defoliat ion occurred in Riding Mountain National Park 
along the Birdtail River in the northwest portion and lighter damage at 
Wasagaming in the southern portion. Moderate to severe damage of isolated 
aspen was noted at East Blue Lake in the Duck Mountain Provincial Park. 
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UGLY NEST CATERPILLAR, Archil's cerasiYQranus Fitch l - Populations of this 

insect , although widely distributed, showed a definite decline . Severe damage 
of a hedgerow was noted at Grandview and moderate damage of open growing choke 
che1"l7 oc�" :br the Kinosota area. !a Biding Mountain Natio1'lB.l Park, 
moderate to severe damage occurred in the Whitewater Lake Area . Elsewhere , 
damage was light. 

LARCH SAWFLY, Pristiphom ericbsonii (Htg.) I - There was a significant 
decline in larch sawfly populations throughout the Central Lowlands (Figure 2) .  
Defoliation was generally light except at Grand Rapids where moderate to severe 
defoliation of isolated stands occurred .  Light to moderate defoliation was 
noted in the Long Point area on Lake Winnipeg and in a stand at East Blue Lake 
in the Duck Mountain Provincial Park. Sequential sampling of larch sawfly egg 
populations was conducted ; the results of which are tabled below. 

Plot No . of shoots No . of shoots Infestation 
Location No. examined curled Rating 1968 

Norgate Rd. 01 50 0 light 
(Mile 14) 

14-45-561 
Whitewater Lake 01 50 0 light 

14-40-562 
Cqwan 
- l4-38-577 

01 50 0 light 

Mafeking 01 50 0 light 
(Stee%Rock) 

14- -585 

SPRUCE BUnwORM, Choristoneura fumi fenp' ( Clem.) 1 - The status of the 
spruce budworm in the Central Lowlands remained much the same as in 1967. 
Pockets of moderate to severe defoliation of white spruce continued in the 
Dawson Bay area on Lake Winnipegosis between the Overflowing and Red Deer 
rivers . 

Severe defoliation was observed on the northern and eastern sides of Birch 
Island in Lake Winnipegosis and along the north east shore of Pelican Lake . 

Moderate damage to several ornamental white spruce at the north end of 
Clear Lake was noted, while damage in and around Wasagaming was ligb t .  
Populations were low and damage light in all other areas . 

YELI.CM-HEADED SPRUCE SAWFLY, Pikonema alaskensis (Roh.)  1 - Although 
larval collections were made throughout the west-central area of the district, 
populations showed a definite decline from 1967. Black spruce plantings at 
Childs Lake in the Duck Mountain Provincial Park suffered severe damage . 
White spruce regeneration were moderately defolia�d at Waterhen River and 
Edwards Lake in Riding Mountain National Park. Damage was generally light in 
most other areas. 
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OTHER NOTEWORTHY INSECTS 

Insect Hos t ( s )  Locality Remarks 

= r��W1 Aspen, trembling Moosehorn, Moderate infes� 
Keifer Poplar Poplar, balsam Dauphin .- Lake ta tiona in the 

bud-gall mite) Poplar sp. area, Birch Dauphin Lake area , 
River, Makaro!!, light elsewhere . 
Waterhen River 
and McCreary 

A�11t1a spp. W illow Grandview and Low POplla tiona ; (Leaf rollers) Alder Grayling Lake very light damage . 

� fat'AM Spruce, white Homebrook and Low populations ; 
Fern. Black- Clear Lake light damage . 

headed budworm) 

AgnU;l1ga spp. Aspen, trembling McCreary and Very low (Dagger moths ) Choke cherry, Moosehorn popula tions . 
eastern 

Adeliea gooleyi. Spruce, wi te Childs Lake A trace o! 
Gillette (Cooley damage .. 
spruce gall aphid) 

= �1:1�1v.tu.a Spruce , white Birch River, Very light 
Patch Spruce and black Duck Mountain damage except 

pmearPle gall- Provincial Park, at Homebrook 
aphid Wasagaming, and Blue Lakes 

Makaroff, Waterhen where white spruce 
River and were moderately 
Homebrook defoliated. 

AISOphtla pometaria Maple , Manitoba Dauphin, Cowan, Populations {Harr.. (Fal l Caragana Portage la Prairie s ignificantly 
cankerworm) and Durban lower ; moderate 

defoliation in 
Dauphin. 

(g;�:)�ea 
Poplar, balsam Riding Mountain A single adult 

National Park collection 
beetle) 

�u1:Q;u�t16a spp . Aspen, trembling Birch River, Low populations ; sawflies Willow Cowan, Porcupine light feeding damage . 
Provincial Forest, 
and Riding Mountain 
National Park 

AJlQ121sm3!:X. Tamarack Blue Lakes , No noticeable �etlSi, Hgtn. Waterhen River defoliation . 
and Camperville A sawfly 
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Insect 

Apoplonyx tute1pes (Cress . )  
A sawfly) 

Aphid spp. 

Arch�S ne�dAnns 
Dyar A leaf 
roller) 

Archi:gpus 
:pa.Ckartianus 
Fern. ! leaf 
roller) 

� clavicornis 
IF .. ) (A sawfly) 

Host( s) 

Tamarack 

Poplar, balsam 
Maple, Manitoba 
Aspen, trembling 
Elm, white 

Maple , Manitoba 

Spruce , white 

Ash , green 
Alder 
Birch, vhi te 

Badebecia urticana Poplar, balsam 
Hbn . (A leaf . Birch, wi te 
roller) Aspen, trembling 

Oak, bur 

Cecidomyia 
�lsamicflA 
Lintner Balsam 
gall midge) 

Q�cidomrl.l feiUUdinis Gill . 
Boxelder gall 

midge) 

Cecidomyid spp . 
(Gall midges) 

Ash , green 
Willow 
Maple, lfanitoba 
Saskatoon 
Choke cherry, 
eastern 

Fir, balsam 

Maple , Manitoba 

Aspen, trembling 
Maple, Manitoba 

Locality 

Throughout the 
district 

Throughout the 
district 

Woodside , Delta, 
Oakland, Portage, 
Swan River, 
Bowsman, Dauphin 
and Grandview 

Riding Mountain 
Na tional Park 

Dauphin, Grand 
Rapids and 
Porcupine Prov
incial Forest 

Throughout the 
district 

Porcupine 
Provincial 
Forest 

Bowsman, Dauphin, 
Moosehorn, 
Makaroff, Fork 
River and the town 
of Riding Mountain 

Remarks 

Common but no 
significant defolia
tion. 

Moderate infestations 
of balsam poplar and 
Manitoba maple at 
Moosehorn, light 
elsewhere . 

Severe defoliation 
of a shelterbelt at 
Swan River, associated 
with Gracillaria 
negundella and 
Qhoristoneura rosaceana . 

Single larval 
collection. 

Low populations ; 
light damage . 

Widespread 
popula tions ; light 
damage . 

Light infestation 
of scattered 
regeneration at 
Bell Lake . 

Light infestation 
of scattered t rees . 

Dauphin, McCreary, Moderate infestation 
Waterhen River and of Manitoba maple in 
Grand Rapids a shelterbelt at 

Dauphin ; light 
elsewhere. 
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Insect Host( s) Locality Remarks 

CepMlcia sp. Spruce , white Duck Mountain S ingil.e larval 
(A fUse sawfly) Provincial Forest collection at 

Old Baldy Tower. 

Chg:tia:1i:gneura Pine, jack McCreary, Grand A collapse of the 
PinUs = Rapids , Long Grand Rapids 
Free . Jack-pine Point on Lake infesta tion ; no 
budworm) Winnipeg and noticeable damage . 

Riding Mountain 
Na tional Park 

Choristoneura Choke cherry, Riding Mountain Found in association fosacMpa Harr .. eastern National Parkll vith Q. gonf11gJ;JDl tiblique-banded Oak, bur Birch River, in Riding Mountain 
leaf roller) Maple , Manitoba Baden, Wasagaming, National Park ; vide-

Spruce, vhi te Dauphin and Swan spread leaf roller 
Poplar, balsam River damage 0 
Willow 
Aspen, trembling 
Alder 

ChrIsmrelA �:tQ��bi Aspen, trembling Birch River and Low populations ; no 
Brown Aspen leaf Riding Mountain noticeable damage. 
beetle) National Park 

ComI2§21ggh;1& Aspen, trembling Cowan Lov populations ; 
n1veQPuly;ella 
Cham (A leaf 

very light damage . 

roller) 

CQnta;r:1.n1l. Choke cherry , Steep Rock and Severe infestation fi;rg,i.nit¥j&i eastern Devils Lake of fruit in these 
Felt) The areas � 

choke cherry midge) 

D1QtI�j£t1� Spruce, vhi te alld Portage la Prairie � Low populations ; feD1gYl�11A (Grt . )  Colorado T1mberton,  Riding light damage .. 
Spruce coneworm) Mountain National 

Park and Duck 
Mountain Provincial 
Forest 

Enarg� dego1W Aspen, trembling Riding Mountain Low populations ; 
Wlk .  (A noctuid) Poplar, balsam National Park, found in association 

Duck Mountain wi th .Q 0 �Qnr11gtana 
Provincial Forest, in Riding Mountain 
McCreary and at National Park. 
Ebb and Flow Lake 
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Insect 

ir=:tHarr.l  
A lappet moth) 

Epinotia 
.Igl�iana 
Lilln: A leaf 
roller) 

Ernpni, tiliaria 
(Harr. Linden 
looper) 

Host(s) 

Willow 

Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, balsam 

Maple, �itoba 

Eriosgm6 Elm, white rwe;d.�D1lm (Riley) 
Woolly elm aphid) 

Eup�tlleSitA spp. 
{!aoopers 

� d�hrnii 
Tischb. 

(European alder 
leaf miner) 

Feralia = 
(Guen.)  Gre,n ... 
striped cater-
pillar) 

.;t �alernc1t!;) 
1a:;, will:()w-
leaf beetle) 

GrAcillaria fegundella Cham. 
Box elder leaf 

roller) 

Gragillariid spp . 
{Blotch miners ) 

Caragana 
Spruce , black 
Willow 

Alder 

Fir, balsam 

W illow 
Poplar, baleam 
Aspen, trembling 

Maple, Manitoba 

Elm, white 
Ash, green 
Hawthorn 
Oak, bur 
Dogwood 

*Name revised to p'yrrhalta geggm (Say) 

Locality 

Dauphin 

Throughout the 
district 

Fork River 

Found in most 
shelterbelts 

Kenville, Grand 
Rapids and Bell 
Lake 

Duck Mountain 
Provincial 
Forest and 
Grand Rapids 

Singoosh leke 

Duck Mountain 
Provincial 
Park, and 
Porcupine 
Provincial Forest 

COJDl'llOD. in 
shelterbelts 
througheut the 
district 

Throughout the 
district 

Remarks 

Single larval 
collection. 

Found in association 
with .Q .  gonfl�g�. 
in Riding Mountain 
National Park; leaf-
roller damage common. 

Low populations ; no 
defoliation. 

Modera te infesta'-
tiona at Makaroff 
and in Vermillion 
Park in Dauphin. 

Low po pula tions ; 
very light damage . 
Species collected: 
l. tillPAta Pears 0 , 

l .  m:r:ggQltalia� 
""Pack. 

Light leaf mining 
at Blue lekes ; 
moderate at Grand 
Rapids . 

Single larval 
collection. 

Very low populations ; 
generally light 
damage. 

Low po pula tions ; 
light damage . 

Severe on Hawthorn 
at Homebrook, 
moderate on elm 
at Dauphin and 
Makaroff ; light 
elsewhere . 
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Insect Host( s )  Locality Remarks 

I tame l�1:ica1::i.& Aspen, trembling Ste . Rose ,  Cowan� Low populations ; 
Evers e A  looper) Camperville , found in 

Whitefish Lake association with 
and Riding Q .. ;smt:l��tana in 
Mountain Riding Mountain 
National Park National Park. 

Le�ium coryli Aspen, trembling Sitton Single collection 
L .  Lecanium on regeneration. 
scale) 

L�ths2S�Qll§i�a Poplar, balsam Grand Rapids Low populations ; 
JI&11�ifQ11§111 Poplar, hybrid and Makaroff very light damage . 
Cham. (Aspen 
blotch miner) 

&l&;gaQB Aspen, trembling Duck Mountain Two larval 1iastrM Hbn. Dogwood Provincial Forest collections ; no 
Forest tent and Ebb and Flow noticeable damage . 

caterpillar) Lake 

l!kila�Q§oma Rose Dauphin Lake area, Moderate damage of 
l�t�fI�§D§ ( N .&D. ) W illow Alonsa � McCreary, shrubs at Lake Audy 
( Prairie tent Gooseberry Arden � Bluewing, and Arden; severe 
caterpillar) Aspen, trembling CayerS' Birch at Birnie , Cayer and 

Choke cherry, River, Grand Birch River. 
eastern Rapids , Birnie 

and Riding 
Mountain National 
Park 

Ma�tiglt W illow Dauphin, White- Populations low in fid4a.e 0 .S • ) water and Blue all areas . 
lakes Beaked willow 

gall fly) 

M�l&u:g;tgmn& Aspen, trembling Throughout the Generally light 
sp. A twif district damage .. 
gall maker 

�rdl!;llk2jt Aspen, trembling Cayer, Crane W idespread fJnbtmda Walsh ) River, Shergrove � po pula tions ; 
Pc;piai;arbond McCreary, Grand light damage .. 

gall aphid Rapids � Meadow 
Portage and 
Baldy Mountain 

Neggim:�gn Pine , jack Govan A single colony ; 
rumulus D§pu1u§ derolia tion 
Schedl (Red- conf:ined to one 
pine sawfly) branch .. 
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Insect 

F�L.) 
Mourning 

cloak butterfly) 

� schaum' 
Lec. The rplar 
twig borer 

O11"QDX:Qb�a rsun�ia Jac) 
Spruce spider 

mite) 

�mu.t) 
Bruce spanworm) 

o;au�g�gf.� AkA (Ahr. A leaf 
beetle) 

Orthosia hibiac1 (Guen.) (A fruit 
worm) 

P�mPh1gy.§ 
llQPU11-.1;:ranSl:eDiYoa 
Riley (Poplar 
petiole gall 
aphid) 

Petroya 1l:b1a�ltana 
(Busck.) (Pitch 
nodule maker) 

PheDAgg.a�la 
�in1!Qlia� Fitch 
,Pine needle 
scale) 

Host(s) 

Aspen, trembling 

Aspen, . trembling 

Spruce, white 

Aspen, trembl�g 

Poplar, balsam 
Willow 
Aspen , trembling 

Maple, Manitoba 
Aspen, trembling 

Poplar, balsam 

Pine, jack and 
lodgepole 

Spruce, wh! te 

Locality Remarks 

McFadden Valley Single larval 
in Riding collection; found 
Mountain in associatio.n with 
National Park Q. QonflictaM. 
Grand Rapids Light damage to 

scattered 
regeneration. 

Dauphin Severe damage of 
ornamental aDd 
shelterbelt 
I!Iprtlce. 

Dauphin Beach Low populations; 
and Grandview light damage. 

Riding Mountain Low popula tiona; 
National Park, very light damage. 
Duck Mountain 
Provincial Park 
and Porcupine 
Provincial Forest 

Cowan, Camperville Low populations; 
and Woodside no defoliation . 

Duck Mountain Moderate 
Provincial Park infestation of 

10 trees at Laurie 
lake .. 

Grand Rapids, Light damage., 
Duck Mountain 
and Porcupine 
Provincial 
forests, Fork 
River and Birch 
River 

Dauphin and Severe damage of 
Waterhen River white spruce in 

shelterbelts at 
Dauphin; light at 
the Waterhen River. 
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lllxllgcniaiEia �mlligll& Cham. Aspen leaf miner) 

PsIllgSCglr spp. 
Sawflies 

Pikgnema 
di mmockii (Cress . )  
(Green-headed 
spruce sawny) 

Pias�e� smhi (Peck�White-
pine weevil) 

Fgn1;ania sp. 
(A gall making 
sawny) 

FrgiE�giE�D.a �1111nana (Kft . )  
Box elder twig 

borer) 

RbAbdQphail: fiEm12tlo1gll 
O .S .  (W lllow 

cone gall midge ) 

Sem1gth1u. 
aexmacffata 
Pack. A 
geometrid) 

Zg1mOOlm fgr1;yDAM Kft . 
Spruce b1d 

motl1) 

Hest(s)  

Aspen, trembling 
Cottonwood, 
plains 

Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, balsam 
Willow 

Spruce , wi te 
and black 

Spruce, white 
and black 

Willow 

Maple, Manitoba 

Willow 

Tamarack 

Spruce , white 
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Locality Remarks 

Bell Lake , Low popula tiona ; 
Dauphin and a trace of damage . 
Makinak 

Meadowlands , Light damage ; f. nr .  
Grand Rapids aeama collected from 
and Ketchum balsam poplar, 1 .  m:. 
Lake rgbus1;a from trembling 

aspen and 1. nr .  
nimH from willow . 

Throughout the Very low populations ; 
district orten found in 

association with 
1. IlaakePsia .  

Wasagam1ng Severe damage of 
and Blue Lakes regeneration black 

and white spruce 
at Blue Lakes . 

Throughout the Severe infestation 
district of shelterbelts in 

Dauphin area ; 
light damage elsewhere . 

Throughout the Common in shelter-
district belts ; light damage . 

Grand Rapids , Severe infestation 
along the along the Vermillion 
Vermillion River ; light else-
River, Blue and where . 
Whitefish lakes 

Porcupine Low populations ; 
Provincial Forest, no noticeable 
Homebrook, Camp- damage. 
erville and 
Waterhen River 

Riding Mountain Very low populations ; 
National Park, a trace of feeding 
Duck Mountain damage . 
Provincial Park, 
Timberton and 
Whitefish Lake 
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Insect 

2iengophoa 
IM,lIaris 
Sllffr . 
(Cottonwood 
leaf JDining 
beetle) 

Host(s) 

Poplar, h;rbrid 
Cottonwood, 
plains 

Localit;r 

Makarof'f and 
Makinak 

DISEASE CONDITIONS 

R8lII8.rks 

Light infestation of 
h;rbrid poplar in a 
shelterbelt at 
Makarof'f. 

ASPEN SHOOT BLIGHT , Po11acc1A radio sa (Lib.) Bald. & Cif . 1 - Both the 
ift-eidence and intens! ty- of this annual disease declined from 1967. Generall;r 
one per cent or less of new aspen shoots vere infected . However, at Blue Lakes 
in the Du.ck Meuntain· Provineial Park, approximatel;r lO per cent "'ot aspeD' 
regeura'tionc vere infected. An average of' about 10 per cent of' the new shoots 
vere a.ffected. Infections declined in the plot at Clear Lake for the second 
consecutive 78ar, vhile no infected trees vere found in the Meadow Portage plot. 

The figures . 'obtained from tne above-mentioned tallies are summarized as 
follows 1 

Plot no . and 
1008 tion' 

Clear Lake 
01 

Meadow Portage 
01 

Organism and Disease 

Arceuthobium 
amerieappm Nutt. 
ex Eage1.m. (Jack
pine mistletoe) 

Arceuthobium 
�Iillwn Pk 

Eastern dwarf 
mistletoe) 

Av. % of' shoots 
No. of tA � ,,! tDl�1 j ;o!�Qtfl!i ja!�gtgd �� tre� 
counted 1966 1967 1968 

20 100 100 66 

20 22 0 

'OTHER NOTEWORWY DISEASES 

Host(s) 

Pine, jack 

Lo cal it;r 

Covan, Long 
Point , Easter
ville and . 
Grand Rapids 

Spruce, black Long Point and 
Devils Lake 

0 

1966 1967 1968 
22.7 12 • .3 .3.5 

2 .5  0 0 

Remarks 

Jack pine in the 
Long Point
Eastervi1le and 
Covan areaS 
moderatel;r infected . 

A severe infection 
a t Devils Lake ; 
light at Long Point . 



Organism and DiSftase 

Ohttsomyxa 
arctos�.Ill 
Diet . Yellow 
witches ' brooms of 
spruce) 

�mna� tub: & Sc.hw . . 
deBary (A needle 
rust) 

�ar:iftPeck) 
Lagerh . (Spruce 
needle rust) 

Ciborinia 
foliiCO� (Cash & 
Davidson: Whetzel 
( Black rib of 
willow) 

Ciborinia 
whetzeltii 
Seaver An ink 
spot) 

CQleQiU2Q;t;i,WI 
aste� ( Diet . )  
Syd. �eedle rust) 

Crona;tt;i,um 2Q1!Wp�e 
Peck COmandra 
rust)  

Cy.2m::b;i,:!;Aria 
s:!;Apbul" Dearn. 
ex R.H .  Arnold & R .C .  Russell 

Host(s) 

Spruce ,  black 
and white 

Spruce, black 
and white 

Ledum ap. 
Spruce, bl.ack, 
white and 
Colorado 

Willow 

Aspen, 
trembling 

Pine, jack 

Pine, jack 

Aspen, 
trembling 
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Locality Remarks 

Riding MQUIltain Light infections . 
National Park 
aJld Duek 
Mountain 
Provincial Park 

Riding . A moderate 
, 

Mountaill infection of 
National Park, black spruce at 
Grand Rapids Gypsumville ; 
and Gypsumville light infections 

elsewhere . 

Throughout Ledum moderatelY' 
the district infected at 

Devils Lake ; 40% 
of ornamentals 
lightly infected 
at Wellman Lake . 

Riding Very light 
Mountain infections . 
National 
Park and 
Porcupine 
Provincial 
Forest 

WaterheB Twenty per cent of 
River, Devils aspen regeneration 
Lake aDd had 1-5 per cent of 
Riding Mountain foliage infected at 
National Park Grayling Lake in 

Riding Mountain 
Na tional Park. 

Cowan Light needle 
infections . 

Blue Lakes Light infections . 
and Whitefish 
Lake 

Moon Lake Common in this area. 
Warden Station 
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Organism and Disease 

Cvtolpora spp. 

�,inoe J..u Zeller 
(Leaf spot) 

� iiJl:friUs 
L. ex Fr�Gill. (H'eart rot oi 

poplal') 
Q,mph1um sp. 

Hypoxylon iUICWR 
(Pers . ex Fr.) Fr. 
(A canker) 

Hypox,ylon JJIa1Il1PIit, (Wahll 
Miller .A 
canker) 

MelAmPsora I� bigelowi! Thum. (Larch-willow 
rust) 

Pe:sidermium 
harknessii 
J .P . Moore 
(Western gall 
rust) 

Host(s) 

Aspen, trembling 
Willow 
Ash, green 
Elm, white 

Ledum sp. 

Aspen, trembling 

Elm, white 

Hazel 
Alder 

Aspen, trembling 
Alder 

Willow 

Pine, jack 

Locality Remarks 

Dauphin, Roblin, Commonly associated 
Durban, Grand with twig and 
Rapids and at branch dieback; 
Grayling and Q.  ppu1ata Ell. " 
Ebb and Flow Ev. en M. Maple, Q. 
lakes ambiens Sacc. on 

Apple. 

Devils Lake Light intection of 
Labrador tea . 

Throughout the Infections light 
district and widely 

scattered. 

Dauphin and Collected from 
Makillak elm in conjunction 

with bark beetle 
survey" 

Porcupine Light infections. 
Provincial 
Forest and 
Riding 
Mountain 
National Park 

Glencairn, Generally light 
Moosehorn, infections . 
Ste. Rose, 
Roblin, Ebb 
and Flow Lake 
and Riding 
Mountain 
National Park 

Porcupine Light infections. 
Provincial 
Forest and 
Whitewater 
Lake 

McCreary, Light infections; 
Birch River Hyperparasites 
and Fork ClagS;UlIlQr118 sp. 
River and B��relt" 

res'plerr. 
Mudd. fr_ galls 
at McCreary. 



Organism and Disease 

f<>llaC�� elegans 
Serv. Leaf' and 

twig blight of' 
poplar) 

Puccr:iA coropa� 
Cda A leaf' rust 

Rbytisma 
salic" ym Pera. 
ex Fr. .Tar spot 
of' willow) 

StPforiA wsiD 
Pk A leaf' spot) 

Tamt',· prup! 7ckl) 
Tul . (Plum 
pocket disease) 

Uncinu] , 
Sa1iCif (Fr.) 
W int • :,Powdery 
mildew) 

Host(s) 

Poplar, bal88Dl 

Buckthorn 

Willow 

Poplar, balsam 
Cottonwood, 
plaiDs 

Plum, wild 

Poplar, 
balsam 
Cottonwood, 
plains 
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Locality Remarks 

Devils Lake Light inf'ection 
of' regeneration. 

Moon Lake Severe infection. 

Throughout Severe inf'ections 
the district in Riding Mountain 

Na tiol'l8.l Park J 
light elsewhere. 

Fork River, Light intections. 
Waterhen 
River, Grand 
Rapids, 
Mak1nak, 
Rolling 
River and 
Bell Lake 

Beld Localized severe 
infection of' fruit. 

Waterhen Light infections. 
River, 
Porcupine 
Provincial-
Forest � 
Mak1nak 
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mROIlJ CT ION 

. Cool, wet weather prevailed throughout mst of the field season. 
Field surveys commenced on May 23 and terminated on September 28 , during 
which time 554 insect and 364 disease samples were submitted to the 
W,:lnnipeg laboratory. In addition to general sampling, survey sub
projects includ�d l (a) egg population sampling of spruce budworm; (b) 
collecting larch sawfly cocoons for disease and parasite studies ;  (c) 
releasing the introduced larch sawfll parasite Olesicampe sp. nr .  
nematoljWl Ts'chek in The Pas area ; Cd) sequential sampling of larch 
sawfly egg populations ; (e), small mammal population survey ; (f) 
collecting insect and disease material for personnel of the Winnipeg and 
otlJer laboratories ; and, (g) the ninth annual .survey of the Thompson 
smoke Easement area . Appro�imately 24 hours of chartered flying and 12 
hours supplied by the Manitoba Government Air Service was used for 
surveys and general mapping. 

Changes were recorded in the distribution of the spruce budworm. 
These were extensions of the original Namew Lake spruce budworm 
infestation to includez moderate to severe defoliation at IskwasWII and 
ElbpW l�kes , moder.ate to severe defoliation at Ki8seynew a�d Sipiwe4k 
lakes, and a decrease in defoliation trom Simonhouse Lake to Flin Flon. 
A" marked increase in populations of a blotch miner on willow, (Pangnix 
sp. ) ,  and a slight increase in populations of the aspen leaf beetle were 
recorded . A decrease in populations of the yellowooheaded spruce sawfly 
vas noted from Makeking north to Prospector and populations of the grey 
willow leaf beetle declined slightly. A considerable decrease in larch 
sawfly defoliation occurred from The Pas to Root Lake but increased in 
the GranVille and Highrock lakes area 9 

Changes in the status of diseases included a slight increase of 
tar spot on willow and decreases in the spruce needle rusts, Chrvsomyxa 
spp. , and the leaf and twig blight , Pollaccia rad10sa (Lib.) Bald & Cif. 

INSECT CONDIT IONS 

SPRUCE BUlltlORM , Choristoneura nmuferana (Clem. )  I = Pockets of 
moderate to severe defoliation continued throughout the original Namew 
Lake infestat ion (Figure 1) . However, decreases were observed along 
the south side of Simonhouse Lake , in the Mistik Creek--Neso Lake area , 
and from the North Star road to Flin Flon .. Extensions of the 1967 
infes tation included an increase of moderate and severe defoliation from 
Third Cranberry Lake to Elbow and lskwasum lakes " Black spruce and some 
balsam fir on islands within these lakes suffered moderate to severe 
defoliation. Further extensions were noted along the SturgeonJWeir River 
east of Hanson Lake and along Kisseynew Lake for a distance of 12 miles 
east of the Saskatchewan boundary-. 

No change vas noted in the varying degrees of defoliation surrounding 
the Namew Lake infestation.. Moderate to severe defoliation was again 
recorded in the Cumberland Lake area at Pine ]gland, Buds ' Point and 
north to Denison Bay. Similar defoliation occurred along the vest side 
of Cormorant lakes , as well as betveen Mitchell and Cormorant lakes ¢ 
Severe defoliation was detected on an island off the north shore of 
Clearwater Lake ,. 
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Moderate to severe defoliation of spruce and balsam fir was recorded on 
a few islands along the north shore of Sipiwesk Lake ( immediately east of Bear 
Island) and one pocket of moderate defoliation was observed east of Bruneau Lake . 

Throughout the abdve infestation, the most severe defoliation vas observed 
between Rocky and Atik lakes , along the north side and two pockets on the west 
side of Namew Lake , along the east side of Waterfall Lake and west side of 
Goose Lake . Scattered pockets of moderate to severe defoliation occurred 
along the south side of Athapapuskow Lake and at the south end of Amisk 
Lake . 

Very light defoliation was recorded on white spruce at Clearwater, 
Wekusko , Reed , Chisel , Tramping and Witchai lakes , Overflow Bay, The Pas and 
Westray. A trace of defoliation was recorded on black spruce and balsam fir 
at Ch isel Lake . 

LARCH SAWFLY, PristiphoI'§, erichsonii (Htg o ) a - Ground checks during 
aerial surveys in late August indicated light popu4tions at Nueltin, Lac 
Brochet, Wells, Fort Hall and Lynn lakes (Figure .3 ) �  The majority of larvae 
collected north of Lynn Lake were in the early stages of development . 

Aerial observations indicated patches of moderate to severe defoliation 
between Granville and Highrock lakes . Smaller patches of similar defoliation 
were observed south of Moses Lake ; near the southeast corner of Granville 
Lake ; south of Guthrie Lake , and northeast of Sisipuk Lake . 

Populations decreased considerably between The Pas and Root Lake ; 
light occasionally moderate defoliation was noted on small reproduction 
(Figure 2) . Defoliation was generally light throughout The Bog .  Scattered 
patches of moderate to severe defoliation were recorded from Cranberry 
Portage south for a distance of 9 miles along Highway 10. Generally very 
light defoliation was recorded at Simonhouse ,  Jan, Neso, Gods , Chisel, Snow, 
\lekusko, Setting, Kiski, Sipiwesk, Egg,Atik and Clearwater lakes and in the 
Overflow Bay, Flin Flon and Wabowden areas . 

YELLOW ..HEADED SPRlJCE SAWFLY, Pikonema alaskensis (Roh . ) : - Po pula tions 
of this sawfly decreased considerably on black spruce reproduction from 
Clearwater Lake south to Mafeking. Scattered moderate to severe defoliation 
in the upper crowns was recorded in this area o Very light defoliation 
occurred on white spruce at Jan, Clearwater, Wintering, Simonhouse,  
Natawahunan, Harding, Chisel and Sipiwesk lakes , and at The Pas , Cranberry 
Portage , Nelson House and Overflow Bay. Similar defoliation was recorded 
on black spruce at Prospector, Overflow Bay, Cranberry Portage , Simonhouse ,  
Mystic, Red Sucker, W intering, and Witchai lakes . 

ASPEN LEAF BEETLE , Chrysomela crotchi Brown: - Populations of this 
insect increased slightly from the previous year . Modera te defoliation 
was recorded on a few aspen reproduction at S isipuk Lake . Very light 
defoliation was recorded on aspen reproduction at Wekusko, Twin, !misk, 
Jan,  Clearwater, Neso and Johnson lakes and C�berry Portage . Larvae 
were also collected from balsam poplar at Amisk Lake . 
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ASPEN BLOTCH MINER, Lithocolletis salicifoliella Cham. z - Population 
levels remained unchanged from 1967. Modera te damage was recorded on 
aspen reproduction at Cranberry Portage and Oxford Lake . Very light to 
light damage was recorded on trembling aspen at Jan, Johnson, Annabel , 
Chisel, Sisipuk and Elbow lakes , and at Wabowden and Overflow Bay. Similar 
damage was recorded on balsam poplar at Sipiwesk, Gods , Kipahigan, Elbow 
and Chisel lakes and in the Overflow Bay area . 

GRAY WILLOW -LEAF BEETLE , Pn:;dlalta. decora (Say) 1 - Po pula tiona 
of this insect decreased slightly in 1968 . Moderate skeletonizing was 
recorded on aspen reproduction at Goose Lake and on willow at Cranberry 
Portage . Very light damage on trembling aspen occurred at Rocky, 
Clearwater, Amisk, Simonhouse, Jan and Deschambault lakes ; in the Carrot 
River Valley, Westray and at Overflow and Dawson bays . Similar damage 
was recorded on willow at Jan, Amisk, Norris, Rocky, Johnson, Harding, 
Atik and Wells lakes and in The Pas , Westray, Prospector, Wabowden, 
Overnow and Dawson bay areas . Very light damage was recorded on balsam 
poplar in The Pas area, Clearwater, Jan and Deschambault lakes . 

A BLOTCH MINER ,  Parornix Sp. l - Populations of this leaf miner 
increased considerably over the previous year . Severe damage to large 
patches of willow was recorded at Chisel , Snow , Kipahigan, Burntwood, 
Sipiwesk, Setting, Simonhouse and Wekusko lakes , Wabowden and Cranberry 
Portage . The largest area of severe defoliation was observed along the 
Chisel and Snow lakes roads . Moderate damage was recorded in the Overflow 
Bay and The Pas areas , and at Ospwagan and Thompson lakes 0 Light damage 
occurred at Sisipuk, Jan, Norris , Red Sucker , Witchai,  Harding, Granville 
and 'Elbow lakes. 

OTHER NOTEWORTHY INSECTS 

Insect Host(s )  

Aceria Aspen, trembling r:raOOPYlt 
Keifer) Poplar 

bud-gall mite ) 

Acleris far ian, 
Fern .. (Black-

headed budworm) 

Spruce , black 
and white 

Adelges Spruce , white tariciat�s 
Patch) Spruce 

pineapple gall 
aphid) 

Alsophila Maple, Manitoba ffimetaT� 
H8:rr. Fall 

cankerworm) 

Locality 

Wintering and 
Sisipuk lakes 
and Overflow 
Bay 

!misk and 
Witchai lakes 
and Prospector 

Tramping, Reed , 
S imonhouse and 
Clearwater 
lakes , Dawson 
Bay, The Pas 
and Westray 

The Pas area 
(Carrot River 
Valley) 

Remarks 

Very light populations 
on a few trees . 

Low larval populations ; 
no visible damage . 

Generally light 
damage on scattered 
trees . 

Light defoliation on 
small reproduction . 
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Insect 

�on,.ta -i 
spp. Sawffles) 

ADQplowx gap§d'ff' Hgtn. A 
sawfly) 

AnQplo�p: tuteiPU Cress . ) (A 
sawfly) . 

,Wil:low' 
AapBr; . til emb!�g 
Alcier 

Tamarack 

Archips Cherr,r choke ,eras�°frt\s 
Fitch tfrlTm;nrt .. cateTpili-.r) 

� ct"yicornj,S .Alder 
Fab. Willow . Birch, 'wh!te 

sawfly) 

Badebecia 
urtiC§Da 
Hbn. (A leaf 
roller) 

BucCU1B.trix 
eanB.de�AA.+la 
Cham .  �ch 
skeletoni"r) 

Poplar; ' balsar 
Aspen; trembl� 
Alder 

Galligra,M .A.l.n1 Alder (Schffr. A 
leaf beetle) 

. Calligraooa spp. Dogwood {A leaf beetle} Willow 

Simomhouse, Severe defoliation on 
Gaieel:', Welat�, a tew small willow htr, letriBiFt1ft ' elulupa ·�t Simonhouse 
act··lfatawahU!l8.'1'r . take, a � ot 
lakes . and Over- detoliation elsewhere . 
t-low BaT 

I 

Simonhouse ,  
Chisel, and Jan 
lths 

Throughout the 
Borthem Low
lands District 

The Pas-Clear
vater Lake ar.ea 
and -overnow 
Ba,. 

Silnonhouse ,  Jan, 
Wintering, 
Witchai lakes 
an� The Pas area 

Common but no 
noticeable defoliation. 

Common, no defoliation. 

�ealized infestations ; 
II'ICMierate to severe 
.... ge . 

Verr low larval 
populations ; a trace 
of damage . 

Rocky, Clearwater Ljght damage of 
and Iskwasum , trembling aspen in 
lakes ' and Overflow the Overflow Bay 
Bay area, very light 

Meak, Is-land 
alld 'thompson 
lakes 

Kisseynev Lake 
and Overflow Bay 

Belson House and 
Borris J,ake 

elsewhere. 

Generally very 
light skeletoniz
ing. 

Light skeletoniz
ing on scattered 
clumps. 

Light skeletoniz
ing on dogwod at 
Norris Lake and 
on willow at 
Nelson House . 



Insect 

cam�ea . perlata 
Gn. Fringed 
looper) 

c!ig�gQmm 
lalaY!;i.ggll 
Lintner 
(Balsam gall 
midge) 

Ch�rm�, t-t1giA��a 
(Patch Spruce 
pinea)Ple gall 
aphid 

���Wlk. ) 
Large aspen 

tortrix) 

ghgt1a�oDeura = pipna Free . 
Jack-ptne budworm) 

Qhgt;i.§�oDeura i"aagape Harr. 
Oblique-banded 

leaf roller) 

Chrnmr,elA lma i1 
Brown ' A leaf 
beetle) 

ChUSmDI111 sp. 
(A leaf " beetle) 

Host( il 

Aspen, trembling Willow 
Jlfaple, Maitoba. 

Fir, balsam 

Spruce, white 
and black 

Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, balsam 

Pine ,  jack 

Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, balsam 

Poplar, balsam 

Alder 
Dogwood 
Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, balsam 
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Locality Remarks 

Rocky Lake, The Very low larval 
Pas area, POPUla tiona . 
Westray and 
Overflow Bay 

Welrusko and Generally light 
Chisel lakes damage on 
and Overflow individual trees . 
Bay 

Welrusko and Red Light damage ot 
Sucker lakes and occasional trees . 
Overflow Bay 

The Pas area, Very light damage 
Overflow Bay on scattered 
and Simonhouse reproduction. 
and Maligne lakes 

Cleana ter and Very light 
Atik lakes area defoliation. 

Simonhouse and Very light 
Amisk lakes and damage. 
Dawson Ba1 

Cranberry Very light 
Portage , Nelson skeletonizing 
House and on scattered 
Overflow Ba1 reproduction. 

Paint, Kisseynew, Light skeletoniz-
Red Sucker, Elbow, ing on alder at 
Wintering, Cranberr1 Portage 
Sipiwesk lakes and Kisseynew 
and Cranberry Lake ; ver1 light 
Portage, Lake elsewhere. 
Winnipegosis , 
Overflow Ba1 8lld 
Wabowden 



Insect Host( s) 

«mon ya;da'bi1is Spruce , vhi te 
Thunb " (False and black 
flower beetle ) Willow 

Pine , jack 
Fir , balsam 
Tamarack 
Poplar, balsam 
Aspen, trembling 

Dioryetria Spruce , white rsiculella Grt . and black 
Spruce coneworm) 

Epinotia aQJPdit.' 
Linn. ' A leaf' 
roJ leJ')' 

Erio@oma am�ricreum 
Riley Woolly 
elm aphid )  

Aspen, trembling 
Poplar ,  balsam 
Willow 

Elm, white 

Fenusa �Ohrnii Alder 
Tiscbb. EuropeaB 
alder leaf miner) 

Feratia jOC9R 
Gn " Green"
striped cater
pillar) 

"Galerucella 
c::ayieol,li-s Lec . 
(Cherrr ' leaf 
beetle ) 

Spruce , white 
and black 
Fir, balsam 

Saskatoon 

Gonioctena Aspen , trembling americana (Schaef) 
(American ' aspen 
beetle ) 

Locality 

Throughout 
Northern Lowlands 
District 

Remarks 

Generally low adult 
pepulations ; DO 
damage . 

Clearwater , Wekusk�, Generally low 
Reed , Iskwasum, populations iD 
Chisel , Twin, association with Q. 
Maligne and Isbister fpm1terapa. 
lakes , Overflow 
and Dawson bays 

Clearwater , Simon- Very light damage . 
house and Twin 
lakes 

The Pas area Light damage .. 
(Carrot River 
Valley) 

Simonhouse ,  Chisel, 
Sisipuk&l Kipahigan, 
Burntwood � Jan and 
Clearwater lakes , 
Overflow Bay and 
The Pas area 

Clearwater, Island 
and Harding lakes , 
The Pas » Cranberry 
Portage and Wabowden 

Reader Lake 

Prospector and 
Lake Athapapuskow 

Moderate leaf' 
mining on 
scattered clumps 
at S imonhouse and 
Chisel lakes , 
light elsewhere . 

Verr low larval 
popula tions " 

Moderate to severe 
defoliation. 

Moderate larval 
defoliation on 
small reproduction 
at Prespector , very 
light defoliation 
elsewhere . 

*Name revised to Pyrrh� cavicQllis Lec e 



Insect 

HV�U=12tl1l1§ ffiDeS EiChb . l  
Native elm bark 

beetle ) 

!:kll&�g§gm& fluVial, Drar Western tent 
caterpillar} 

Nematus limbatu 
Cress . (A willow 
sawfly) 

N AM t� 12Qpul.i 
Marl: A sawfly) 

Negg;i.m:;i.S2n tb;i.et;i.S complex 
Balsam-fir 

sawfly> 

Neggim:ion 
napulu§ �l1S Sehedl. :Red-Pine sawfly) 

N�S2g;i.12�;i.gn 12�tt;i.; 
banksialme Roh • (Black-beaded 
jack-pine sawfly) 

!iegg1m:;i.gn 
:V:�i1nia.nll§ 
complex (Red-
headed jack-
pine sawfly) 

;=:�L . ) 
Mourning cloak 

butterfly> 

Pand�s U'padap' 
Kft . A tortricid 
moth) 

Host(s) 

Elm, white 

Aspen, trembling 

Willow 

Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, balsam 

Spruce, black 

' Pine . , jack 

Pine, jack 

Pine, jack 

Willow 
Poplar, balsam 

Poplar, balsam 
Birch , white 
Aspen, trembling 
W illow 

5 4  

Locality Remarks 

Sipanok Channel · .. Low popula tiona 
Sask., (Red Earth from dead trees . 
area} and Carrot 
River Valley (The 
Pas area) 

Jan Lake Light defoliation. 

Atik and Jlan Light defoliation 
lakes and The on scattered 
Pas area reproduction. 

S imonhouse and Light defoliation 
Maligne lakes , of individual 
Overflow Bay branches . 
and Prospector 

Harding Lake Very low larval 
popula tions. 

Jan, Amisk and Single colony; 
Clearwater lakes very light 
area defoliation 

Chisel Lake Light defoliation 
of single tree. 

Elbow and Single colony 
Thompson lakes collections . 

J an and Amisk Light defoliation. 
lakes and 
Wabowden area 

Reader, Reed , Low larval populations ; 
Chisel, Amisk very light damage . 
and Jan lakes , 
Overflow Bay and 
The Pas area 
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Insect 

Pftnrn 
1111;i.al2;i.:k!DII 
Bueck. (fitch nodule 
�) 

BIII'IIRaRil mnU2t1llt · . 
fitch Pine 
needle scale) 

PhI'UYa1lill ffm&l1111& Cham. 
lu aspen leaf 

miner) 

�IlllgglPli spp. 
Leaf-folding 

sawflies ) 

P1k.on1ms. �'mmogki;i. (Cress . )  
Green-headed 

spruce sawfly). 

Sg;i.AWl1J.& 
dupllX 
Wlshm. (A leaf 
roller) 

SDlg:lilall1 flxmaggll� Pack 
Green larch 

loopeTJ 

Host(s)  

Pine , jack 

Spruce , black 

Poplar, balsam 
Aspen, trembling 

Poplar, balsam 
Aspen, trembling 
Willow 

Spruce , White 
and black 

Aspen, trembling 

Tamarack 

Localit.r 

Chisel , Clear-
wa ter 9 Neso, 
Root, Atik and 
Annabel lakes 
and The Pas 
area 

Overflow Bay 

Throughout the 
Northern Low-
lands District 
and as far 
north as 
Kipahigan Lake 

Throughout the 
Northern Lowlands 
District and as 
far north as 
Sisipuk Lake 

Throughout the 
Northern 
Lowlands and 
southern portion 
of the Northern 
Aerial districts 

Remarks 

Verr light damage. 

Light infestation of 
reproduction. 

Generall.r low 
popula tions ; light 
damage. 

.f .  nr. nim.ta - ver.r 
light damage on a few 
willow at Harding and 
Sisipuk lakes . l. nr .  
:r:obusta - moderate 
�g� on trembling 
aspen at Paint Lake ; 
light at Clearwater, 
Jan, Wintering lakes 
and Wabowden. f. nr . 
� - widel.r 
diatributed, light 
damage of small 
balsam poplar . 

Low populations in 
association with pikonr &lasklDl;i.§ (Roh . 

Rocky, Clearwater, Generally light 
Simonhouse, !misk, damage . 
J an and Malipe 
lakes and Overflow 
Ba.r 

Throughout the Generall.r low · 
Northern Lowlands populations , no 
District damage . 



Insect 

SemivthiaA 
.1dwrv, ?1al2flllCta \Ilk . 

A looper) 

T entbns;l�1d spp. 
(Sawflies . 

Ttlc1l� gloma ft� aluml� . Kby. 
A sawfiy 

Zg1mmuu� f:0rt!Jl!§Jm Kft . 
Spruce bud moth ) 

Zgug2Pl!2;tJ. 

Host(s)  Locality 

Spruce, black S !monhouse and 
Fir, balsam Chisel lakes 

Willow The Pas area, 
Birch, white Overflow Bay 
Poplar, balsam and Clearwater, 

Chisel and 
Sisipuk lakes 

Willow Natawahunan, Jan 
Aspen, trembling Fort Hall and 
Alder Burntwood lakes 
Poplar, balsam and Overflow Bay 

Spruce, white Clearwater, Reed ,  
and Tramping lakes 

Aspen, trembling Kipahigan, yeutellar1a Suffr. Poplar, balsam Sisipuk, 
Cottonwood leaf- Elbow lakes and 

mining beetle) Overfiow Bay 

DISEASE CONDIT IONS 
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Remarks 

Very low larval 
populations . 

Very low larval 
popula tions ; no 
appreciable damage . 

Very low larval 
popula tions . 

Low larval 
popula tiona • 

Very light 
infestations . 

SPRU CE NEEDLE BIJSTS ,  ChrysQJqyD spp. 8 - Light infections of Q. hs;l1 
(Alb. & Schw. )  deBary were recorded on small pockets of reproduction black 
spruce at S!monhouse and Chisel lakes , and at Overflow Bay and Wabowden. 
Very light infections were recorded at Kisseynew, Jan, Kipahigan and 
Clearwater lakes , and on LfilSlum sp. at Clearwater, Simonhouse, Mystic , 
Johnson, Chisel, Wemsko, Sipiwesk, Setting and Lynn lakes , The Pas and 
Overflow Bay. Light infections of Q. J&dicoJ,a. ( Peck) Lagerh " were noted 
on several white spruce at Simonhouse , Chisel , Setting and Granville lakes . 
Infections were very light at Nelson House , Overfiow Bay, Wabowden and Jan, 
Sipiwesk, Burntwood, Nueltln, Kipahigan and SisipUk lakes . Small pockets 
of black spruce were lightly infected at Mystic , Jan, Johnson, Setting, 
Wekusko, Sipiwesk, Chisel, Granville , Burntwood, Wells and Reindeer lakes , 
The Pas , Lynn L.ake , Overfiow Bay and Cranberry Portage . Very light 
infections were recorded on .L..edum sp. at Amisk, Jan, Maligne , Root, 
Ospwagan, Gods , Harding, Wekusko and Chisel lakes and The Pas . Cones of 
a few black spruce were lightly infected 'by ,Q .  p1rolata Wint. in The Pas 
area. 
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A LEAF AND '1'WIG BLIGHT , Poll,ccia [AdiOsa (Lib . )  Bald. & Cif. l - The 
intensity of this blight decreased slightly frOm the previous year. Moderate 
to severe intensities on scattered trembling aspen reproduction vere recorded 
at Goose, Bi:mcmhouse , Rocky, Jan, Sipiwesk, Chisel and Th9mpson lakes , Overfiow 
Bay e:nd Cranberry Portage . Areas of highest incidence, from 25 to 50 'per cent, 
vere observed at Chisel,  Jan, Sipivesk and Rocky lakes . Light intecticma .were 
recorded a� .A:mi&k, Paint, Moak, Granville , Oxford, Gods , hland , W intering, 
Footprint, Kisseynew, Setting, Clearwater and lipahigan lakes and Wabovden. 

Three permanent plots established in 1966 were retallied and the results 
are shown in the following tablel 

Percentage of tagged Percentage of shoots 
tDUiUI �1:lt:lgtld �Dt:lg:tld Location 1966 1967 196§ 1966 1967 1968 

Vestray 45 15 0 2 .3 0. 3  0 

Reed Lake 100 70 65 10.0 4.6 3.4 

Jan Lake 100 95 80 48 .5 18 .4 3 .9 

A LEAF AND TWIG BLIGHT, Pollaggia elepns Serv.l - The incidence of this 
blight increased in 1968 and light infections of balsam poplar reproduction 
were recorded ' at Clearwater, !misk, Chisel , Cumberland, Sisipuk and Thompson 
lakes , and at Nelson House, Overflow Bay and Wabowden. 

A RUST BROOM, Chrysom,yxa arctostaphyli Diet. a - Widely scattered 
�rections of ' this rust ,  usually one or two brooms per tree, were common on 
black spruce throughout both districts . Single brooms were noted on one white 
spruce at Rocky Lake and Overflow Bay, and an average of two brooms per tree 
was recorded on twelve white spruce in the Reed Lake area . This pathogen was 
recorded on the al terna te host, Allctostaphylos .lDll-mlli ( L . )  Spreng'. , at 
Wekusko and Reed lakes . 

TAR SPOT OF Wll.LOW , abvtisma saliginum ( Pers . )  Fr . : - Infections of this 
disease increased slightly from 1967 . Moderate infections of scattered 
clumps and small patches of willow were recorded at Lac Brochet, Fort Hall 
and Sisipuk lakes .  Very light infections were recorded at Oxford, Red Sucker, 
Simonhouse ,  !misk, Setting, Chisel, Wekusko, Burn,twood, Wells , Reindeer, Jan, 
Granville , and Thompson lakes ,  and at The Pas , Cranberry Portage , Wabowden 
and Lynn Lake. 

A LEAF SPOT , Septoria musiva Pk . I - Moderate to heavy infections of 
this leaf spot occurred on patches of young balsam poplar at Jan, Clearwater, 
Goose , Simonhouse and Chisel lakes , Flin Flon, The Pas and Overflow Bay. 
Light infections were recorded at lipahigan and Paint lakes . A severe 
infection on several small white birch was recorded at Chisel Lake and a 
light infection on the same species at S imonhouse Lake. 
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LARCH-WILLOW RUST , Melampsora piployii Thmn: - There was no notable 

chaD:8e- in infections of this rust on willow throughout both districts . 
Moderate infections ' of a few clumps were recorded at Nelson House and 
GaG& -.Lake., aad: light at Clearwater, Amsk, Jan, Cumberland , Sisipuk and 
�cm la:ies , and in the Cranberry Portage , Overflow Bay and Wabowden 
�s . 

Organism and Disease 

A:r:s�tnob1Ym 
-americanum fiutt., 
(A mistletoe of 
jack pine) 

ArS!i!:gth�'P;l.WIl :mSi1lmn PIt .  
Eastern dwarf 

mistletoe) 

Ciborinia 
fQliisola ( Cash 
& Davidson) Whetzel 
(Black rib of willow) 

C;l.borinia �!i!tz!i!lii Seaver 
Ink spot of aspen) 

C;teg�tQ�f;l.Ym ast!i!rum Diet.)  
Syd . (Needle rust) 

=iii=�Fr. )  
Schroet . (A 
tar spot) 

OTHER NOTEWORTHY DISEASES 

Host(s)  Locality 

Pine , jack Athapapuskow 
Lake (Mink 
Narrows ) 

Spruce , white Miles 20, .30, 
.37 on Cumber� 
land Lake 
road, Saska-
tahewan 

Willow Fort Hall 
Lake 

Aspen, trembling Oxford, Rocky 
and Simon-
house lakes 

Pine , jack Root Lake 

Birch , white Simonhouse , 
and scrub Kipahigan, 

Sisipuk, 
Chisel and 
Burntwood 
lakes ; 
Wabowden, The 
Pas and Over-
flow Bay areas 

Remarks 

Infection previously 
reported was examined 
and confirmed ; approx-
imately twenty trees 
with average of three 
small brooms per tree . 

Small pockets of 
mod era te brooming 
of white spruce in 
the area . 

A trace of infection 
on one clump . 

Light to moderate 
infection on a 
dozen reproduction 
at Simonhouse Lake ; 
light infection on 
a few reproduction 
at Rocky Lake ; a 
trace on one tree 
at Oxford Lake " 

Very light infection 
on regeneration . 

�eavy infection OB 
a few white birch at 
W a bowden ; moderate 
infection on scrub 
birch at the Overflow 
Bay area ; light 
infections elsewhere . 
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Organism and Disease 

1iemtvrilDIimI . betula' fieid & 
Pirozytlski 
(A tar spot) 

HJROde1"lll1111 �em.ta Darker 
Needle cast) 

Linospera 
t1traspott 
Thompson A 
lear spot) 

Melampsora- abieti-r:�. Tubeut 
A rust 

Melampfora �Pilobie 
Otth . A lear rust) 

MelamD§ol:ella. 
Qa.rvo�hIltIQllrum 
SChroet. Witches ' 
broom) 

=j:�fi:m. & Sacc . )  Sutton 
(A leaf spot) 

PhIl12§�i2ta ��r�g�§ 
Ell . & Kell . 
(A leaf spot) 

Host(s )  

Birch 

Fir, balsam 

Poplar, balsam 

Willow 
Fir, balsam 

Fir, balsam 

Fir, balsam 

Aspen, 
trembling 

Ash, green 

Locality Remarks 

Nelson House Light infection on 
one tree. 

Tramping, Red Scattered patches 
Sucker,Island , or moderate 
and S imonhouse infections at Red 
lakes ; The Pas Sucker Lake ; 
and Overflow light infections 
Bay areas elsewhere. 

Jan, Clearwater, Generally light 
Chisel and infections on 
Simonhouse lakes scattered 
and Overflow Bay reproduction. 

Amisk, Maligne , Light infections on 
Clearwater and balsam fir at . 
Welrusko lakes , Maligne Lake � 
Wabowden and willow at Wa den; 
Overflow Bay very light 
areas elsewhere. 

Amisk and Light infections . 
Maligne lakes 

Welrusko and One broom at each 
Island lakes location. 

. 

Welrusko , Twin, Light infections 
Maligne , Jan, on scattered 
Clearwater, reproduction at 
Goose, Island, Island, Wintering, 
Wintering, and Athapapuskow 
Root , Simon- lakes ; moderate 
house, to severe pockets 
Athapapuskow of infection 
and Rocky' lakes ; els.ewhere . 
Wabowdeh and 
Cranberry 
Portage 

Cumberland Scattered patches 
House , of severely 
Saskatchewan infected 

reproduction along 
the Cumberland 
Lake road. 



Organism and Disease 

Pucciniastrum 

FilQbii Ot th • 
A needle rust) 

Unc�ula salicis (Fr. Vint . 
(Powdery mildew) 

Host(s) 

Fir, balsam 
WUlowherb 

Spruce, white 

Willow 
Poplar, balsam 

Locality 

Clearwater 
and Setting 
lakes ; The 
Pas area 

Amisk and 
Clearwater 
lakes 

Sisipuk, 
Kipahigan, 
Granville, 
Jan, Thompson 
and S imonhouse 
lakes ; 
Prospector and 
Overflow Bay 
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Remarks 

Heavy infection on 
willowherb at 
Setting Lake ; 
light infections 
on balsam fir 
elsewhere .. 

Light infections 
on a fev trees. 

Madera te to severe 
infections on 
small patches at 
widely scattered 
locations. 

SUl-1VlARY OF FORES! INSECT AND TREE DISEASE CONDITIONS 

IN THE 

THOMPSON SMOKE MSEMENT AREA 

The ninth annual survey of this smoke easement area vas conducted 
from July 15 to 19 al ong six predetermined flight lines running east · 
and west at approximately 12 mile intervals from between Harding and 
Assean lakes in the north, to Sipiwesk and Cotton lakes in the south . 
A total of eight and one half hours flying time vas provided by the 
Manitoba Government Air Service, and 107 insect and 51 disease samples 
were collected in the vicinity of 10 sulphur dioxide stations . 

Moderate sulphur dioxide fume damage was recorded on willow 
foliage at Ospwagan Lake (102 #17) .  Light fume damage vas recorded on 
white birch foliage at Paint Lake (802 #18) and on juneberry foliage at 
Wintering Lake (5€)2 #5) " Very light fume damage was recorded on high bush
cranberry foliage at. Isbister Lake (SO�) . 

A rust broom, Qhrysomyxa arctosta,ph.;yl:U. Diet., vas common on black 
spruce, with usual ly one or two brooms per tree . A further decrease in 
infections of the spruce needle rusts, ChrysomYA§. spp., occurred throughout 
the area. Insect populations were generally very low . Forest insects 
and diseases collected during the survey are listed in Tables I and II. 
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TABIE I 

FOREST INSECT CONDITIONS 

SHOD EASEMENT AREA, THOMPSON, MANITOBA 

!Hect Host(s) 
Aceria . f!ra:R2RQli Aspen, trembling 
(Keifer�(Poplar 
bud-gall mite) 

� yar1'n' 
Fern. (B�- Spruce , white 

headed budworm) 

.�tus spp. Alder 
Sawflies) Willow 

�·flax��grn1i Birch , white 
Fab. Willow 
sawfly) 

Arge 12ectoralis 
Leach. (Birch 

Birch, white 

sawfly) 

B:g�cu1l:t;[ix Birch, white MlIfHie�iisella 
Cham. Bu-ch 
skeletonizer) 

Call�g;[a12h1. sP)' 
(A leaf beetle 

Willov 

Qho;[��j;,Qne\1Ta Spruce , white �1!�rana (Clem. )  
Spruce budworm) 

ChtI§2m�11: KnaQ1 
Brown (A leaf 

Poplar, balsam 

beetle) 

� ... 

Loea tion and 
Sampling 
Station No. 

S02 liS Wintering 
Lake (N) 

S02 1112 Witchai 
Lake 

S02 illS Paint Lake 
S02 /IS Natawahunan 
Lake 

SO
� 

1119 Wintering 
La e (5) ��

e 
1112 Wi  tchai 

:� liS Wintering 
e (N) 

502 1110 Burntwood 
River 

502 1116 Nelson 
House 

SO i 1112 Wi tchai 
La e  

SO, 1116 Nelson 
H�e 

Remarks 

Very light infestation 
on two reproduction. 

Very lov larval 
populatioDS . 

Very low larval 
popula tions ; no 
appreciable damage . 

Very light 
defoliation. 

Very light 
popula tions ; no 
appreciab:J,.e 
defoliation. 

Very light 
defoliation. 

Light skeleton-
!zing on a few 
clumps . 

Very low 
populations ; no 
defoliation . 

Verr light 
skeletonizing. 



IUagt 
fbrDQmelid sP). 
" A  leaf beetle 

Feratia jqgosa 
Gil .  Green-
striped 
caterpillar) 

*��ij:;) ra:;a
WillOW-

leaf beetle) 

?re11larid spp. 
� blotch miner) 

Laxis gigolor 
Grt . (The 
smoky moth) 

L1thgllhane sp o 
(Owlet moth) 

!:kI.g;remllhnlll 
fari.anllS Nort . 

A sawfly) 

Nematlll sfP. 
(Sawflies 

N�g1m:1gB 
ab1at1s 
complex (Balsam-
fir sawfly) 

Hi§!c'll v 
Poplar, balsam 
Dogwood 

Spruce, vbi te 
and black 

Willow 

Poplar, balsam 
W illow 

Spruce, white 
and black 

Willow 

Dogwood 

Willew 

Spruce, black 

Location and 
Sampling 
Sta:t1sta Ng. 

S02 #18 Paint Lake 
SO

i 
#19 Wintering 

La e (S) 

SO i #15 Harding 
La e 

so,t #15 Harding 
La e 

�:17 Ospwagan 

S02 #10 Burntwood 
River SO� #12 Witchai 
La e  SO� #15 Harding 
La e  

�ie'l15 Harding 

SO
� 

1116 Nelson 
Ho se 

�
e
'l17 Ospwagan 

SO� #15 Harding 
La e  

S� #18 Paint 
La: e  

S� 1115 Harding 
La: e  

fOName revised to Pyrrhalta decora (Say) 

R!maril 
Light defoliation 
on dogwood at 
Wintering Lake; 
very light 
defoliation elsewhere. 

Very low larval 
popula tiona '" 

Light skeletonizing . 

Moderate infestation 
on a few willow at 
Osvagan Lake, ; 
light infestation 
on scattered balsam 
poplar elsewhere . 

Very low larval 
populations; no 
damage .. 

Very light 
defoliation" 

Light defoliation 
on one clump. 

Very light 
defoliation. 

Very low larval 
popula tiona. 
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Insect Host(s) 

� Willow t:rigi�'M 
WIlt . �b owlet 
moth) 

Locat ..l.on and 
Sampling Station No. 
S02 118 Paint Lake �

e
#15 Harding 

� #5 Wintering 
e (N) S02 #16 Nelson 

House 

Remarks 

Very light larval 
damage . 

�'"f.m.a � A leaf 
Aspen, trembling �02 #19 Wintering 

Lalte (S) 
Very light adult 
popula tions ; no 
appreciable 
defoliation. 

beetle). 

Orthf,Sia hibisci Willow 
Gn . A fruit 
worm) 

Parorgyia Spruce, white 
l'lagifta 
Wlk. Grey 
spruce tussock 
moth) 

Parofgna YAff"' Willow 
B .  and McD . A 
tussock moth) 

Pemphigus 
mWli
tran13Virsus 
Riley POPiar 
petiole gall 
aphid) 

Poplar, balsam 

Phyllocnistis Aspen, trembling fQPUliella Cham. Poplar, balsam 
An aspen leaf 

miner) 
PhYIIOZOlpa. nr .  Poplar, balsam 
agama A lear 
folding sawfly) 

�ocotpa nr. Willow rlpoata A  leaf 
folding sawfly) 

502 #16 Nelson 
House 

802 #18 Paint Lake 

502 #18 Paint Lake 

Very low 
popula tions ; no 
visible damage. 

Very low larval 
populations ; no 
damage. 

Very low larval 
popula tiona ; no 
appreciable damage. 

802 #18 Paint Lake Generally very light 502 119 Isbister Lake populations . 502 #15 Harding Lake 502 #16 Nelson House 

502 #16 Nelson House Very light damage. 502 #19 Wintering 
Lake (S), 

502 #18 Paint Lake Very light damage . 

502 #15 Harding Lake Very light damage. 

Phyllocolpa nr .  Aspen, trembling 502 #18 Paint Lake 
robusta (A leaf S02 #19 Wintering 

Light to moderate 
damage at Paint Lake ; 
very light damage 
elsewhere. 

folding sawfly) Lake (S ) 



Ipflect 

Pikonema t��r§iS 
(Yellow-beaded 
spruce sawfly) 

Host(s) 

Spruce , white 
and black 

Pilmnema, Spruce, white 
t,mmq�i . and black 
Cress • .  · 

(Green-
headed spruce 
sawfly) 

Syneta pilosa 
Brown (A leaf 
beetle) 

Spruce, White 
and black 
Fir, balsam 

Tortricid spp. Willow (A leaf roller) Dogwood 
Birch, white 

Location and 
Sampling 
StatiOn No. 

S02 115 Wintering 
laKe (N) 
S02 111

2 Wi tchai 
LaKe 
S02 118 Na tawahunan 
Laxe 
.802 1115 Harding �xe 
S02 1116 Nelson 
House 

�
e
1l17 Ospwagan 

S02 1118 Paint Lake 
�02 115 Wintering LaKe (N) 
S02 118 Na tawahunan 
La1te �

e 
1112 Wi tchai 

S02 1115 Harding Lake 
S02 1116 Nelson 
House 

S02 118 Pai nt Lake 
S02 1116 Nelson House 

S02 115 Wintering Lake (N) 
S02 118 Na tawahunan 
Lake 
S02 1115 Harding 
Lake 
S02 1116 Nelson 
House 
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Remarks 
Very light defoliation. 

Very light populationel ; 
traces of defoliation. 

Very low adult 
popala tions ; no 
damage. 

Generally light 
damage . 

Triehitsoma Aspen, trembling S02 118 Natawahunan Very low larval 
j;rjapplpm Lake popula tiona ; DO 
(by. appreciable (A sawfly) damage . 
------------------------------------------------- --------------



2l'un1.n and Disease 

Chrlsomyxa arctQstlOOl1il 
Diet . A rust 
broom) 

ChrysotnlD ledicola (Peek) 
Lagerh " (Spru.ee 
needle rust) · 

Hemimyriangium 
betme Reid & 
Pirozynski (A 
tar spot) 

Melamflora bigelQwii 
ThUrn Larch�i11ow 
rust ) 

!lla�Qramularia �CUliCQla 
Rom" & Sacc a )  

Su t ton (A leaf 
spot) 

POllacZ1a eleg'na 
Serv .. A leaf and 
twig blight) 

Pollaccia �iosa 
(Lib,, )  Baldo & Cif$ 
(A leaf and twig 
blight) 

TABLE II 

TREE DISEASE CONDITIONS 

SMOKE EASEMENT AREA .  THOMPSON Q MANITOBA 

H(U�t(s) 

Spruce � black 

Ledum sp. 
Spru.ce , white 

Birch 

W illow 

Aspen$ 
trembling 

Poplar p balsam 

Location and 
Sampling 
Station No, 

Throughout the 
area 

S02 #17 Oswagan 
Lake 
S02 1115 Harding 
Lake 
802 #16 Nelson 
House 

002 1116 Nelson 
House 

802 1116 Nelson 
House 

002 #19 Wintering 
Lake (8) 

802 #16 Nelson 
House 

Aspen, trembling 802 #10 Burntwood 
River 
502 #18 Paint Lake 
S02 #16 Nelson House 
802 #19 Wintering 
Lake (5) 

Poplar, balsam SO 2 #18 Paint Lake 

One or two 
brooms per tree ; 
widely scattered 
infections . 

Very light 
infection OIl 
white spruce at 
Nelson House . 

Light infection 
on one tree . 

Light to moderate 
infections on a 
few clumps . 

Very light 
infection. 

Very light 
infections on a 
few reproduction. 

Light infections 
on reproduction. 

Light infection 
on a few 
reproduction . 



FIG . 1 

SPRUCE BUDWORM INFESTATIONS 
NORTHERN MANITOBA AND SASKATCHEWAN--1968 

Small pockets of moderate to severe defoliation 
Areas of continuous moderate to severe defoliation 
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NORTHERN LOWLANDS DISTRICT 

FIG.  2 

LARCH SAWFLY INFESTATIONS AS DETERMINED BY 
GROmm AND AERIAL SURVEYS--1968 
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NORTHERN MANITOBA DISTRICT 

FIG. J 

LARCH SA\olFLY INFESTATIONS AS DETERNlNED BY 
GROUND AND AERIAL SURVEYS--1968 
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EASTERN MIXEDWOOD DISTRICT 

SASKATCHEWAN 

1968 

by 

W .  B .  Crawford 
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INTRODUCTION 
"., 

Field activities for the eastern mixedw09d district in 1968 commenced 
May 21 and terminated September 19. 

An exceptionallY' dry spring, followed bY' a cool summer and above 
ave-Tage rainfall was responsible for reducing insect populations to below 
normal levels . However, these same conditi_s favored a forest disease 
oomp1ex which provided readil;r accessible collection areas of both common 
and \1Ile6IIJIOn pathogens . 

Five hours of flY'ing time bY' fixed-wing aircraft and three hours by 
helicopter were supplied by the Saskatchewan Department of Natural 
Resources . 

The spruce budworm tqfestation along the Birch River continued at 
low popalation levels whiCh were responsible for a few moderately defoliated 
trees in an othe:rwise lightlY' infested spruce-fir area. Larch sawfly 
populations continued to decline and Y'ellow-beaded spruce sawfl.,y caused 
motierate defolation to scattered trees in farm shelterbelts .  Leaf beetles 
were generall.,y distributed over the district and defoliation ranged frOll 
light to moderate . 

Additional surveY's were carried out to determine the distribution 
and incidence of hypoxY'lon caDker, leaf blights of poplar and rusts: on 
spruces . 

A total of 570 insect and 537 tree disease samples were su1:mdtted to 
the Winnipeg laboratorY' along with a number of reports from ground and 
aerial observations . In addition to general sampling, the following 
surveY' sub-projects were continueda 1) larch sawfly collections for 
disease and parasite studies ; 2) sequential sampling of the larch sawfly 
egg populations ; 3) small mammal pop,ula tion studies ; and 4) shoot counts 
of Pollaccia radiosa (Lib. ) Bald. " Cif. Special collections of insect 
and disease material were made for personnel of the Winnipeg laboratory 
at various times during the field season. 

INSECT CONDIT IOlS 

LARCH SAWFLY, Pristiphora "dchsonii (Htg.) a - Populations remained 
at lOW" levels throughout the district this year (Figure 1) . Ground and 
aerial surveys showed very light defoliation in all areas visited. 

Sequential sampling of egg populations was continued in permanent 
tamarack plots and the results are summarized in Table 1. 

Loea tion and 
»iot no. 

Armit, Sask. 01 
IJ-69�585 

Peepaw Lake, 01 
Sask.13-68-581 

TABLE 1 

No . of shoots No . of shoots 
AXnined curled 

50 0 

50 O .  

OK 

Infestation 
rating for 1968 

light 

Light 
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SPRUCE BUIJiORM, Cboristoneura. tpifenpi ... (Clem.) 8 - The spruce budworm 
infestation along the Birch River decreased in 'intensity from the previous 
year and boundaries can no longer be clearly defined from the air.  The 
general area of light defoliation encloses some 10 to 12 square miles of 
scattered, moderately defoliated trees . The infestation occurred in twp. 
55,  range 3,  W 2nd mer. and generally followed, the contours of the Birch 
River. Ground- checKS along the Birch River revealed low populations and 
light defoliation. Very low populations were present on the Sipanok 
Channel but no defoliation was noted . 

Low populations in the Pasquia Hills were responsible for light 
defolfat1on in areas where spruce-fir stands were prevalent. Elsewhere , 
populations were very low and no defoliation was recorded . 

AMERICAN ASPEN BEETLE , Goniocteua Americana (Schaef. )  8 - A severe 
infestation of this beetle to small pockets of regeneration trembling aspen 
occurred at mile 4 on the Fir River Road and between miles 6 and 7 on the 
Otosquen Road. 

Moderate defoliation occurred in a small pocket of regeneration 
trembling" aspen near Clemeneeau, while elsewhere , defoliation ranged from a 
trace to light . 

GRAY WILLOW-LEAF BEETLE , Pyrrhalta �cQm (58.1')8 - - The severe infestation 
in the northeastern portion of the district has declined in intensity but has 
now extended to most other portions of the district. 

Moderate skeletonization of willow occurred at Carrot River, Bannock, 
Bertwell and Lintlaw . Trace to light skeletoniza tion of willow, trembling 
aspen and balsam- poplar occurred throughout the remainder of the district. 

Insect 

Asteria �= = Keifer) 
Poplar bud-gall 

mite ) 

Acleris spp . 
(Leaf rollers ) 

tdalia, friiida 
A lady beetle) 

OTHER NOTEWORTHY INSECTS 

Host ( s )  Locality 

Aspen 9 trembling Nipawin 
Poplar spp ., Regional Park, 

Codette, 
Porcupine Plain, 
Preeceville , and 
Buchanan 

Aspen, trembling Sturgis and 
Greenwater Lake 
Provincial Park 

Most deciduous Throughout the 
spp. district 

Remarks 

Low populations ; 
light damage . 

Single larval 
collection; a 
trace of damage . 

Ome to two adult 
collections on widely 
scattered hosts . 
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Host(s) 
I 

Insect LocalitY' Remarks 

Adelies COOlen Spruce, white Nipawin, Reserve , Moderate infestation 
Gillette and Preeceville of individual tree 
(Adel,es gall at Reserve ; light 
aphid in other areas . 

AdeliOs !ari-, Spruce , white Squaw Rapids , Trace to light e , ( Patchi and black Nipawin infestations 
Spruce pineapple Regional Park, mainlY' of white 

gall aphid) Otosquen Road , spruce at all 
(M.28 and 26) , sample points . 

'Fir River Road, 
(M.8 .4) , Ervood, 
Sylvania, Archer-
will, Preeceville 
and NorquaY' 

' Altica populi Poplar, balsam Otosquen Road, Single adult 
Brown (M .76) collection. 
( Poplar nea 
beetle) 

AnoRlon;a; Tamarack Throughout the Light defoliation tuteiRe� district of most tamarack 
stands in the Cress . 

(A sawfly) district . 

, Aphid spp.  Spruce, vhi te Throughout the Common; causing 
and most district light defoliation 
deciduous trees to small groups 

of trees . 

Arcb1RI Choke cherry, Otosquen Road, Significant 
•• 4lI (M.20) , Hudson IF?�oranul eastern decline in 

Rose Bay, Erwood, popula tions ; 
(\Jtl,.�st and Porcupine collections of 
caterptlhr) Plain single tents at 

all sample points . 

Areh1RI Maple , Manitoba Codette , Light infestations 
neiJlIldaDYl' Dyar Buchanan, and of scattered 
(A leaf roller) Canora shelterbelts . 

Badeb§cia Poplar, balsam Okla A trace of 
Wtics.na 
Hbn. (A leaf 

Willow defoliation. 

-roller) 

B;Qgs;rgla�;t� Birch, white Reserve , Light skeletoniz-
giUlldsml;1.liU�llA Preeceville , and ation; low 
Cham . Duck Mountain populations . 
(Birch skeleton- Provincial Park 
izer) 
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Insect Host( s) Locality Remarks 

� perlata Aspen, trembling Greenwa ter Lake Single larval 
Oh . Provincial Park, cellections . 

(Fringed looper) and leI vington 

Cgg1Q,gmna spp . Aspen, trembli� Otosquen Road, Light damage mainly 
Wi1lev (M.60) , Smoking to trembling aspen. 
Saskatoon Tent, Somme, 

Swan R:iver Road, 
(M.2) , Ervood, 
Archervill , 
W a1lwort, and 
Steen 

Qhgriajtgneura Aspen, trembling Reserve , Lintlaw, A trace of damage at �gn!:lTetana Okla, and all collection points . 
Wlk • .  Preeceville 

(Large aspen 
tortrix) 

Chm:i&!tongura Pine , jack <1>tosquen Read, Single adult collection; = p1nus Free . (M.28) no defoliation. 
Jack-pine 

budworm) 

Cho;ri.atgngura Poplar sp. Canora A trace of damage to 
rgi!§;cg�m one tree . 
Harr . 
(Oblique-banded 
leaf roller) 

ChtI§gmelA kDa�1 Poplar , balsam Swan River Road, Light infestation; 
Brown (M.12 .6) light to moderate (.A. leaf beetle) skeletonization of 

one tree " 

Chtl&!gm�la Aspen, trembling Otosquen Road, Light skeletonization; 
crotchi Poplar, balsam (M.28) , Reserve , low popt11.ations . 
Brown W illow Somme, Swan River 
(Aspen leaf Road, (M.2, 8 and 
beetle) 25)" and Steen 

Cgnta;r;:ina Choke cherry, Hudson Bay, Common fruit fi;r;:ginianiae eastern Ridge Road , (M .8) , infestations in all 
Felt) Etomami, areas sampled. 

(Choke cherry Porcupine Plain, 
midge) and Greenwater 

Lake Provincial 
Park 



Insect 

Cynipid spp. 
(GJlll midges) 

Dicerca spp. 
(Wood borers ) 

Enarit: decolor 
W lk • AI DOctuid) 

Epinotia 
gglandr;J&a 
Linn. 
(A leaf roller) 

� 
Fenusa gohtnii 
Tischb .. (European alder 
leaf miner) 

*GAlerucellA ftvi�llta ieconte
� 

(Cherr) leaf' 
beetle 

G!_j!l:i� spp. 
(Loopers 

Gmgi.llal:ij 
spr· (Blotch miners 

Host(s)  

Aspen, trembling 
Willow 
Maple, Manitoba 
Caragana 

Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, balsam 
Alder 
Willow 

Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, balsam 
Birch, white 
Spruce , white 

Birch, white 

Alder 

Choke cherry, 
eastern 

Spruce , vhi te 
Most deciduous 
trees 

Elm, Amel"ican 
and ChWse 
Poplar, balsam 
Willow 
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Locality Remarks 

Throughout the Low, scattered 
district poptllations on 

aspen regeneration. 

Mistatim, Single adult 
Greenwater Lake collection; a 
Provincial Park, trace of damage . 
Wallwort, 
Preeceville, 
and Canora 

Fir River Road, Light damage at all 
(M.ll) , Reserve , sample points . 
Greenwater Lake 
Provincial Park, 
and Duck Mountain 
Provincial Park 

Duck Mountain A trace of damage . 
Provincial Park 

Cumberland Road, Common, low 
(M.2) , 0tosquen populations through-
Road, (M.60, 28, out most of the 
and 19) , iennedy district ; light 
Lake, and Duck damage in all areas . 
Mountain Provincial 
Park 

Otosquen Road, Moderate defoliation 
(M. 53) of about three 

treies . 

Throughout the Low populations ; 
district very light 

defoliatiOl!l. 

Throughout the Moderate 
district infestaticm at 

Norquay, light 
damage in all 
other areas . 

4fName revised to Pyrrhalta ayicgllis (LeConte ) 
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Insect Host(s )  Lecality Remarks 

Gagillll:iI Maple, Manitoba Preeceville, Light damage ; low 
�lla Buchanan, and popula tions • 
Chambers Canora 
(Boxelder leaf 
roller) 

Hz1212iul Tamarack Otosquen Road, Adult collections, 
12mig2la (M.19) Ridr. low populatiou . 
Couper Road, tM.12 .. , (ftne root Mistatim, 
collar Greenwater Lake 
weevil) Provincial Park, 

and NobJ.eville 

lldigcerus Aspen, trembling Swan Riv er Road, A trace of damage � L. Poplar, balsam (M.2) , Greembush in all instances . 
'A leaf hopper) River Campsite, 

Reserve, and 
Duck Mountaill 
Provincial Park 

� l§.rj.Q§.r1A Aspen, trembling Carrot Riverp 1-2 larval Evers . Willow Arborfield, collections per (A looper) Poplar, balsam Mista tim.. Swan sample point ;  
River Road, (M.1S) , negligible damage. 
Greenwa ter Lake 
Provincial Park, 
Kelvington, Okla , 
Canora, and Duck 
Mountain Provincial 
Park 

Leean±umc'conli Aspen, trembling Otosquen Road Single collection; 
Linn. W:Ulow (M.60)j , Bertwell, a minimum of damage. 
(Lecanium scale) and Endeavour 

Litb22gJ.lgtil Aspen, trembling Throughout the Very light leaf 
§§.112it"21iellA Poplar, balsam district mining of scattered 
Cham. trees . 
(Aspen blo1;ch 
miner) 

L21214 M da.kotcA Caragana Preeceville and A trace of defoliation; (Knight) Poplar, balsam Buchanan low populat ions. 
(Caragana plant Ash, green 

- bug) 

&laQ2§QmA Poplar sp. O'tosquen Road, Single nest �tgl2gny Choke cherry, (M.53) and collections ; a trace 
N. & D . .. eastern Buchanan of damage. 

(Prairie tent 
caterpillar) 
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Insect Host(s) Locality Remarks 

Ma"et1g1A Willow Cumberland Road, Galls confined to t1&"'.",e M.2) ; Squaw scattered trees ; a 
O .S .  Rapids ; otosquen trace of damage . (Beaked willow Road, (Mile 19) ; 

gall fly) Fir River Read, 
Miles 1 ,  8,  11, 
and 15) , Red Deer 
River Road, (Mile 
1) , Greenbush 
River Campsite, 
Wallwort, 
Nobleville , 
Erwood and 
Lintlaw 

Memva.lPjl Aspen, trembling Squaw Rapids , Low, s C8. t tered 

=-�QI Carrot River, populations ; . 8.Jl8h� ' Arborfield, damage negligible . 
f1>oplar vagabond Erwood, Bannock, 
aphid) Peesane and Duck 

Mountain 
Provincial Park 

Nematus sfP.  Willow Nipawin Regional One to two larval (Sawflies Poplar, balsam Park, Erwood, collections at each 
Aspen, trembling Greenbush River sample point ; a 
Birch, white Campsite , Green- trace of damage in 
Poplar sp. water Lake all instances . 

Provincial Park, 
Kelvington, Somme, 
Preeceville , Canora, 
and Duck Mountain 
Provincial Park 

Nn;teglA Willow Preeceville and A trace of damage . 
f411C.1i1. Tamarack McKague 
lilli. 
(A webworm) 

N�A+11 Willow Crooked River Light populations ; 

ferftourning 
a trace of 
defoliation to one 

cloak butterfly> tree . 

Oberea schaum1 Aspen, trembling Squaw Rapids , Low populations ; 
Lec . Carrot River, light damage . �r:}lar twig and Red Deer 

River Road 
(HUe 1 )  



Insect Host(s)  

�tem Willow 

.� R� ·· . 
(Bruce s�) 

�[I:'!'fsm • .aj;m Aspen, trembling 
!hr . Spruce spp. 

(A leaf beetle) Poplar, balsam 
Ash , mountain 
Maple , mountain 
Willow 
Rose 

°rt_ia Birch, white 
�ibisct Poplar spp. 

Guen: (A Willow 
fruit worm) 

PaudetJtis Maple, Manitoba 
gamuWm Kft., Elm sp. 
(A tortrieid Willow 
moth ) Poplar sp. 

Pe!!ph� spp. 
(Aphi� . 

Poplar, balsam 

Petz:oya Pine, j ack 
fbiSAy�tana 

Busck 
(Pitch nodule 
maker) 

Phet'laalU;�is Spruce, white f1B�OllA� 
Fitch) 

(Pine needle 
scale ) 

Locality 

Okla 

Throughout the 
district 

Carrot River, 
Nipawin Regional 
Park, Fir River 
Road, (Mile 21) ; 
Swan River Road, 
Mile 18) , and 
Greenwater Lake 
Provincial Park 

Nipawln, Carrot 
River, Swan River 
Road, (Mile 18) , 
Greenva ter Lake 
Provincial P_rk, 
lel vington, Swan 
Plain, Canora , 
and Buchanan 

Throughout the 
district 

OtDaquen Road, 
(Mile 30) , and 
Hudson Bay 

?tosquen Road, 
Mile 1) 

Remarks 

Single larval 
collection. 

Low adult 
popula tions ; no 
visible damage . 

S ingle larval 
collections ; no 
significant 
�ge . 

Very light damage 
to scattered 
individuals . 

A trace of damage 
by .f. populi..q.ulis 
Fitch, at Fir River 
Road, (Mile 11) , 
cOJIID1()n, but light 
damage by .f.  populi-
transversus Riley, 
in other areas � 

Low populations ; 
light damage. 
Some braBCh 
�ortality in 
Hudson Bay area . 

Modera�e 
infestation in a 
small stand of 
spruce . 



Insect 

FhA tora spp. 

lNl a sum1at1a ·,..uilllA 
CBam. 
(As� . leaf 
miner) 

ftll12�21r spp . 
A sawflI" 

P;l.k2DlmA tlAa�aiS 
Roh • .  

(Yellow-beaded 
spruce sawfly) 

·PikonemA 

t�IDII!2��j. Cress: 
(Green-heac;led 
spruce sawfly) 

�;ia SP. ASaWfly) 

P;t2tl2tlma �111�� 
Kft . 

(Boxelder twig 
borer) '. 

Host(s )  

Aspen, trembling 
Poplar sp. 
Willow 

Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, balsam 

Poplar, balsam 
Aspen, trembling 

Spruce, white 

Spruce, white 

Willow 

Maple, Manitoba 

Locality 

Fir River Road, 
(Mile 11) , 
Kelvington, 
Pre eeeillve, 
Canora, and 
Duck Mountain 
Provincial 
Park 

Throughout the 
district 

Nipawin Regional 
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Remarks 

Single collectiou of 
adults of !!. budsonica, 
and 1. purpurea 
purpura, Brown; 
light damage by 
!!. americana canadensis, Brown 
at all other 
collection points . 

Light leaf-mining 
common; low 
popula tiona • 

Light damage to 
Park, Swan Plain, trembling aspen 
Otosquen Road, 
(Mile 28) and 
76) ,  squaw 
Rapids , Somme,  
Wallwort, and 
Stenen 

Erwood, Kelving-
ton, Usherville , 
Canora, and Duck 
Mountain 
Provincial Park 

Nipawin, Hudson 
Ba.r ,  Kelvington, 
Preeceville and 
Canora 

Throughout the 
district 

Codette, Carrot 
River, Leacross , 
and Canora 

by £. sp. nr .  
r<>bwita and to 
balsam poplar 
by 1. sp. nr .. 
laB . 

Light defoliation 
at Erwood and Canora ; 
moderate at 
Usherville, elsewhere 
populations were very 
low and only a trace 
of damage was noted . 

Low, scattered 
populations ; a 
trace of damage . 

Low populations ; 
common on wnlow; 
very light damage. 

Low populations 
causing very light 
damage .. 



Insect Host(s)  Locality Remarks 

� .. Willow Throughout the Small collections te'lzli�Q�Us district on scattered trees 
Walsh throughout the 

(Willow cone district .. 

gall midge) 

Samtr4a Aspen, trembling Otosquen Road , Low populations 
=lsm.m�& Poplar ,balsam (Mile 20) , on widely 
Sa,. Arborfield, scattered trees . (The rP1ar Wallworl , and 
borer Reserve 

hperM mpul pea Poplar, balsam Throughout the Light damage ; = Lec .- Aspen, trembling district low to moderate 
Poplar-twig populations 

borer) primarily on 
balsam poplar .. 

pciagnila duelex Aspen, trembling Steen A trace of damage .. 
'Wlsbm. (A leaf roller) 

Sem1Q�b1u: Tamarack Petaigan, Low po pula tiona, 
§exma�ulata Mistatim, no visible damage . 
Fack. McKague , 
(Green larch NCI)bleville , 
looper) Wallwort , 

Norquay, 
Buchanan, and 
Duck Mountain 
Provincial Park 

Tentbf�g1n1g Willow Throughout the Light damage to 
spp .. Sawfl ies) Alder district hosts at all 

Poplar, balsam sampled areas . 
Elm, Chinese 

TlltTalopb& Aspen, trembling Squaw Rapids One to two larval 
AplA��ella and Lintlaw collections ; a 
Rlst .. trace of damage . 
(A we'bworm) 

TQumelella Pine , jack Hudson Bay Low populations ; lmm��1C� 
(Pt .  & McD. 

light infestation. 

(Pine tortoise 
scale) 
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Insect Host(s)  Locality Remarks 

:l;tj,eMes01la Willow Otosquen Road , Single larval 
��llIgula Alder (Mile 60) , collections ; a 
Kby. Buchanan, and trace of 
(A sawny) Duck Mountain def6liation. 

Provincial Park 

DISEASE CONDITIONS 

LEAF AND TWIG BLIGHTS OF POPLAR, Pollaccia spp. : - A blight of balsam 
poplar, f. ele&ans Serve was collected along the Fir River Road at miles 
11, 14 and 19. A light infection occurred at miles 11 and 14, and moderate 
on a small patch of regeneration at mile 19. 

Emphasis on a blight of trembling aspen, f. radiosa (Lib;' ) Bald . & 
Cif. was stressed in the district this ,.e6f'" and numerous collections were 
made throughout the district. A small patch of moderate infection was 
recorded at the Greenbush River Campsite on Highway No. 3.  

All other observations and sampled areas in the district showed very 
light, scattered infections and were usually restricted to the upper crowns 
of regeneration trembling aspen. 

Shoot counts were continued in a plot established on the Ridge Road 
in 1966 to study the recurrence and effects of this disease . New shoots 
on twenty previously tagged trees were counted and the incidence of this 
disease ' recorded . The results are summarized in Table II.  

TABLE II 

Location of Percent trees Percent new 
l)lot Year infected shQsrtS We-cted 

Ridge Road, 1966 100.0  14 . 2  

Sask. 1967 33.3 1 .1 

1968 94.1 21 .4 

SPRUCE NEEDLE RUSTS , Chr� ledico1a, (Peck) Lagerh . and 
Ch1'J"S9lRYXB. �_ (Alb. & Schw. deBary: - A marked increase in distribution 
and intensity occurred in the northern portion of the district this year 
and could be attributed to the damp, cool weather during the latter part 
of the summer and early fall. 

Moderate infections , with scattered , severely infected individual 
trees were observed in the Pasquia Hills area where the most severe 
infections were found near lakes , creeks and rivers on mature white spruce. 
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A moders:te infection of ,Q .  ledicolJi occurred on regeneration black spruce 
at Mistatim and the Ministik Beach area of the Duck Mountain Provincial Park . 
Light infections of Q .  lIsU on black spruce were noted en a small group of 
tree& at Norquay and infections on the alternate host Ledum sroenlandiggm 
Oeder were noted at Mistatim. 

Very light infections of black spruce were recorded at mile 15 on the Fir 
River Road and at Mclague . Light infections of the alternate host It. m_C!J!: la:Jtdicum were recorded at mile 26, on the Otosquen Road" mile 15 on the Fir 
River Road , and Norquay. 

HYPOXYLON CANKER, Hypc>AYlo.n mags,tum (Wahl . )  Miller: - A special survey 
was carried out in the Duck Mountain Provincial Park to determine the 
oc:currence of this disease on trembling aspen. It was collected in the Park 
as well as from surrounding areas . 

This canker was common to most trembling aspen stands throughout the 
district causing very light tree mortality in most stands . 

A MISTLETOE OF JACK PINE , ArceuthobiwIJ AmeriQAPum Nutt . ex Engelml - New 
areas . of ... infection were · located at miles 42 and 53 on the Otosquen Road and 
at mile lO.7 0n · the Cumberland Road near the Sipanok Channel . These locations 
were con£ined to small areas of mature moderately infected jack pine . No 
visible mortality was observed on the infected hosts on the Otosquen Road but 
light mortality was recorded in the Cumberland Road infection . 

LEAF BLIGHTS OF BALSAM POPLAR: - The principal pathogens responsible for 
the conditions were Linospora tetraSp9ra Thompson and Septaria mypiYf Pk. 

Moderate infections ef balsam poplar by 1 .  �etraspora and 20 mupiu 
occurred at mile 76 on the Otosquen Road , and at miles 4 and 19 on the Fir 
River Road and in the Vicinity of Wallwort . 

Very light incidence , particularly to regeneration, of both pathogens 
were recorded in most portions of the district . 

Organism and Disease 

Apiosporina fOllinfii 
Schwt: Hohn. 

(Witches '  broom) 

OTHER NOTEWORTHY DISEASES 

Host(s) 

Saskatoon 

Locality Remarks 

Otosquen Road , Common throughout 
(Mile 30) , the district ; 
Nipawin, moderate infections 
Carrot River, at Otosquen Road, 
Greenbush River, (Mile 30) , Green-
Somme , Swan bush River and 
River Road, Somme . 
(Miles 2 and 25) , 
Mikado, and 
Parr H ill Lake 



Organism and Disease 

Caliciqpsis �l±s;ioiIta iJiis &-Ei.) 
Fi.tsp. 
(Bark fun8'1s) 

Clp;jsoJmra 
m:gtogtaRh�1 �iet. (Yellow witches ' 
broam) 

Ciborilrl;a t01iJ,gtla 
Cash & Davidson} 

Whetzel (Black rib of 
willow) 

Ciborini.a 
wb:etze11i 
Seaver 
(Ink spot of 
aspen) 

Cogcomn;eg 
hiema11s 
Higgins 
(Shot hole 
of cherry) 

Cro� comMme 
-Peck Comandra 
blister rust) 

Cytospora sp .. 
(A canker) 

Host( s) 

Poplar, balsam 

Spruce, black 
and white 

Willow 

Aspen, 
trembling 

Choke cherry, 
eastern 

Pine, jack 
Oomandra sp. 

Most deciduous 
spp. 

Locality Remarks 

Throughout the Common on most 
district IDa ture poplar 

stands in the 
district . 

Throughout the Light broaming to 
district both species . 

Cumberland Road, Mainly found in 
(Mile 2) ,  the northern 
Nipawin portion of the 
Regional Park, district ; a trace 
Wapisew Lake, of infection of 
Otosquen Road, the leaves on 
(Miles 19 and widely scattered 
26) , Ridge trees . 
Road, (Mile 8) , 
and Greetater 
Lake Pro incial 
Park 

Otosquen Road, Approximately 5% 
(Miles 19 and of the foliage of 
26) a few individuals 

infected at both 
sample points .. 

Cumberland Light to moderate 
Road, (Mile infections 14) , Kennedy restricted to 
Lake, Hudson small groups of 
Bay, Ridge shrubs in an area. 
Road, (Mile 8) p 
and McBride Lake 
Road , (Mile 10) 

Otosquen Road, Low incidence of 
(Miles 26 and galls at Mile )0 ; 
)0) moderate to high 

infection of 
alternate host 
at Mile 26. 

Throughout the Common� infections 
district light, mainly of 

trembling aspen . 
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Organism and ' Dis8ltse Host(s) Locality Remarks 

=,� WA Poplar, balsam Throughout the Infections light, 
Aspen, district restricted to (A bark fungus) trembling individual trees . 
Alder 

DiplpsUa Poplar, balsam Veregin and A trace of damage tumefaCienS Tisdale to a small clump Shear) Zalasky of trees . 
(Globose :;n-
of poplars 

DibotrF morbosum Choke cherry, Sipanok Channel, Moderate infection (Schw. T .  & S .  eastern Kennedy Lake, observed along 
(Black knot of cherry) Pasquia Ridge Road from 

Regional Park, Mile 11 to Mile 13 
Veregin, Mikado, on roadside shrubs , 
Fir River Road, 
(Mile 8) , and 

light elsewhere . 

Porcupue Plain 

Dl:§mnQ�z1zi. Aspen, Greenwater Lake Scattered , patchy, ffipulQr; fI trembling Provincial Park moderate infections . 
Desm .� . Hohn. and Pa,squia HUla 

(! leaf spot) areas " 

Eur�chora lattu11 P' Birch, white Cumberland Road, A moderate infection (Fr . Schroet . (Mile 2) , . of two trees on the (.! leaf spot) Reserve , ancl Cumberland Road 
Greenwater Lake (Mile 2) ; light at 
Provincial Park other sample points . 

� fome�rius Birch, white Norther portion Very light infections 
L .  ex Fr . Kica Aspen, of the district in most areas . 

(White mottled rot) trembling 
Poplar , 
balsam 

.� 1�r1us Aspen, Throughout the Light infections . 
L.  ex Fr. Gill trembling district 

(White trunk rot) 

� J2�1cQla Spruce ,  white Kennedy Lake, Light infections 
Swartz Cke Poplar, balsam and Roscoe River confined to 

(Brown cubical rot) scattered individual 
trees . 

F ffl Spruce , black Duck Mountain Two collections . (:��e Lloyd Provincial Park 
(Red heart rot) 
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Organism and Disease Host( s )  Locality Remarks 

!!!m;ill!-nianiium Birch ,  white Cumberland Road , Low incidence on 
betulu (Mile 9 ) , a few scattered 
Reid & Pirozynsld Otosquen Road, trees . 
(A tar spot) (Miles 19 sad 

50) , Swan River 
Road , (Mile 2) 
and Mis ta tim 

��:l: ��}'r.  
Alder . Otosquen Road , Common at Roscoe 
Hazelnut (Mile 64) , Fir River� Fir River 

(A canker) W illow River Road, Road . and Greenwater 
Maple , (Miles 11 and Provincial Park. 
Mountain 21) ,  Erwood, 
Elm , American Roscoe River, 
Choke cherry, Swan River 
eastern Road, (Mile 26) , 

Greenwater Lake 
Provincial Park , 
and Preeceville 

Lgmggem;l.wn Pine , jack Otosquen Road, A trace of infection 
p'p@stIj. (Miles 26 and to individual trees . 
(Schrad. ex Fr .)  28) , and Hudson 
Chev. (A needle Bay 
cast) 

Melampsora Willow Otosquen Road , An increase over figel()ll;l.;l. Thum. (Mile 76) , previous year but 
Larch-willow rust) Greenwater Lake still low. 

Provincial Park 
and Norquay 

Pet;l.dem;l.ll¥! Pine , jack Otosquen Road , Light to moderate 
bAtknessii (Mile 30) , Fir infections . 
J .P .  Moore River Road , 
(Western gall rust) (Mile 19) ,  and 

Greenbush River 

Ph:t§.gm;l.d;l.ll¥! Rooe Throughout the Common, ranging 
speCiO,wn district from light to (Fries Cooke moderate on most 
(A rust )  plants . 
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Organism and Disease 

Polypo1"JlS aPr. (A 
"Slash fungus 

Puqcinia spp. (Rusts) 

Rbytisma �a1iC�um 
Pers:Fr. 

(A tar spot on 
willo"';) 

Tube;tsmtAl:ia = 
Carter A dieback 

unc7fula salicis {Fr . Wint.  
(Powdery mildew) 

TmlisU,sumi§ fW.�tri 
Fr. Karst. 

(A saprophyte) 

Host (s)  Locality 

Poplar, Sipanok Channel, 
balsam Kennedy Lake, 
Birch, white Otosquen Road, 
Aspen, (Miles 9, 30, 
trembling 48, 53, and 64) ,  
Willow Fir River Road, 
Caragana. (Mile 11) , 
Cherry spp. Arborfield, 

Nipawin, Reserve 
and Preeceville 

Currant Otosquen Road, 
Buckthorn (Mile 1) , 
Goldenrod Somme, and 

Kamsack 

Willow Cumberland 
Road, (Mile 9) , 
Otosquen Road, 
(Mile 76) , and 
Norqua;-

Maple, Manitoba Otosquen Road, 
Caragana (Mile 53) , 
Elm, Chinese Carrot River, 

Hudson Bay, 
Codette , 
Preeceville , 
and Canora 

Willow Throughout the 
Poplar, balsam district 

Spruce, white Throughout the 
and black district 

Remarks 

Various species of 
this fungus . 
Common on slash 
timber ; .f. llomemtus 
on balsam poplar. 

Light infections . 

Modem te infections 
of a small group of 
trees on 
Cumberland and 
Otosquen roads . 

Common throughout 
most of the district ; 
light infections . 

Mode�te tnrections 
to small patches of 
willow at Etomami, 
Reserve, and NorquayO' 
All other anas 
light. 

Common Oll dead, 
lower branches .  
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INTROOOCTION 
6 :< '2- J 41 Generally cool, dplp weather persisted throughout most of the season. 

Between May 24 and SePtember 23, a total of 588 insect and 653 disease 
.samples vere submitted to the Winnipeg laboratory. Major outbreaks If'ere 
1II8ppeO. and approximately 19 hours of charter and 4 hours of non-charter 
flyihg time vere lUted for northern aerial surveys. 

In addition to general collecting, survey sub�rojects included' 
(1)  sequential sampling of larch sawfly egg populations ; (2) biological 
control of the larch sawfly at Crutwell ; ( 3) population and defoliation 
studies of the larch sawfly at permanent plots ; (4) small mammal 
popula tion studies ; ( 

5 )infected shoot counts in permanent disease plots . & 
�� O".� 4� ... J. � �/ vt.6pr--' . p"".j J 1�� iL, ) 7-i1-.y ,t.K<:.0 � $ ><' 5  ......n. .• u"_ .. 

A number of mass and special collections were made for personnel,? �:..i "1'.,� ..... ¥t 
of the Winnipeg and other laboratories. 

The jack-pine budworm infestation has completely subsided and a 
further decline in populations and defoliation of the larch sawfly occurred . 
The spruce budworm continued at infestation levels with some boundary 
cbaeges and a fev minor extensions . Disease organisms were generally low 
and no new outbreaks were recorded. 

INSECT CONDITIONS 

LARCH SAWFLY, Pristiphora erichsonii (Htg. ) a - A further decline in 
larch sawfly populations was evident throughout the central and northern 
portions ' of 'the province (Figure 1) . Very low populations caused a trace 

\ of defoliation in the Fort a la Corne Provincial Forest and Nipawin 
Provincial Park, Prince Albert National Park and in the Crutwell, Red 
Rock and Candle Lake areas in the southern half of the district. 

This same condition vas present in the areas around Pelican Narrows, 
La Ronge and Mclennan Lake. 

Sequential sampling of egg popula tiona vas again carried out in 
permanent plots and the infestation ratings based on the utilization of 
current shoots for oviposition are surr®arized in Table I �  

TABLE I 

Loca tion and No . of shoots No .  of shoots Infestation rating 
plot no. examined curled for 1998 
�rutvell 01 - 0"0  1 light 

13-42-590 
Red Rock Blk. 01 130 19 moderate 

13-45-589 
Mayview, P.A.N .P. 01 50 0 light 

l3�=593 
Lac la Ronge 01 50 0 light 

• 1�-=4 7 --607 
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SPRUCE BU I7JORM, Choristoneura fum1 ferana ( Clem .. ) :  - The spruce budworm 
infestation in northeastern Saskatchewan remained essentially the same , except 
"for S()JJle minor bounda17 changes .  (See Figure 1 in Northern Lowlands District 
Report) • 

The main outbreak increased slightly in size in the Pelican Lake area ,  
an.d the intensity increased in the Mirond, Wilc:blest, Comeille lakes area . 
Mortality of balsam fir was COJDIlOD at the northern end of Wildnest Lake . 

The Churchill River outbreak in the W intego, Pita, Pikoo lakes area , 
increased in size but declined somewhat in intensity. An extension of this 
infestation occurred south and east along the Churchill River from Pikoo 
Lake to Sokatisewin L.ake and slight17 in a north eastward direction. Mortality 
was confined to some regeneration balsam fir on the is1and� . 

The Trade Lake infes ta tion has now broken dow into a number of pockets 
of moderate to severe defoliation and mortality was uS) confined to 
regeneration balsam fir. 

An increase in the number of islands infested along the Churchill River 
system was recorded as far west a� Besnard Lake , with the most notable 
increase occurring on Nistowiak take and �c la Ronge. MOrtality on these 
i�lands was confined to regeneration balsam fir. A new area of �oderate 
defoliation was noted on an island in Wapawekka Lake . 

A number of tree discs were taken wi thin the infestation and will be 
used to determine increment loss attributed to the spruce budworm . 

JACK-PINE BUI7JORM, Chorist,pneur{a. pinus pjpns Free . l - The infestation 
in north�entral Saskatchewan has now terminated and except for some light 
branch and top killing in the Nisbet and Fort a la Corne Provincial 
forests no mortality was recorded . 

'Fhe Pinehouse Lake infestation northwest of La Ronge , which originally 
emrered s-ome 300 square miles , has now subsided . 

BALSAM�IR SAWFLY, Neodiprion abietis complexl - A further reduction 
in populations in Northern Saskatchewan occurred in 1968. The Sandfly Lake 
outbreak, which collapsed last year, remained inactive again this year. 
Tke infestation at Dead Lake, confined to one island, showed a further 
decline , but previous infestations have resulted in almost 100 per cent 
JIlGlI!"taJ.ity of balsam fir . A mass collection of la te-instar larvae was made 
at Dead Lake for the Winnipeg laboratory .. 

The balsam-fir sawfly was not recorded in any other part of the 
district .. 

GRAY WlLLOW-LEAF BEETLE , P;rrrhalta iecQra lSay)s - This leaf beetle , 
both larvae and adults , caused varying degrees of skeletonizing throughout 
the district .. Light to moderate defoliation was recorded at Sealy, Big 
Sandy and Jan lakes along the Hanson Lake Road .. Willow in the La Ronge 
area was heavily skeletonized and moderate to s evere in the Pines , Nipawin 
and Fort a la Corne Provincial forests . 
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AMERICAN AS� BUTtE ,  Gopiogtepa, americana (Schaef.)  1 - Popu.lations 
which were light lacst year c�tinued to decline in: 1968. ' Low rpulati9ns 
were noted at Torch River, Crutwell , l.a Ronge and in the Fort la Corne 
Provin�ia;L 'orest . Feeding damage was inSignificant in all areas . 

A LEAF MINER OF WILLCli , Parom'x Sp.l - Severe infestations of this 
leaf miner occurred along the south Shore of Lac la Ronge and extended 
southward along HighwaY' No . 2 to 10 . 165 . 

Pockets of light defoliation were recorded in the vicinitY' of Prince 
Albert, Waskesiu and at Jan, Mirond, Pinehouse , SandlY' and Dead lakes . 
Similar conditions were present at DalY' Lake in Northern Saskatchewan. 

OTHER NOTE.WORTHY INSECT§ 

Insect Host(s)  

) :7  AceriA r�;popu1i " Aspen, trembling (Keifer Poplar Poplar, balsam 
bud-gall mite) 

AClerif fariga (Fern. Black-headed budworm) 
AcrontCtA it11i1 
\Uk. A dagger 
moth) 

Adel&,ef cQOleyi 
Gill . A s)ruce 
gall aphid 

Adelges �;t1;1&tu ( Patch) 
A spruce gall 

aphid); 

Anoplonyx �ipel (Cress . )  
Marlatt' s larch 

sawfly) 

Arc.bUt.i 
f;��t)°?u:�;_ 
nest caterpillar) 

Spruce , white 

Alder 

Spruce , white 

Spruce, black 

Tamarack 

Choke cherry, 
eastern 

LocalitY' 

Waskesiu and Torch 
River 

10 mUes west of 
Waskesiu 

Reindeer Lake 
in Northern 
Saskatchewan 

Waskesiu,  otter 
Rapids and 
Pelican Narrows 

Ridge Tower, May-
view, Pinehouse 
Lake , Crotwell , 
MacDowall and 
DalY', Durrant 
and Reindeer 
lakes in 
Northern 
Saskatchewan 

Waskesiu,  Crutwell� 
Lynx Lake and 
Prince Albert 

Prince Albert, 
Lily Plain , 
Sturgeon Lake , 
MacDowal l and 
Crotwell 

Remarks 

Low popula tiens ; 
damage nil .  

Low larval 
populations . 

Low populations ; 
light damage .  

Damage very 
light. 

Low popula tiona ; 
light damage. 

Defoliation very 
light. 

Patches of severe 
defolia tion 
around Prince 
Albert ; elsewhere 
moderate . 
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Insect · Hoat(s )  Locality Remarka 

� ��1;g�11 Alder Waakesiu Lew popglations ; 
'abe A no damage. 

sawfly) 

�15iebeg1& A.spen, trembling Birch Hilla Ho I10ticea ble damage . frt1S!f!D' H1m. Caragua A leaf roller) ·Willov 

�am�tt perlAta Maple, Manitoba Hagen and MacDowall Solitary defoliator ; Gil: Fringed Alder no visible damage . 
looper): 

\ 
Low adult populations ; Qhrmmel&: Willow Lily PlaiD, Fort a e Brow Aspen, trembling la Corne Provincial damage light . A'sperl leaf Forest, Anglin and beetle) Mirond lakes 

Qm:Dael& Alder Big Sandy Lake Single collection; � Brown 
A leaf' beetle) 

light damage. 

Cyphon Aspen, trembling Waskesiu, Hagen, Moderate populations 
l:1.;t;l.&:b1t11 Poplar, balsam MacDowall,  at Wastesiu; light 
Tbunb. PaIse Pine, jack prancepeth , Fort elsewhere . 
flower beetle) Fir, balsam a la Corne 

Spruce, black Provincial Forest, 
and white Crutwell , La Ronge 
Maple , Manitoba and Candle Lake 

Epinotia Poplar, balsam White Fox and No noticeable damage . IOlandfi.pB Aspen, trembling Wastesiu 
Linn. A leaf 
roller) 

� d�hrnU Alder Crotwell , Pelican Light to moderate 
1'ischb:� 

Narrows,  La Bonge, infestations 
{European alder Wabeno, Candle and throughout both 
leaf miner) Mirond lakes , and districts . 

at Wollaston and 
Durrant lakes in 
Northern 
Saskatchewan 

'f�a..l.�r.u.'itJ.ll Choke cherry, White Fox, Otter Moderate defoliation 
s:ta.:!i'�llil Lec . eastern Rapids and of sea ttered bushes 
(Cher� leaf Pin cherry Crutwell at Otter Rapids . 
beetle 

HemichrMJ CroCM Alder Hatchet Lake in Single colony ; a 
(Fourcroy Northern trace of damage . 
(Striped alder Saskatchewan 
sawfly) 

"Name revised to .. P.nTUlta Cl.yigQllil Lec . 



Insect Host(s) Locality Remarks 
� 

I tamSlL lftiatia Aspen, trembling Torch Riv.er, Birch Low populatio-. r no 
Evers . A Poplar, balsam Hills , Piprell, noticeable damage . 
looper) Ash ,  green Lake and Fort a 

W illow 1& Corne Provincial 
Forest 

L;i:l;,bocollljci§ Aspen, trembling Prince Albert, Very light 
• ligir.lit�ll Poplar, balsam Crotwell , infestations • 
Cham. Aspen MacDowall , 
blotch miner) Pelican Narrows , 

Wabeno, Sturgeon 
and Potato lakes 

LoPidea� Caragan&. Brancepeth and Very low 
.Jttrlgbt Caragua Hagen populations . 
plant bug) 
HllI.s;suuaB Choke cherry, Crutwell , High populations ; �tl§s;aDl , (N.&D. ) eastern MacDowall , Prin� moderate to severe 

Prairie tent Albert and Fort defoliation in the 
caterpillar) la Corne Provincial Prince Albert area . 

Forest 

��ttstt' ti&idae Willow Pinkney Lake Low populations 
O .s .  .Beaked throughout the 

willow gall fly) district. 

�=stjt Aspen, trembling Sturgeon Lake and Low populations ; rab;d,. -
Walsh) Prince Albert very light damage . 

Poplar vagabond National Park 
aphid) 
Nastg1ilL1stD Pine , jack Lily Plain, Anglin Single colony at 
Jl&l\Plu§ »wl·' Lake , Fort \. 1& Anglin Lake 
Schedl (Red-pine Corne Provincial causing a trace 
sawfly) Forest of defoliation. 

ND!�t11§ G:Ustg& W illow Prince Albert, Moderate ( L .  Mourning Aspen, trembling Briarlea, Wood defoliation of 
cloak butterfly) Elm, Chinese Lake , otter single, scattered 

Rapids , Pelican trees . 
Narrovs and at 
Reindeer Lake in Northern 
Saskatchewan ��Im Aspen, trembling Birch Hills and Low populations ; � Hulst) Maple, Man! toba Brancepeth no visible damage . 

Bruce spanworm): 
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Insect Host(s)  Locality Remark8 

Pandemis Willow Waskesiu, Birch Low populations ; �D'daM Ktt. Aspen, trembling HUls , MacDowall, light damage . 1 tortricid) Maple, Manitoba Lily Plain, Boundry 
Choke cherry, Tower, Halkett ADd. 
eastern Hunters lakes 
Birch, white 

p�lGI Poplar, balsam MacDowall, Pr�ce Light infestations ; 
poPUli- Albert, Fort a la negligible damage . transvi1:l1l1 Corne Provincial 
Riley <Poplar Forest and Sturgeon 
petiGle gall Lake 
aphid) 

Petroya Pine , jack MacDowall , Bear A slight increase rk4��i River, Fort a la in populations o �Busek. Pitch Corne Provincial 
nodule maker) Forest and Wollaston 

Lake in Northern 
Saskatchewan 

fbIllocolm Aspen, trembling Crotwell, Waskesiu, Low populations 
spp . (Sawfli�) Poplar, balsam Prince Albert, throughout the 

Pop-lar, Russian Brancepeth and district ; very 
Anglin take light damage 0 

Piktmema Spruce , white Torch River,  La Low populations ; 

�1&l and black Ronge , Fort a la light , scattered Ro� Yell()w- Corne Provincial defoliation. 
headed spruce Forest, Sandfly 
sawfly) and McLennan lakes 

and on Daly Lake in 
Northern Saskatchewan 

Plkcmema Spruce, white 1 Hagen, MacDowall , Low popula tiona ; 

�immR�:kt;j, black and Pelican Narrows , light , scattered 
Cress 0 Colorado . Sandfly Lake and defoliation� 

(Greenaheaded Fir, balsam Nipawin Provincial 
-spruce · sawfly) Park 

Pi&lSOfef strob;j, Spruce , white Crutwell and Fort a Some light leader (Peck White- and black la Corne Provincial mortality to black 
pine weevil) Pine , jack Forest and white spruce at 

Crutwell . 

Ptg:t�g:tSU�A&l )fa pIe, Manitoba Hagen and Low po pula tions ; �1l.l.�"t;Qi 
Kft� Boxelder 

Brancepeth damage very light . 

twig borer) 
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Insect Host( s) Locality Remarks 

BnAbdomuum Willow Tbroughout Very low pGpQlatioDS . tkgl!11g�gl Central District 
Q. It S .  and at Reindeer 

(Willow cone Lake in Northern 
gall midge) Saskatchewan 

Safir4a Aspen, Fish and Mirond Low popula tiona ; �l�mr. trembling lakes light damage to 
Say Poplar Poplar, balsam regeneration. 
borer) 

SApe� cqncolor Aspen, Montreal River Light , scattered 
Lec o . Poplar- trembling Road and at populations . 
gall saperda) Willow Wollaston Lake 

in Northern 
Saskatchewan 

Saperda Aspen, Waskesiu,  Fish Scattered populations ; 
populngA mo@sta trembling Lake " Crutwell, light damage . 
Lec . (Poplar- Poplar , balsam Fort a la Corne 
twig borer) Provincial Forest 

and Nipawin 
Provincial Park 

Smt& pilgsa Fir, balsam Little Bear Lake ,  Low popula tiona ; 
Brown (A leaf Spruce , black La Ronge , no visible damage . 
beetle) Tamarack Waskesiu, Pinkney 

Lake and N ipawin 
Provincial Park 

DISEASE CONDITIONS 

SPRUCE NEEDLE RUSTS , ChrrQm,yxa ledicgla (Peck) Lagerh . and 
ChrXS<>m,yX8. .l@.gJ, (Alb .. & Schw .. deBary. - Despite above average prec ipitation, 
rust infections were generally light in the Central Mixedwood District and 
in Northern Saskatchewan on the host or alternate host . 

Traces were found at Mayview, .4 Ronge, Piprell, Pinkney aDd Sealy 
lakes , apd at Highroek, Durrant, Daly, Reindeer, Hatchet and Wollaston 
lakes in Northem Saskatchewan. Very little rust was found on the alternate 
host Lgdum gtG@pl,pdicum Oeder (Labrador-tea) .. 

A LEAF SPOT , DnPAAgpez1zA populorum ( Desm. )  Hghn .. : - A slight increase 
was noted from 1%7; light to moderate infections were observed along the 

\ southern boundary of Prince Albert National Park, throughout the Fort a la 
Come Provincial Forest and in the Candle Lake area .. Elsewhere infectiOl'lS 
were light . 
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LEAF AND TWIG BLIGHT OF POPLAR, Pollaccia mdiosa (Lib.) Bald. & Cif. l 
Traces of Pollaccia radiosa were found throughout the district and one heav,r 
infection was noted on the 'west side of Anglin Lake. 

Study plots established in 1966 were retallied and a summary of the 
results is shown in Table II. 

Location 
of plot 
Crutwell 

Mayview 

Year 
1966 

1967 

1968 ' 

1966 

1967 

1968 

TABLE II 

Percent of 
trees ipfected 

90 

50 

.30 

100 

72.2 

80 

Percent current 
shoots 'Dfected 

4.20 

.22 

.11 

9 .10 

1 .06 

2 .00 

LEAF BLIGHTS OF BALSAM POPLAR, Linospora t§traspora Thompson and Septoria 
musiya Pkl - Infections were very light throughout the district and only a trace 
of LinQspora. tetraspora remains from last year ' s  outbreak at Rabbit Creek in 
Prince Albert Nat ional Park. Semoria musiD was common, but no significant 
damage was recorded. 

LEAF RUSTS $ Puccinia Spp . l - Above normal precipitation resulted in an 
increase of leaf rusts J however no widespread infections were recorded .. Three 
new species " Puccin;ta oalthae (Grev .. ) Link, Puccinia ,gon&lomerata 

(Str .. ) S .. & K, 
and Puccinia heucheiae (Schw . ) Diet. were collected. 

Organism and Disease 

Arc§uthobium 
ameri� Nutt . ex 
Engelm�ack-pine 
mistletoe) 

Calici,gpsia 
t:1iCioi,ci!S 
Ell . & Ev. ) 

Fitzp. (Bark 
fungus ) 

OTHER NOTEWORTHY DISEASES 

Host( s) 

Pine, jack 

Poplar, balsam 

Locality 

Throughout the 
district 

Sturgeon Lake 
and Prince 
Albert 

Remarks 

No new locations 
were found this 
year .. 

CODlJllOD on mature 
trees throughout 
the district .. 



Organism and Disease 

Chrysomyxa tt�to8ta.;gb.1J11 . Diet . 
Yellow witches ' 

broom) 

Cj,borinM fol1iCOlf (Cash & 
Davidson Whetzel 
(Black rib ot 
willow") 

.Cronart1um 

romandrae Peck 
Comandra blister 

rust) 
Crgnartium rsmptoni.ae Artb .  

Sweet tern 
blister rust ot 
pine} 

Diplodia 
tU,Jllef§.�ierul (Shear) Zalasky 
( Globose gall of 
poplars ) 

fomes . f2mtntal:1U 
L. - ex. Fr.) Iica 

(A slash fungus) 

Host(s)  

Spruce, black 
and white 

Willow 

Pine , jack 

M:uica aa L� 

Aspen, 
trembling 
Poplar , balsam 

Birch, white 
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Locality Remarks 

Ridge Tover, Single brooms on 
Choiceland, scattered trees . 
Waskesiu, 
Pelican Narrows , 
Montreal River 
Road, Little 
Bear and O !Leary 
lakes 

Prince Albert Very low incidence . 
National Park 
and Reindeer 
Lake in 
Northern 
Saskatchewan 

MacDowall Very low incidence . 

Wollaston Lake Very light on lake 
in Northern shore shrubs . 
Saskatchewan 

�ite Fox, Fort Moderate to severe 
a la Corne infection on a small 
.Pmvincial patch of aspen at 
Forest, Fish , Hunters Lake , Prince 
Hunters and Jan Albert National 
lakes Park. 

La Ronge , Common on old dead 
Waskesiu,  birch . 
Little Bear, 
Althouse,  Pine� 
house !) and East 
Trout lakes and 
at Reindeer Lake 
in Northern 
Saskatchewan 



Organism and Disease 

19l1lU. tmat1, (L . 
ex Fr . Gill . White 
trunk rot) 

HWx,vlon � (Pars. ex Fr. Fr . 
(A slash fungus ) 

Hypoxylon 
DJ8!!!JMtwn (Wahl) 
Miller (Hypoxylon 
canker )  

Libertella 
betultna Desm. (A die back) 

Mel".mpfora b1gelow11 
'fhum . Larch-
willow rust) 

Host( s )  

Aspen, 
trembling 
Birch , white 

Alder 
Birch, white 

Aspen, 
trembling 
Birch , white 

Birch , white 

Willow 

localitY' Remarks 

MacDowall ,  Common; light 
Waskesiu.,. scattered 
Molanosa , infections . 
Pelican Narrows ; 
Little Bear, 
Hunters , Mirond , 
Jan and Pikoo 
lakes and at 
Reindeer Lake 
in Northern 
Saskatchewan 

Waskesiu ,  Fort 1. Range extended to 
Corne Provincial Durrant Lake in 
Forest ; Otter, the Northern District . 
Fish ,  and Jan 
lakes and at 
Durrant and 
Highrock lakes 
in Northern 
Saskatchewan 

Fish and No new infections ; 
Sturgeon lakes , one sample was taken 
Fort a la Corne from white birch at 
Provincial H ighrock Lake .. 
Forest and at 
Highrock and 
Hatchet lakes 
in Northem 
Saskatchewan 

Pelican Range extended to 
Narrows , La Hatchet Lake in the 
Ronge and at Northern District . 
Highrock and 
Hatchet lakes 
in Northern 
Saskatchewan 

Mayview, Light, scattered 
Waskes iu ,  infections . 
Highway 165 and 
La Ronge 



Organism and D isease 

Peridermium �essii 
J .P .  Moore (Western 
gall rust) 

EhAeoramulafia 
MCulicola Rom• & 
Sacc .)  Sutton 
(A leaf spot) 

Pollaccia eleeaDs 
Serv .. (Leaf and 
shoot bl,ight) 

Rbytisma 
saliCin� Pers Q 
ex Fr:A tar spot) 

Ttrl21idi0r,1§ 1rllm:rt Fr. ) 
Karst . A 
saprophyte) 

Host(s )  

Pine , jack 

Aspen, 
trembling 

Poplar, 
balsam 

Willow 

Spruce , black 
and white 
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Locality Remarks 

Molanosa , White Very light 
Fox, White Gull infections in 
Creek, Little Central and 
Bear and Piprell Northern districts . 
lakes and at 
Reindeer Lake in 
Northern 
Saskatchewan 

Waskesiu, Light infections 
Pellcan Narrcws , throughout the 
MacDowall ,  district ; a 
Sturgeon Lake j moderate patch 
White Gull Creek in the Fort a la 
and Fort a la Corne Provincial 
Corne Provincial Forest" 
Forest 

Pinkney and Dead Very low incidence . 
lakes , Montreal 
River Road 

Otter Rapids , Light infections 
Pelican in all areas " 
Narrows , Fort a 
la Corne 
Provincial Forest 
and at Durrant 
and Reindeer lakes 
in Northern 
Saskatchewan 

Throughout the Common on dE¥ld 
district branches of 

living trees . 
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INTROOOCTION 

Field surveys to determine the stat us of forest insects and tree 
diseases were carried out from the latter part of May to the ead of 
September. Totals of 302 insect and 204 disease samples were sul::mitted 
to the Winnipeg Laboratory, and 2 1/2 hours of chartered fiying time 
was utilized to survey areas inaccessible by' road in the northern portion 
of the district. 

Survey sub-projects included: (1) sequential. aampling of larch 
sawfly egg populations ; �,2) larch sawfly populatieD studies at permanent 
plots ; ( 3) population studies of small mammals ; (4) shoot counts iB 
Pollaccia radiosa (Lib.) Bald. & Cif . plots . In addition , mass and 
special collections were made for personnel of the Winnipeg laborato17. 

Cool weather, with above average rainfall , during the 1968 field 
season retarded foliage production somewhat, and consequently insect and 
disease development was sErV'eral weeks la tar than usual . Noteworthy 
changes in the status of forest inse cts and .diseases were the increase 
in populations et the gray willow-leaf beetle, the collapse of the jack
pine budwol'JD, and a continuing decline in populat ions of larch sawfly. 
Foliage rusts of conifers and deciduous trees continued to subside, and 
only scattered light infections were recorded . 

tNS�CT COUD.TIONS 

LARCH SAWFLY, Pristiphora eriehsonii (Htg.)  1 - Very light defoliation 
was recOrded on reproduction tamarack at Erinferry ·and PierceIand, and at Dore 
and Loon lakes .  Elsewhere d.efol1.ation was negligible , 

Sequential sampling of egg po pula tiona was carried out in three 
permanent plots and the infestation ratings , based on the utilization of 
current shoots for OViposition, are summarized in Table I .  

Location and 
plot no . 

Loon Lake 01 
12-62-598 

Pierceland 01 
12-57",,02 

St. Cyr ' 01 
12-69-600 

TABLE I 

No . of shoots No . of shoots 
ftY§m1ned eurleg 

50 

50 

50 

o 

o 

o 

Infestation rating 
for 1968 

light 

light 

light 

YELLOW -HEADED SPRUCE SAWFLY , Pikonems, �askensis (Roh.) I - Although 
widely distributed , populations ef this saw � were slightly lower than 
in the previous year . Moderate to severe defoliation occurred in white 
spruce plantings at Loon Lake , Golden Ridge , Peerless , Loon River , 
MeaAQW Lake , Barthel and at Frenchman' s  Butte . In most instances only 
scattered trees vere affected . A light to moderate infestation of 
regeneration white spruce was again recorded along the shoreline of 
Ne$slin Lake . In the remainder of the district defoliation was very light . 
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GRAY WILLOW-LEAF BEETLE , Pyrrhaltl decom (Say) : - This leaf 
skeletonizer was widespread throughout the entire district , but in most 
instances , populations were low. Moderate to severe skeletonizing of 
willow clumps was recorded along Highway 55 from St. Cyr to Green Lake, 
Big River and Debden. Scattered patches of willow along Highway 124 to 
Dora Lake were also moderately infested . In the remainder of the district, 
skeletonizing was very light . 

AMERICAN ASPEN BEETLE, Gonioctena Americana (Schaef. ) : - This leaf 
beetle caused several patches of moderate defoliation to aspen regeneratioD 
north and east of the Brightsand post office along the southern boundary 
of the Northern Provincial Forest. Larvae were also common south of Loon 
Lake to St. Walburg and west to Ministikwan and Fishing lakes , where 
defoliation was very light and restricted to trees under ten feet in 
height. 

A BLOTCH MINER OF WILWW, P§,rornix sp. 1  - A severe infestation of 
this species occurred on willow northward from Green Lake along Highway 
155 through Beauval,  Ile-e.-la-Crosse, Buffalo Narrows , tac la Loche, and 
north to the Clearwater River. High populations were also present in 
the Flotten, Keeley, and Canoe lakes areas . In the remainder of the 
district, populations were low, and caused only very light blotching of 
foliage on individual willow clumps . 

ASPEN BLOTCH MINER, Lithocolletis salicitoliel1a Cham. I - A light to 
moderate infestation of this blotch miner was recorded in the Canwood 
Provincial Forest . Light infestations were recorded at Loon, Fishing, 
and Jeannette lakes , Golden Ridge , Lac des Iles , Steeles Narrows , Mont 
Nebo , Loon River, St. Cyr and at Mile 32 on Highway 155. In the remainder 
of the district, leaf mining was confined to a few leaves on individual 
trees .  

Insect 

� �apoPUli 
(Keifer Poplar 
bud-gall mite) 

ACleri� fariana (Fern. Black-
headed budworm) 

Adelges cooleyi 
Gillette 
(Adelges gall aphid) 

OTHER NOTEWORTHY INSECTS 

Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, balsam 

Spruce , white 

Spruce, white 

Meeting, 
Jeannette, and 
Loon lakes , 
Bo1ney and 
Turtleford 

Greig Lake 

Meadow Lake 
Provincial 
Park, Green 
and Loon lakes 

Usually only single 
galls . 

Trace only. 

Light but commonly 
found. 



Insect 

Ade1ees . tarie�t1ffl Patcll SpnlCe 
piDeapp1e gall 
a}ilid} 

Host( s )  

Spruce , white 
and black 

_ "'uJAnn Tamarack ffte1pes (C"ss.)  
. A sawfly) 

Arebips Choke cherry, �eras,o=s eastern Fitcb�y-nest 
caterpillar) 

Locality 

Loon, Shell, 
and Meeting 
lakes , and at 
Miles 32 and 
70 on Highway 
155 

Jeannette and 
Loon lakes 

Krydor, 
Canwood and 
Nelson Hill 
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Remarks 

Light in all areas . 

Very low populations ; 
DO noticeable damage • 

Usually single tents . 

Ba�Cia urticana Aspen, trembling Jumbo Lake and Very light in both 
Hm. A leaf Paradise Hill areas . 
roller) 

Ceciciomyia 
ne�is 
G1:11 . A midp ) 

Maple, Manitoba G1enbush, aDd 
Vawn 

Chgristo� Aspen, 
conf1ictana W1k. ) rLal"g8 aspen 

trembling Brightsand and 
Mistohay lakes , 
Bolney and 
Paradise Hill tortr!x) 

Choristoneum 
fUllliferrs Clem . Spruce 
budworm) 

Chrlsome1a frotebi Brown A leaf beetle ) 

Digryetria feni:ff1la 
Grt�Spruee 

coneworm) 

Epinotia 
sOlan,-:U;'PA 
Linn. A leaf 
roller) 

Spruce , white 

Aspen, trembling 

Spruce , white 

Aspen, trembling 
Caragana 

Mont Nebo and 
Turtle Lake 

Canwood 
Regional Park 
and Buffalo 
Narrows 

Loon Lake 
Beach , 
Brightsand 
and Meeting 
lakes 

Southern halt 
of the district 

Trace on foliage. 

Low populations ; 
no appreciable 
damage . 

Very light; no 
conspicuous damage . 

Very light on 
regeneration. 

Low populations ; 
no damage . 

Some light leaf 
rolling evident. 
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Insect 

lriosaa r:�i� Rtle;:Woolly 
elm aphid) 

EJm1t�g� lme�� 
Pack. A loopEtr 

= :rrnii 
Tischb. European 

alder J.eaf miner) 

�eral� =, 
\Guen./ CF.reen-
striped s�ce 
caterpillar) 

ytlgill&�ii4 sfP . 
Blotch miners 

Haploa cOnfusa 
Lyman (An Arctiid) 

Lepyruf palustrts 
Scop . A weevil 

Hi;lag�§sm!I 
�tescens (N. & D . ) 

Prairie tent 
caterpillar) 

Hayeti0t' pigoae 
Felt ;,Spruce 
bud scale) 

�yett0la ri�idae 
O .S .. ( Beaked 

willow gall ny) 

MesSA t¥pul;i1:�liet.la 
Townsend) A 

leaf mining 
sawfly) 

MorgH;ilkojA f,aAA� 
WalSh)Poplar 

vagabond a}ilid) 

Host(s)  

Elm, white 

Spruce , white 
Tamarack 

Alder 

Spruce , white 

Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, balsam 
Elm, white 

Aspen, trembling 

As pen, trembling 
Willow 

Choke cherry, 
eastern 
Rose 

Spruce , white 
and black 

Willow 

Aspen, trembling 

Aspen, trembling 

Locality Remarks 

Southern Commonly found on 
portion of the planted elm; damage 
district very light. 

Goodsoil and Very low populations . 
Loon Lake 

Rapidview, Lac Some individual 
des Iles , LOOIl, clumps moderately 
Green 8.D.Ci Greig infested at Loon 
lakes Lake J light in other areas. 

Loon Lake aDd Single larva collected . 
Mollt Nebo 

Throughout the Low populations . 
district. 

Ministikwan Single collection of 
Lake ,two larvae . 

Mont Ne bo and Low adult populations . 
Greig Lake 

Edam, Turtle- Usually single tents . 
ford, Ordale , 
Frenchman ' s  
Butte and Loon 
Lake 

Mont Nebo and at Low populations . 
Greig and Loon 
lakes 

Throughout the Light damage . 
district 

Canwood and Light blotching of 
Looa Lake foliage . 

Throughout the Populations low ; 
district more cOll1llon on 

regeneration. 
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Insect Host(s) Localit,. .Remarks 

Nematp.s liabatU .  Willow Loon Lake Very lQW populations . 
Crees. (The willow 
sawfly) 

!eodiRr� Aa11i11 Fir, balsam Kazan Lake One island severely 
complex Balsam- Spruce , white· defolia ted in north 
fir sawfly) end of lake. 

NYIDf�111 oni10pa Willow Lac des Iles , Light defoliation 
( L • Mourning Aspen, trembling Goose and of single trees . 
cloak butterfly) Jumbo lakes 

�ac) 
Spruce, white Pierceland, Individual scattered 

Meadow Lake trees lightly 
&�ce spider- Provincial infested . 

mite) Park and Loon 
Lake 

§1:l�:E!2milm Aspen, trembling St. Walburg Single larva in both 

r"eaf- and Paradise collections • 
Hulst(Bruce Hill 

spanworm) 

Pandlmis Aspen, trembling Jeannette, Very light leaf �rhap@ Krt. Willew Meeting and rolling .. A1e8.f - roller) Loon lakes , 
and Bolney 

Pemphigus popy.11--f"BI'!:er� Riley Poplar, balsam Throughout the Low ge,ll 
-- Poplar petiole district concentrations . 
gall aphhi) 

.PeRoya Pine, jack Throughout the Very light on tl��ca12�PA 
Busck. Pitch 

district regeneration. 

nodule maker) 

�11Q�11RA spp. Poplar, balsam Throughout the E. nr .  AiI:B and 
Leaf folding Willov district E. nr .  robusta found 

sawflies) Aspen, trembling more commonly than 
E.  Dr .  niUA'ta. Low 
popula tions caus ing 
only light damage to 
individual trees . 

PhlllQs.m1 stis Aspen, trembling Throughout the Very light damage f:mll�elll Cham. 
Aspen leaf miner) 

Poplar, balsam district in all areas . 



Insect Host(s)  

P;iJtonema Spruce , white {ippppgki1. (Cress . )  
Green-headed 

spruce sawfly) 

PiSSOd, strob1. Pine , jack 
( Peck) Whi te- Spruce, white 
pine weevil) 

Pissedes Pine ,  jack .ierm1palrs Hopping Lodgepole 
terminal weevil) 

Pontapi.a sp. 
(A sawfly) 

Willow 

Rhabdg:Qhail Willow 
gt:tQ121l21gei 
O .. S .  (Willow 
cone gall midge ) 

SciaJ2b;ilg, gu;elU 
Wlsbm. (A leaf 

Aspen , trembling 

roller) 

S§m1S2�1.H Tamarack §§Yma:ftta 
( Pack � A 
geometrid) 

Tani:u Spruce , white tlbol1neS�A 
Kearfoot (Spruce 

needle miner) 

T�tl:!12mt Aspen, trembling 
ARlal:t�lll Willow 
Blst . Aspen 
weMrm) 

Tv.Qh12IQU Willow :t;[iap�lWD. 
Iby. A sawfly) 

Locality Remarks 

Mont Nebo, Found in conjunction 
Jumbo Lake and with Pikonema 
Loon River a1askensis; very low 

po pula tions s 

Along Highway Leader damage ver.y 
No ., 155 and light 0 
Loon Lake 

Loon Lake and Very light damage . 
along the Otter 
Creek Trail 

Throughout the High gall concentra-
district tiona at Nesslin Lake ; 

common bat in low 
numbers in the remainder 
of the district . 

Throughout the Low populations ; very 
district little damage . 

Turtleford, Trace of leaf rolling 
Edamj damage. 
St. Walburg, 
Brightsand and 
Loon Lake 

Loon Lake and Very low popmlations . 
Mile .32 on 
Highway 155 

Brightsand Lake Very light damage to 
needles . 

Flat Val ley and Infesta tions light ; 
Fowler Lake damage insignificant. 

Lac des lIes Single collection. 



Insect Host(s)  

Zeiraphera Spruce, white tartUR'. Itt . Spruce b1d moth) 

ZeUSOPDOra Poplar SP e  
ICUtelltru 
Surfr�Cotton-
wood leaf mining 
beetle) 

Locality 

Memorial Lake 
Regional Park 
and Sundance 
Tover 

Battlefords 
Provincial 
Park 

DISEASE CONDITIONS 

HII 

Remarks 

Light leaf mining 
on planted poplars . 

MISTLETOE OF JACK PINE , Arceuthobipm uaerieap. ... Hutt. ex Engelm . a 
This parasitic plant occurs in almost all jack pine stands in the district. 
In some of the older stands where the majority of trees are infected , 
deterioration and mortality is quite evident. In young, vigorous stands , 
only occasional brooms may be noted. 

YELLOW WITCHES ' BROOM OF SPRUCE , QhrysOJR.YP. arctoltaphyli Diet . : 
Brooms were common in most of th e  black spruce stands examined, bu.t the 
heaviest infections usually occurred in the northern halt of the district . 
Brooming of white spruce vas less evident and in all instances only single 
brooms were observed. 

LEAF AND SHOOT BLIGHTS OF POPLABS , Pollaccia radioS (Lib.)  Bald . & 
Cif.l - This pathogen was again found throughout the district . A small 
patch of s�verely intec�8d aspen regeneration was recorded one halt mile 
east of Turtle Lake but. iB the remainder of the district, only the 
occasional shoot was infected . Two special study plots , established in 
1966 to study the recurrence and effect of this disease on trembling aspen 
regeneration were again retallied and a comparison of results are shown in 
Table II.  

Location and 
size of plot 

Goodsoll 

46 . 5 '  x 46.5 ' 

Nelson Hill 

Year 

1966 

1967 

1968 

1966 

1967 

1968 

TABLE II 

Percent of 
trees 1pf!cted 

100 

100 

79 

90 

53 

90 

Percent current 
shoots 'nfected 

5 .67 

2.98 

2 .89 

1.83 

0.76 

3.15 
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ST6iM DAMAGE I - Hail and wind damage vas recorded in a number ot areas 
within the district . Wind damage was very apparent in a strip about twelve 
miles- Imlg, running along No . 55 Highvay in the Big River area o Many' 
trembling -aspen, balsam poplar, and white spruce were uprooted or broken ott . 
Wi thin this area hail completel,. detolia ted all trembling aspen and balsam 
poplar in a strip two miles wide . Small patches ot hail damge were al80 
recorded at Frencb.man's Butte, LoOll tiake , Goodsoil , Dorintosh, Krydor, Edam, 
Makwa, Meadow Lake , Brightsanc:l and Barthel . 

Organism and Disease 

Apios!"YriU collingii (Sehw. H8luh 
(A witches ' broom) 

CaliciQpsig calicioideg 
(Ell . &- Ev.)  Fitzp. (! bark fungus ) 

Ciborinia fgliicola (Cash & Davidson) 
Whetzel (Black rib ot 
willo", ) 

Coccomrce? hiemaJ is  
Higgins Shot hole 
of cherry) 

crrrtium �nmandrae 
Pk Comandra blister 
rust) 

�edal�a cODfragQSA 
Bolt .  Fr�slash 

fungus) 

teda1ea unicolor Btdl.) Fr .  (Sap and 
heart rot) 

DiPlodf" tumefaciens (Shear Zalasky 
( Globose gall ot 
poplars) 

lomes tomentarius 
(L. ex Fr. )  Kickx 
(White mottled rot )  

OTHER NOT�ORTHY DISEASES 

Host (s) Local itT Remarks 

Saskatoon Throughout the Common in all 
district areas but 

infections light . 

Poplar, balsam Throughout the Common on most 
district ma ture trees . 

W illow Nelson Hill Light on 
Tower individual 

clumps . 

Pin cherry Loon River Light infections 7 
Choke cherry , and Steeles 
eastern Narrows 

Pine , j ack Goodsoil and Very l ight 
Loon Lake infections • 

W illow Pierce land a.nd Light on dead 
Cold and wilJ ow 
Bronson lakes 

Birch , white Jumbo Lake Occasional dead 
tree lightly 
infected . 

Aspen, trembling Loon Lake , Light infections . 
mile 32 on 
Highway 155 
and Martineau 
River 

Birch , white Martineau Light on older " 
Aspen, trembling River and 20 trees . 

miles north 
west ot Big 
River 



Organism and Disease 

� ip,!riM 
L .  ex Fr. �  Gill. 

(White t1'U11lt rot) 

t:: :R�P'COla 
. .  ' Swartz eke. 
(�rown cubical rot) 

,�on M_'t. 
Wahl Miller 

(A canker) 

Linos:pora tetras:pora 
Thompson (Leaf blight) 

:trtM:hrad . ex 
Fr .. ) Chev . (A 
needle cast) 

He*am:RSgra bigelqwii 
Thiune 
(Larch-villow rust) 

Helf.psora medusae 
Thuma 
(Larch-aspen rust) 

M�llmPSsu:;w1g,m �tUl�um 
Pers:Ueb. 

(A rust) 

Nectril C�bar1n' 
(Tode ex Fr .  Fr. 
(Canker and dieback) 

penio�ora aurautllca 
BreS e A slash fungus) 

Host( s)  

AspeD, trembling 
Birch , vbi te 

Spruce , white 

Aspen, trembling 
Willow 

Poplar, balsam 

Pine , jack 

�illow 

Aspen , tr�mbling 

Birch , scrub 

Maple , Manitoba 
Elm, Chinese 

Alder 

Locality 

lazan &Bd. 
Jeannette 
lakes aDd Bur-
talo Narrows 

MUe 124 on 
Highway 155 , 
Bronson and 
LooD lakes 

Throughout the 
district 

Big River,  
St.  Cyr, Mont 
lebo and at 
Jeannette and 
Loon lakes 

Jeannette and 
Loon lakes 

Throughout the 
district 

Pierceland, 
Mont Hebo 
and Loon Lake 

Loon Lake area 

Battlefords 
Provincial 
Park and 
Glaslyn 

Loon Lake and 
St . Cyr 

lC9 

Remarks 

Conks common on 
old trees .  

Common; 
infections light . 

Most Comm011 in 
southern halt; 
usually infectioDs 
light. 

Light infections 
causing some early 
leaf fall. 

Light on old 
needles . 

Light except at 
Steeles Narrows 
where several 
clumps were 
moderately 
infected . 

Trace of 
infectioD . 

Trace causing 
some early leaf 
fall .. 

Light in �th 
areas . 

Light on dead 
wood . 
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Organism and Disease Host(s) Locality Remarks 

Peridermium hArknessii Pine, jack Meadow Lake Moderate at Divide 
J .P .  Moore Provincial Tower; light 
(Western gall rust) Park and infections 

Divide Tower elsewhere . 

�;:Ul§.f1a Aspen, trembling Loon Lake area Discoloration of aCiilfCj14 Rom. & and Whelan foliage eommOD. 
Sacco Sutton 
(A leaf spot) 

�Pr,il1JQ speciosum Rose Throughout Usually single 
Fries , Cooke the district bushes lightly 

(Rust) infected . 

tolypors birsutus Birch, white Martineau Light on dead 
Wul!. Fr. Aspen, trembling River ud at wood and at 

(The hairy conk) Loon and. stumpe . 
Jeannette lakes 

POlxrwrus t,gmentosus Spruce, white Loon Lake area Only two collections 
Fr.�ite pocket rot) of sporophores found . 

� puncu,ta 
W illow Northern COJDDlf)D on large 

Fr. Karst • .  portion of old willow. 
(A deeay) the district 

Puccinia car1c1i- Butfaloberry Canvood CoJD1DOJll.y found; 
shepherdiae Provincial very little 
J oJ . Davis (A rust); Forest damage . 

Rhyt1mna sa.1icinum Willow Throughout Light infections 
Pers . ex Fr. the district causing little 
(Tar spot on willow) damage . 

SMoria . musiva Poplar, balsam Throughout Light in all 
PiCA leaf' bli�t) the district areas . 

Sentoria ·-s�Qt1earol Snovberry Nelson Hill A first regional 
Ell . & Ev.. A leaf spot) Tower record. 

Sphaetopsi§ &lbeiCens Maple , Manitoba Bolney and Light on foliage . 
Ell . & Ev. (A leaf spot) Edam 

Ttametli h1spida 
Bagl . A slash fungus ) 

Poplar, balsam Bronson Lake Light infection. 

TubetCulatia � Maple, Manitoba Glaslyn and Light in both 
Carter ( Dieback Rabbit Lake areaa . 



Organi_ aDd Disease 

rc�n]' alicis 
Fr. Wint. 

(Povdery mildew) 

Wallrothiella 

rcrthobii 
P1c .  Bacc. 

(A hyperparasite) 

Hostes) 

Spruce, white 
and black 

Willow 
Poplar, balsam 
Aspen, trembling 

Arceuthobium 
americamm 

Locality 

ThrQUgbout 
the district 

Throughout 
the district 

Canwood 
Provincial 
Forest,  Loon 
Lake and .,;," 
Pierceland 

III 

Remarks 

More cOlDllon 011 
white spruce ; 
otherwise light. 

Common bu.t 
light in all 
areas . 

Light infections 
on mistletoe 
plants .. 
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INTRQWCT ION 

The Western Prairie District was surveyed for forest insects and 
tree diseases from May 15 to September 10. During this period, 1,107 
insect and 386 disease samples were submitted to the Winnipeg laborato� 
for identification. 

Below average precipitation was recorded in many areas of the 
southern portion of the district during the earlier part of the seaSOD. 

In addition to general, mass , and srCial collections, the following 
survey sub-proj ects were carried out. ( 1  tree disease studies in 
permanent plots and ( 2) a small mammal survey in the Cypress Hills 
Provincial Park. 

A new survey program was initiated to provide more information on 
farm shelterbelt insect and disease conditions . Forty-one shelterbelts ,  
chosen by the Agriculture Representatives , were sampled twice during the 
season. 

]n Cypress Hills Provincial Park, the large aspen tortrix infestation 
was generally lighter than last year . The cottonwood leaf mining beetle, 
Zeuiophora scutellaris surfr. , increased sharply while the fall cankerworm 
remained at about the same level . 

INSECT CONDITIONS 

POPLAR BUD-GALL MITE , Aceria parapopuli ( Keifer) : - Moderate to severe 
infestations of this ' gall mite were found on hybrid poplars in the Demaine , 
Birsay, Elrose,  Eston, Leader , Maple Creek and Mortlach ar�s lib ile light 
infestations were noted at a number of other widely scattered locations . 
Collections were made from aspen at Watrous , Hanley, Elbow, Pike Lake 
Provincial Park and Borden. A light infestation on balsam poplar , was 
recorded at Lucky Lake . 

PINE NEEDLE SCAlE , Phenacaspig p1p1foliae (Fitch) : - Severe infestations 
were recorded on white spruce at Gravelbourg, on Colorado spruce and Scots 
pine at Smiley, and on the occam onal lodgepole pine in the Cypress Hills 
Pl'UTil'lcial Park. Light to moderate infestations were noted in white spruce 
stands" in the following areas, lerrobert, Smiley, Waldeck, Wymark, Gull 
Lake , Maxstone , Cypress Hills Provincial Park, and east of Walsh , Alberta . 
Light infestations on Scots pine were recorded at Limerick, Neville and 
lerrobert . 

FALL CANKERWORM, AlsQphila pometaria (Harr . ) : - Manitoba maple and 
elm shelterbelts were moderately to severely defoliated in the following 
areas' Bracken, Frontier, Gravelbourg, Shaunavon, Gull Lake , Swift Current, 
Herbert , Demaine , Asquith and Biggar. Light to moderate defoliation vas 
recorded in the Wood Mountain, Crestvynd, Bounty, Kerrober\, Tramping Lake , 
Maymont and St. Isidore du Bellevue areas (Figure l) . 

The linden looper, Erappis tiliaria (Harr .)  was commonly associated 
with the fall cankerworm, but caused very little defoliationo 
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LARGE ASPEN TORTRlX , Choristop.eura conflictap@ (Wlk . h - Light to severe 
defoliation of trembling aspen by this insect occurred in the Cypress H ills 
Provincial Park . The most severe damage was recorded along the road between 
the golf course and the fire tower and as far north as Section 25, Townsh ip 8,  .Range 27, West o f  th e  3rd Meridian . Elsewhere in th e  Park Block, scattered 
patches of moderate to severe defoliation were recorded but damage was 
generally llghter than last year . In the W est Block of the Cypress H ills , 
considerable defoliation occurred along the Battle Creek and in S ection 30 , 
Township 7 , Range 28, West of the 3rd Meridian. Larval collections were made 
at Wood Mountain, Southfork, Maple C reek and Battleford, but defoliation was 
insignificant . 

COTTONWOOD LEAF MINING BEETLE , Zeuiophora scutellaris Suffr .. 1 - Light to 
severe infestations of this leaf miner occurred on hybrid poplars in the 
s�thern half of the district and at several points in the northern portion" 
The heaviest damage was recorded at Thompson Ii.ake Regional Park, the Trans
Canada Camp Grounds near Maple Creek, and at the Trans..canada picnic site near 
Gull Lake . Light to moderate infestations were recorded at the following 
locationsl Frontier, Ponteix, Hazenmore , Gravelbourg, Richmound, Hazlet , 
Kind&rsley, Kyle , Saskatchewan Landing , and Swift Current .. A small light 
infes tation was located north of Maple Creek on trembling aspen. 

PRAIRIE TENT CATERPILLAR, Malacosoma lutescens ( N "  & D .. ) : - This insect 
was common throughout the entire district . Collections were taken .from rose
bush at the following pointsl . Tompkins , Gull Lake , Lac Pelletier , Gravelbourg, 
Uren » Bishopric , Stewart ValleYJ Abbey, Elbow, Hanley, Pike Lake Provincial 
Park , Grandoro , and in Regional Parks located at Macklin, Tramping, and 
Attons lakes � In the McCord, Rush Lake , Battleford , Watrous � S tranraer , 
Borden g Biggar, S t o  Louis , Batoche , and Besant Provincial Park areas the hO,st 
was choke cherry . At Frontier a single cottoneaster shrub was moderately 
infested , while at Battleford severe defoliation was noted on saskatoon and 
scattered trembling aspen. A number of egg bands were tak en for paras ite 
stUdies within these areas . 

Insect 

Acronicta ffjericana Harre; 
Dagger moth ) 

Adelges cooleyi 
Gillette ( Cooley 
spruce gall aphid) 

Ag�lg�§ ��1ciatus 
. (Patch) (Spruce 
pinea)Ple gall 
aphid 

AgrilUr. cr1ddlei 
Frost A wood 
borer) 

OTHER NOTEWORTHY INSECTS 

Host( s )  Locality Remarks 

Maple , Manitoba. Wymark and No damage . 
Maple Creek 

Spruce , white Cypress H ills Ligh t gall infests. tions 
Provincial Park on the occas ional tree . 

Spruce , white Cypress Hills Light infestations . 
Provincial Park 
and D emaine 

Willow Cypress H ills S ingle gall 
Provincial Park collection .  
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Insect Host(s)  Locality Remarks 

Aphid spp. Elm Frontier, High populations ; 
Maple , Shaunavon, light damage . 
Manitoba Cypress Hills 
Spruce , white Provincial 
Poplar, balsam Park, Laird 

and Carlton 

Areid·w Choke cherrr, Tramping Lake , Light infestations 
f&r.&IYoranWl eastern Borden, Pike of roadside bushes . 

Fitch (Ugly- Lake Provincial 
nest caterpillar) Park and Elbow 

Archips Maple , Throughout the Light defoliation; fe�lfus . Manitoba district common on farm 
Dyar Tleaf shelterbelts . 

roller) 

� �la���Ornia Willow Cypress Hills No noticeable 
Fab. (A sawfly) Provincial defoliation. 

Park 

Bade�cia urticana Ash , green Throughout the Low populations ; 
Hbn. A leaf Maple , northern negligible 
roller) Manitoba portion of the damage . 

Willow district 
Choke cherrr, 
eastern 
Aspen, 
trembling 

� 'Q���1a Caragana Stewart Valley, No damage . 
Gn. (Pe)per-e.nd- Elm, Chinese Eston and 

salt moth Maple , Chaplin 
Manitoba 

��ea »§rlata Maple, Borden, Speers , Low popula tions ; Gn.) (Fringed Manitoba Battleford, a trace of 
looper) Aspen, Lone Rock and defoliation. 

trembling Mortlach 
Elm, white 
Caragana 

Ceeid52Eia Maple, Throughout the Light infestations �gynd'n'a Gill . Manitoba district on farm shelter-
belts . Boxelder gall 

midge) 

Aspen, Assiniboia, LOll populations ; 
trembling Maxstone, light defoliation. 
Poplar sp. Consul and 
Willow Conquest 
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Insect Host( s) 

ce::�:��a Spruce, white fU'lier;na�iem . )  and Colorado 
Spruce budworm) 

Choristoneura rosacMno Harr. 
(Oblique-banded 
leaf roller) 

�rDomela spp. 
Leaf beetles) 

Poplar sp. 
Choke cherry, 
eastern 
Ash 
Elm 

A.pen, trembling 
Willow 

Cimbex periMDo Elm , white 
Leach (Elm sawfly) , 

Compsolechia Aspen, trembling 
niyeoPffyella 
Cham . A leaf 
tier) 

Corrtbu.cha Poplar, balsam. 
,ollicula O '!  & D. 
(A lace ' bug ) 
Cyphon rriabiliS Aspen, trembling 
Thunb. False Poplar.. sp. 
flower beetle) Ash, green 

Dioryctria �eni:tella 
Gro� (Spruce 

coneworm) 

Ectropis 
crepuscut,aria 
Schiff. A 
geometrid) 

Epinotia 
solandriana 
Linn. (A leaf 
roller) 

Spruce , white 
and Colorado 

Maple, Manitoba 

Willow 
Caragana 

Locality 

Cypress Hills 
Provincial Park, 
Battleford, Laird, 
Rosthern and 
Marshall 

Bounty, McCord, 
Pike Lake 
Provincial Park 
and Biggar 

Gull Lake and 
Cardell 

Gull Lake 

Mortlach 

Battleford 

Kerroberl 
Maidstone , 
SUver Beach 
Regional Park, 
WUbert and 
S t .  Isidore 

Cypress HUls 
Provincial Park, 
Battleford and 
Speers 

Elstow 

Southfork and 
Maple Creek 

Remarks 

Light defoliation 
along the Battle 
Creek; trace 
elsewhere . 

No apparent damage . 

S ingle collections 
ofa Q. crotch! 
Brown and 
Q. Icrim F . ,  
damage nil. 

No damage. 

Light leaf 
rolling. 

Severe on smaller 
trees . 

Adults only; no 
significant 
damage . 

Low populations ; 
a trace of 
defoliation. 

No damage . 

Low populations ; 
very little damage . 



Insect 

Eranni, fiB 'ria 
(Harr. Linden 
looper) 

Et1QIil;y::el frax�1c.Qm 
Felt Ash 
flower gaU) 

Er1Qsoma raerl� 
RileyWoolly 

elm aphid) 

Eupar�myrA � Cr 
Ash sawfly) 

E],1,R1th§g;j& 
rteata Pack. 

A looper) 

EURsi11a tr11!!;i.gme.� Grt . 
A noctuid 

*i.Za��mgfll& 'FcQm Say) 
Gray willow-

leaf beetle) 

GoniQcteg 
- §J!!er1ca� 
( Schaer. 
(American aspen 
beetle) 

Gmg;Ul&ria teiWldella Cham. 
Boxeld�r leaf 

roller) 

W=�Harr.) 
Spotted tussock 

moth) 

Host(s) Locality 

Ash, green Bracken, Eastend !f 
Maple , Manitoba Tompkins and 

Gull Lake 

Ash, green Pike Lake 
Provincial Park 

Elm, white Throughout the 
and Chinese district 

Ash , green Highgate , 
Rutan, Biggar 
and Maxstone 

Spruce . white Gull Lake 

Maple, Manitoba Borden 
Saskatoon 

Willow Cypress Hills 
Poplar sp. Provincial Park, 
Aspen, trembling Biggar and St . 

Isidore du 
Bellevue 

Aspen, trembling Wood Mountain, 
Maple , Manitoba Cypress Hills 

Provincial Park 
and Highgate 

Maple , Manitoba Bracken. South-
fork, Cardell . 
Borden and 
Highgate 

Willow Stewart Valley 
Maple , Manitoba and Neville 
Apple 

*Name revised to fx;mal� .d� (Say) 
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Remarks 

Popula tiona light ; 
frequently 
associated with 
faU cankerworm . 

Light infestations 
throughout Park 
area . 

Common on shelter-
belts j damage 
light to severe . 

Light to moderate 
damage. 

Damage negligible. 

Low populations ; 
very light 
feeding damage. 

Very light 
feeding. 

Sall ;,patcbes of 
modemte 
defoliation . 

Populations light) 
tmce of damage in 
five shelterbelts � 

A trace of 
defoliation on. 
the occasional 
shelterbelt tree . 
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Insect 

�Anf�Y) f=less fall 
we'bworm) 

Ig12�!nll tA�hrymal�a Fitch A leaf hopper) 

Ig;i.o�erus l2Qpulj. 
L .  A leaf 
hopper) 

Ity! 1�r1aria 
Evers .. A looper) 

Lep� Rll�a�[tl 
Scop. A weevil 

Lee:tQ�Q[11 tt1:t:UtA:ty.s (Say) 
Boxelder bug) 

Ll:tbQ�Qll!:til 
IAll�;ifQllella 
Cham . (Aspen 
blotch miner) 

Lop;idea dakota (Knight) 
(Caragana plant 
bug) 
Malet:l,olA fig:i:da! 

. •  S ,J  ( Beaked 
willow gall fly) 

Mel&.ru2l2Phia 
amldaria Gn .. 
(A  looper) 

M!ISA ftpuJ.lf21iet1a 
Townsend) A 

leaf mining 
sawfly) 

Host( s) 

Choke cherry, 
eastern 

Aspen, trembling 

Aspen, trembling 

Aspen, trembling 
Willow 
Ash 

Poplar , balsam 

Maple, Manitoba 
Caragana 
Ash,  green 
Elm 
Apple 

Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, balsam 

Caragana 
Willow 
Elm 
Ash, green 

Willow 

Maple , Manitoba 
Ash , green 
Elm 
W illow 

Cottonwood 

Locality Remarks 

Riverhurst Bushes occasionally 
infested . 

Battleford, Low populations ; 
SUver Beach no damage . 
Regional Park 
and Maidstone 

Throughout the Adult collections ; 
district light oviposition 

damage in most areas . 

Throughout the Generally low 
district populations ; 

negligible damage . 

Silver Beach Adult collectioDB ; 
Regional Park no damage . 

Throughout the IBf'estations common 
district but light . 

Maidstone and Light infestations 
Silver Beach of reproduction in 
Regional Park both loea tiona • 

Throughout the Populations low o 
district 

Cypress Hills Light infestation 
Provincial Park on individual trees . 

Assiniboia and Very low populations ; 
Macklin Lake no visible damage. 
Regional Park 

Elbow Populat ioDB declined . 



Insect 

M��W;l.l,gjt fgab\m,da w �lsh) 
Poplar varbond 

gall aphid 

MullJlilom1DA �d§Qn;l.ga. Csy. 
LadybirEl 

beetle) 

IS-tus 
timbatus Cress .  

A willow sawny) 

Ie()borus rnu.s Rnt. 
A mirid) 

N xmrt1;l.I ant;l.QllI. (L . Mourning 
cloak butterfly) 

NIcteola 
ft;l.iidana. Wlk. 

An owlet moth) 

� ScMumi 
Lec . Poplar 
twig borer) 

Ol�h�1 � Jac) 
Spruce spider 

mite) 

g��efa :t>liCMta: Huls t) 
(Bruce spanvorm) 

O;rIiU�dl&�e A.tm (Ahr . )  A leaf 
beetle ) 

Host( s )  

Aspen, trembling 
Poplar sp. 

Pine , lodgepole 
Aspen, trembling 
Spruce, Colorado 
and white 

Willw 

Ash, green 

Caragana 
Willoy 
Aspen, trembling 
Elm, Chinese 

W illOW' 

Aspen, trembling 

Spruce , vhi te 

Aspen, trembling 
Ash,  green 
Maple , Manitoba 
Willow 
Poplar ape 

Aspen, trembling 
Maple , Manitoba 
Caragana 
Poplar, balsam 
Ash ,  green 
Choke cherry, 
eastern 
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Locality Remarks 

Throughout the Light popula tieRS 
district on scattered trees . 

Scattered Low populations . 
points through-
out the district 

Lucky Lake Single collection ; 
light damage . 

Frontier, Very low 
McCord, Waldeck, popula tiona ; DO 
Stewart Valle1, visible damage . 
Hazlet and 
Maidstone 

Saskatchewan Light to moderate 
Landing, Eston, feeding damage . 
Pike Lake and 
Highgate 

Macklin Lake Single collectioa; 
Regional Park no visible 

defoliation. 

St. Louis Light local 
infestation of 
open growing 
reproduction aspen. 

Chaplin, Elstow, Light to moderate 
Speers and infestation of 
Laird spruce in farm 

shelterbelts . 

Throughout the Low populations ; 
southern portion no appreciable 
of the district damage . 

Cypress Hills Light infestations ; 
Provincial Park, no damage . 
Conquest, Hazlet, 
Maidstone, 
Waseca and Wilbert 
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Insect Host( s) 

Qrthosia hibisci Elm, Chinese 
Gn. (An owlet Maple, Manitoba 
moth) Poplar sp. 

Ash 
W illow 

pand,is GADAMDA Aspen, trembling 
Kft .. A tortricid) Maple , Maaitoba 

PI;tQ[iXll � B . & McD. A 
tussock moth) 

P�mm1D8 �-caulis Fitch A 
gall aphid) 

P�mm1b§ 12Qpu11-tr�i!�ts�§ Riley A Poplar �tiole 
gall aphid 

�l11gQglR§.. SPP & 
Sawfly

, 
spp,, )  

PhIllQQDi§:t1§ 
12QmU1ellA 
Cham .. (Aspen leaf 
miner) 

Pikonema. 
alagkeD§i§ (Boh . )  (Yellow-headed 
spruce sawfly) 

Pi§SQ�e? s:trobi 
(Peck White-
pine weevil) 

Willow 
CaragaDS. 
Poplar sp. 
Saskatoon 
Elm, vhi te and 
Chinese 

Elm, Chinese 
Maple , Manitoba 
Willow 

Poplar, balsam 

Poplar:i balsam 

Poplar, hybrid 
and balsam 
Aspen, trembling 

Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, balsam 

Spruce , white 
and Colorac!o 

Pine , jack 

Locality Remarks 

Borden, Highgate, Lov populations; 
Tramping Lake very light feed1Dg 
Regional Park, damage . 
Demaine, Bounty, 
Hanley and 
Maxstone 

Northern portion Generally low 
of the district popula tions; no 
and Maxstone defo1iat ion. 

Highga te, Borden No significant 
and Maxstone defoliation. 

Chaplin and Light gall 
Waldeck infestations on 

scattered trees . 

Macklin Lake Light populations 
Regional Park on open growing 

reproduction. 

Scattered points f.. nr .  lea¥ was 
throughout the severe at Battleford, 
district light elsewhere ; f. 

nr .. :robu§ta vas 
responsible for very 
ligh t damage " 

Cypress Hills Patches of heavy 
Provincial Park7 infestations in the 
Ponteix and Cypress Hills ; 
Lucky Lake otherwise light . 

Elbow, Highgate, Moderate defoliation 
Kerrobert, at Highgate; light 
Waseca and elsewhere � 
Battleford 

Cypress Hills One adult collection. 
Provincial Park 



Insect 

Pontania )P. 
(A sawfly 

Pt�t1�Ql:1 �l:1£b�QD11 (Htg.)  
Larch sawfly) 

rroteotera� 
�1ll1nilml 1ft . 

Boxelder twig 
borer) 

�:f*( alaRta (SaTPoplar 
borer) 

Slpe1'P sc@color 
Lee . Poplar-gall 
saperda.) 
Sciaphill duplex 
WlsM.. (Leaf 
roller) 

Smg;rs,li(a a11A§ 
ottol .! semi-
looper) 

T1D1'!:1 Al1221iDgana. 
(Kearfott) . (Spruce 
needle miner) 

TetnllQpha i]ttaste11l >£lst o 
A:sperr ve \)worm) 

Tricb1osQD18. rl:ian� Kby. 
A sawfly 

ZeDQbia 
pleoneet1a�a �toba1} Stand AD:OWiet moth) 

ZeugophQra al:mprmis Lee . (Leaf · mining 
beetle) 

Host( s )  Locality 

Willow Conquest � Borden 9 
Laird� Elstow, 
and Pike Lake 
Provincial Park 

Larch Cypress Hills 
Provincial Park 

Maple � Manitoba Throughout 'the 
district 

Aspen, trembling Saskatchewan 
Landing 

Willow Waseca and 
Furness 

Aspen, trembling Cypress Hills 
Willow Provincial Park, 

Grandora and 
Ma ids tone 

Spruce, white McCord and 
and Colorado Tompkins 

Spruce, Colorado Pambrun p Marshall 
and Waldheim 

Aspen, trembling Cypress Hills 
ProTincial Park 

Aspen, trembling Elbow 
Willow 

Aspen, trembling Biggar and 
Poplar sp 0 Laird 

Aspenp trembling Lucky Lake 
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Remarks 

Generally light 
infestations ; some-
what higher 
populations along 
the Saskatchewan 
River at Borden. 

One tree moderately 
defoliated . 

Light to moderate 
twig damage on 
farm shelterbelts . 

Several trees 
affected in a 
plantation .. 

Light infestations 
in both areas . 

Light damage . 

No noticeable 
defoliation. 

Lw populations ; 
damage negligible . 

Light infestations 
of individual trees . 

Low populations , 
damage insignificant . 

Low popula tions ; 
no damage .. 

A trace of leaf 
mininge 
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DISEASE CONDITIONS 

A STEM CANKERp Cucurb� ca.raganae Karst . :  = This canker was very 
common in caragana farm shel terbel ts , however, the intensity of the infections 
was lighto Collections from t&e following areas indicate the widespread 
distribution of the disease!  Bracken� Meyronne » Chaplin g KindersleYil Rutan, 
Biggar and Maidstone . 

CYTOSPORA CANKER, Cytospora spp Q a = Collections of this canker were made 
from trembling aspen» hybrid poplar, balsam poplar » caragana , willow and 
Chinese elm .. At Eston» Leader, Lemsford Regional Park£) Maple Creek and 
Maxstone the infections vere severe and hybrid poplar vere in very poor 
condition.. Light to mooerate infections were recorded at Consul, HazemnGre , 
Tompkins , Chaplin � Hanley and Smiley.. In the Cypress Hills Provincial Park a 
localized pocket of trembling aspen was moderately infected . Elsewhere 
infections on caraganal) Chinese elm and willow were light ., 

GYMNOSPORANGmM RUSTS » GymnoSporaniium spp. : - Five species of 
Gymnosporangium rust caused severe infections in 1968. GymnoSporaniig 
��avi�s_ Cke and Pk severely infected saskatOGD bushes and to a lesser extent 
juniper shrubs along the South Saskatchewan River in the Borden area 0 

GymnosporanS;ium ,onners11 Parmelee severely infected hawthorn in the Pike Lake 
area and saskatoon at Saskatchewan Landing.. Gymnosporangium 'Orniculans Kern 
was severe on saskatoon bushes at Borden and Battleford and moderate to severe 
at Pike Lake Provincial Park.. A severe localized patch of GymwSponu1Cig 
GornutYJI! Arth 0 ex .Kern was found infecting the mountain ash in the Cypress 
Hills Provincial Park., G;ymxwl3ppmngfum nidlls1Yis Thaxt. moderately infected 
saskatoon in the Pike Lake area and lightly infected saskatoon at Elbow. 

HYPOXYLON CANKER, HYmvloa MlII!Mtum (Wahl )  MUlers = This canker was 
commonly found throughout the trembling aspen stands of the Cypress Hills and 
was frequently collected in the aspen grove section in the northern portion 
of the district . Other points of light infection included I Scout Lake,  
Crestwyndl) Uren� Mortlachp Beechy, Elbowp Imperial and Watrous o A single 
collection was also taken from a clump of willows in the Mortlach area Q 

LEAF AND TWIG BLIGHT OF POPLARS !) PoUa@clA adiou. (Lib.)  Bald. " Cif o 8 -
This shoot blight of trembling aspen was recorded in the Bordenp Imperial Sl 
HanleY!l Beechy and Cypress Hills Provincial Park areas 0 Infections were 
generally light and confined to regeneration trees . 

A permanent study plot of lo radio.1: vas established in the Cypress 
Hills Provincial Park in 1966 Q  This plot was retallied again this year and 
a summary of the counts for the past three years is outlined in the following 
tableS 

Locality Year 

Cypress H ills 1966 
Provincial Park 1967 

1968 

Percent of 
trees infected 

100 
85 
80 

Percent of current 
shoots infected 

64,,1 
1 .4 
463 



Organism and Disease 

Atropellis 
12wiphUa (Weir) 
Lohman and Cash 
(Atropellis canker 
of pine) 

Cama[QIRQ[iYII �An,pnae Karst 0 
Slash fungus) 

Chrysomyxa t��SUitaRh;rli Diet 0 
Witclles Q broom) 

CQccomICfl hiemalil 
Higgins Shot hole 
of cherry) 

Qnma;rtiu 
sqmppdrae Peck 
(Comandra blister 
rust) 

§rIRtg�ni��! rut, 
(Fr o )  Karst . (Slash 
fungus) 

Cllcur:b1:t!!.[ia 
staRhuli Dearn. ex 
R&H o Arnold & R.C .  
Russ,ll 

CyWSOOft ··apnulata 
Ell .. & EVe 

Diatrvpe gisciform1§ (Hoffm. ex Fr.) Fro 
D4trype sti_ (Hoffmo ex Fr. )  Fr. 
Diecella garbopacea (Fr.) Berko & Br .. 
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OTHER NOTEWORTHY DISEASES 

Hostes) Locality Remarks 

Pine , lodgepole Cypress Hills Light infectioD 
Provincial on the occasional 
Park tree . 

Caragana Widely Infections 
scattered �cmmon, but 
througt:out light in 
the district shelterbelt 

plantings . 

Spruce , white Cypress Hills One broom only_ 
Provincial Park 

Choke cherry.? Tl"alIlping Lake Light infections 
eastern Regional Park,!) on roadside shrubs . 

Pike Lake 
Provin�:1al 
Park and Borden 

Comandra, Cypress Hills Patches of 
pale Provind.al moderate 

Park intensity _ 

Aspen, trembling Throughout the Very light 
district infection .. 

ASpen9 trembling Watrous and InfectioBS 
Mortlach light . 

Maple SI Manitoba Hazlet and Light infection. 
Highgate 

Birch, scrub EI'bow S ingle collection. 

Saskatoon St. Louis Common on dead 
standing stems e 

W illow Elbow' Occasional 
clump infected .. 
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OrgBDism and Disease 

� imiarius 
L o  ex Fro )  GUl� 

(White trunk rot) 

Fomes ellisianus 
Anderson 

�ella � DaVi�Dearn • .  A 
needle cast) 

HDt�ria1l.ium 
fnudp1 {Pers., ex 
Fr .. ) de Not. 

LQOOQgem1g 
-juniperin"u.l! (Fr,, )  
de Not. 

Lgpmnim:m1g 
piCHe (Fl"Jd): 
Hohn.. (Needle 
cast )  

L;i.�rt�l1A 
�tul1. Den. 

Nectria cimmbarina 
� (fode ex Fr . )  Fr . 

� hFv:flon 
Ell . & Ev .. Shear 

(Slash fUngus ) 

Pha�Qra.mul�ia 
maculicQla (Rom.. & 
Sacc ,, )  Sutton 

Host ( s )  Localit,. Remarks 

Aspen:t trembling Cypress Hills Common on larger 
Provincial Park, trees in the Pike 
Elbowll Pike Lake area ; light 
Lake Provincial elsewhere ., 
Park, Maeklin 
Lake Regional 
Park and Waseca 

Shepherdia , Battleford and Common throughout 
argenta Borden the Battleforo 

area J light at 
Borden 0 

Pine» lodgepole Cypress Hills Heavy on one tree. 
Provincial Park 

Ash, green Pike Lake No noticeable 
Provincial Park damage recorded. 

Juniper Borden Common on juniper 
along the 
Saskatchevan River ; 
infections ver,. 
light ., 

Spruce p white Cypress Hills Moderate infection 
Provincial Park of understory . 

Birch , wbite St.  Louis Common on dead and 
dying trees along 
the Saskatchewan 
River in the St .. 
Louis=St . Laurent 
area .. 

W illow Borden and Commm on dead 
Elm, Chinese Rutan wood .. 

Maple , Manitoba Meynmne, Low intensity in 
Ash , green Shaunavon, farm shelterbelts . 

Borden, Denzil 
and Biggar 

Aspen ,  trembling Batt1eford , Infections generall:r 
Borden and 1igh t i� aspen 
S ilver Beach woodlots . 
Regional Park 



Organism and Dis�se 

Phoma fumosa 
Ell . & Ev. 

Polyporu8 
pAragamenu8 Fr. 

PQ1�1 tulipiferwl (Bchw . <>Verh . 

Rhytiuma sa1ifinUll 
Pers . ex Fr. �Tar 
8pot of willow) 

fiptorra pamal'e 
Jacz . Died. (A leaf spot) 

Spbaeropgil tlbelCen� Ell. & Ev. , Dieback 

S� ' cinerascens (S'chw • .  Massee 

Ttti2mmlAria 
" mIDris ' -fode 

TUber�ria � 
Cartel'bieback) 

unc!fula salicis (fr. Wint. 
( Powdery mildew) 

.hlo sp. 
{Canker} 

. Hoste s) 

Maple , Manitoba 

Aspen, trembling 

Caragana 

Willow 

Caragana 

Maple , Manitoba 
Ash, green 

Maple, Manitoba 

Maple , Manitoba 

Maple , Manitoba 
Elm, Chinese 
Caragana 

Aspen, trembling 

Poplar, balsam 
Aspen, trembltag 

Willow 
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localitY' Remarks . 
Assiniboia, Associated with 
lerrobert, diebackJ 
Laird and cOJlllDOnly found 
Denzil in maple plantings . 

Laird and Mainly' collectM 
W ilbert from dead wood. 

Denzil Very light 
infection on 
dead steu . 

Borden Light along the 
Saskatchewan River. 

Battleford, Infection8 light 
Highgate in shelterbelt 
and Borden plantings . 

Assinibola, Associated with 
Stranraer, dieback of twigs ; 
Denzil, generally light. 
Maidstone , 
Laird and 
Battleford 

Throughout Commonly collected 
the district from deadwood in 

Pambrun 

Throughout 
the 
district 

Scout Lake 

Battlefoni ll 
Borden, 
Pike Lake 
Provincial 
Park and 
Silver 

shelterbelts . 

Light ; new regional 
distribution recorde 

High incidence ; 
damage insignificant. 

Light infection. 

Severe on shaded 
foliage of 
regeneration 
balsam poplar at 
Battleford; light 
elsewhere . 

Beach 
Regional Park 

Light infection on 
a dead branch " 
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SASKATCHEWAX 
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K.  L .  Mort�nsen and B .  B. McL� 
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MROIll CTION 

' The 1968 field S8&son was characterized DY a drier than usual earlr 
81Il'IIID8r f-olloved by above normal precipitation trom July' to September. 
Total.- ot 461 insect and 272 disease samples were subllli tted during the 
tield , s8&son. (May 21 to September 13) . 

la addition to general sampling tor distriblltion pa.l"peses , mass 
eolleCtienB ' ot tall cankerworm were made tor parasite studies , small 
..... ls qvere trapped tor population studies , and two disease plots were 
retallied.. 

GCeater emphasis was placed in the sampling of tarm shel terbel ts 
ill i.,. Twenty seven tarms were chosen, through information received 
froIr Acrtaltural Representatives ,  ancl these shelterbelts were visited 
twice c:luring' th:8 seasOD. 

The tall cankerworm vas the most serious shelterbelt detoliator. 
IIOSt ot the infestations occurred along the western 'boundarr ot the 
dis-tr1ct from Imperial to Assiniboia . Isolated infestations ot the 

, pille "Deedl:e scale and yellew-ceaded spruce savfi.y also occurred at 
vicbtly -separated points . The woollr elm aphid, EriosOM americeppm 
(Riley) was present in the majority ot white elm examined. 

'!'here was a marked decline in annual diseases such as , Pellaccia 
mdiosa (Lib.) Bald. & C1£. ,  Ciber1p1. whetzelii Seaver, Drepanopeziza popaiorum' (Den.) Hohn. and Septaria musiY. Pk. Frost damage to tremblbr&"- &spn: was common throughout the Moose Mountain Provincial 
Park. 

INSECT CONDITIONS 

FALL CANKERWORM, Alsophila pometaria (Harr. )  1 - Heavy in£estations 
occurrett in a number of shelterbelts along the west side ot the district. 
Moderate to severe detoliation was recorded in Manitoba maple shelterbelts 
and field rows in the vicinity of Roncott ,  Assiniboia , Moose Jav, 
Chamberlain, Liberty, stalwart, lmperial, Govan and Hattield. Eastward, 
light defoliation occurred at Radville and Khedive . Small collections 
of larvae vere taken trom native elm along the Roughbark Creek near 
Trossacbs and from Chinese elm in the Trans-Canada Highway picnic site 
at Sintaluta. 

Mass collections of late-instar larvae vere made tor parasite studies 
at Moose J av and Stalwart. 

YELIDIl-HEADED SPRUCE SAWFLY, PikQnema alaskensis (Roh . ) : - This 
spruce detoliator was common, but damage was preciomiDsntlT light. 

Moderate damage occurred in tvo Colorado spruce shelterbelts in the 
Sandy Beach-Balcarres area , where chemical control measures appear to 
have reduced populations to some extent . Moderate defoliation was also 
recorded in a field row of white spruce near Foam Lake . Some parasitism 
vas evident in this older infestation and it appears that populations 
are nov declining. 
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Elsewhere, very low populations vere recorded in shelterbelts at widely 
scattered points such as S Regina, Canora , Wadena, Willowbrook, Grenfell, 
CreellRan and Lemberg. Light feeding damage on the occasional tree was Boted 
in the Geed Spirit and Rowan ' s Ravine Previncial parks and in the Saltcoats 
Regional Park. 

COTTONWOOD LEAF MINING BEETLE , Zeuaomon seu'tel1arip Suffr . s - Moderate 
leaf-mining damage of hybrid poplars occurred in the Rowan's Ravine Provincial 
Park. Elsewhere , popula tiona were generally low 0 Collections were made from 
farm shelterbelts at Tregarva and Moose Jaw, the Indian Head Forest NurseI'T; 
the Echo Valley Provincial Park and from the Trans-Cuada Highway campsite at 
Moosomin. 

PRAIRIE TENT CATERPILLAR, Ma,lacosoms. lutesctBs (N . & D . )  I - These tent 
caterpillars were common throughout most of the dietricto Infestations vere 
generally confined to patches of roadside rose and choke cherry, but light 
damage of or.namental shrubs occurred at Wilcox t Moose Jaw, Meacham, and Indian 
Head. Light to moderate infestations of choke cherl7', rose , and saskat oon 
vere noted in Echo Valley and Ka tepwa Provincial parks , and in the Kipabiskau 
Eake , Waldsea Lake and Wakaw Lake Regional parks . 

OTHER NOTEWORTHY INSECTS 

Insect Host(s ) Locality Remarks 

= fflR2Wl1 Poplar spp. Widely sea ttered Severe infestatiaa 
Keifer:Pop�ar Aspen� trembling throughout the of hybrid poplars 

bud-gall mite) Poplar, balsam district near Wilcox " 

Adelps epoleyj. Spruce , white Wolseley, Wadena Very light 
Gillette and Ituna infestations 0 

(Spruce gall aphid) 

A!lelilZf . ��iatlll Spruce , vhi te Wadena t Occasional galls � (Patch Ffineapple and black Saltcoats , 
gall aphid) Good Spirit Lake 

and Tuxford 

Altica · po;gu1i Poplar spp.  Katepwa, Very light 
Brown (A po)lar Grenfell , skeletonizing at 
flea beetle Moosomin; Trans ..canada 

Rowan' s  Ravine Highway campsite 
and Good Spirit at Moosomin . 
Lake Provincial 
parks 

Arch1f' DtgundanYI Maple, Manitoba Throughout the Very low 
Dyar A leaf roller) district popula tiona , trace 

of damage .  

Arch1pPUI Spruce, vhi te 1angenburg One larval �ckardianul . .  Fern. collectioBo 
A leaf roller) 
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Bade�Cia urtiAAM 
Hbn. A leaf roller) 

cam�, perlata (��Fringed 
looper) 

C§gidomy;ia f:lIW'm;l;1 ,Gill . 
B&2elder gall 

midge) 

Cb,su:1atoneura �Onfl1gWA (Wlk.) 
-Large aspen 

tortr:1JCl ' 

Cb,;r.:la2melA f;r.:otgh;l;, Brow 
, Aspen leaf 
beetle) 

Qonta;r.:1D1& fmmi .. fti&'iI (1'81 t) 
Choke ' cherry 

midge) 

l0;r.:ytbysPA 
spp. 

Lace bugs) 

EranniS filia;r.:;i;& (Harr. ) Linden 
looper) 

Erio;hres f.rax�n1flora (Felt) 
Ash " flower gall) 

E;r.:�gl� ame;r.:1cangm (Rile� (WOOllY elm 
aphid 

Host(s)  

Deciduous trees 

Aspen, trembling 
Elm, white 
Saskatoon 

Maple, Manitoba 

Aspen, trembling 

Aspen, trembling 

Choke cherry� 
eastern 

Saskat oon 
Hazelnut 
Choke cherry, 
eastern 

Maple , Manitoba 
Elm, white 

Ash ,  green 

Elm, white 
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LocalitY' Remarks 

Throughout the Low populations ; 
district no appreciable 

damage . 

McLean, Lemberg Occasional larvae ; 
and Montmarte no damage . 

Widely scattered Light damage . 
throughout the 
district 

Moosomin, Very low 
lieudorf, Crystal populations . 
Springs , Resource 
and Naicam 

W idely scattered Adults only; 
points no damage . 

Meacham and Light to 
Lucien Lake moderate damage 
Regional Park of fruit . 

Struthe rs Lake High populations 
Regional Park of Q. �moP"e 

(Fitch ; moderate 
damage by Q.. 
pallipes Parsh . 

Trossachs and Light infestation 
Neudorf in native stands 

along Roughbark 
Creek near 
Trossachs . 

Claybank and Moderate 
Buffalo Pound infestations 
Lake Provincial confined to 
Park occasional trees . 

Throughout the Generally light, 
district moderate on 

occasional trees . 
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Insect 

EU�� � (� Ash sawfly) 

*<ts:;rt�� decora 
willow-leaf 
beetle) 

QQnioctena tlerietma (Schaef.)  
American aspen 

beetle) 

GracillJiria 
newmdella 
Chain. (Boxelder 
leaf roller) 

ltame l�ricaria 
Evers . A looper) 

Litbocolletis 
salicifoliella 
Cham. Aspen 
blotch miner) 

LQPid,. cWrota 
Kngt 0 Caragana 
plant bug) 

Host(s )  Locality Remarks 

Ash, green West-eentral Scattered light 
portion of the defoliation confined to 
district lower branches . 

Poplar spp. Rowan' s  Ravine 
Aspen, trembling Provincial 
W illev Park, Lucien 

Lake and 
Struthers Lake 
Regional parks 

Aspen, trembling Grenfell, 
Melville and 
Wakaw Lake 
Regional Park 

Generally low 
popula tions ; very light 
feeding damage. 

Very low populations . 

Maple , Manitoba More common in Very low popula tiona J 
southern areas no apprec�able damage. 

Maple , Manitoba Crooked Lake 

Aspen ,  trembling Scattered 
Poplar spp. throughout 
Willow the district 

Aspen, trembling Wakaw Lake 
Regional Park 

Very low populations . 

Occasional larvae ; DO 
appreciable defoliation. 

Light infestation of 
reproduction trees . 

Caragana Common in all Low populations ; no 
areas visible damage . 

Mala�oma' disstria Aspen, trembling Claybank and JUD1'" Forest t�t Ash, green Willow Bunch 
Occas ional larvae ; 
no noticeable 
defoliation. caterpillar) ' Ella, white 

Mordwilko ja 
vagabunda (Walsh) 
(Poplar vagabond 
gall aphid) 

Aspen, trembling Struthers and Light infestations . 
Lucien lakes 
Regional parks 

*Name revised to Pvrrbalta deSfora (Say) 



Insect 

N:m�u antiopa 
(L � Mou.rning 
cloak butterfly) 

O�oneh� '�_iSJac) 
Spruce spider 

mite ) 

°RllmRh1!In. 
fgcMta (Hulst) 

Bruce spanworm) 

. PIlMf:l:t ta :!Irnai!& (Peck Spring 
cankerworm) 

P�s MlltvJana 
Kfto :,A leaf 
roller) 

Pbenaal:e1§ ff;;a±:t'vltre '�Fi tch) 
Pine needle ' scale) 

PhnmcoJ;pa nr .. 
rgbg.jta, (A leaf'-
folding sawny) 

E1:istim!S�m fechson1J. (Htg . )  
Larch sawfly) 

Pro1!IQtetAJi yil1mun& ( Kft. )  
Boxelder · twig 

borer) 

Ta,Diva Albolinetma 
Kft . (A needle 
miner) 

Host(s)  

ASpeD9 trembling 
Willow 
Elm, white and 
Chinese 

Spruce ,  white 

Maple, Manitoba 
Aspen, trembling 
Elm, white 

Maple , Manitoba 
Elm, white 

Aspen ,  trembling 
Willow 
Caragana 
Ash ,  green 

Pine, Scots 
Spruce ,  vhi te 
and ColQrado 

Aspen, trembling 

Larch spo 

Maple , Manitoba 

Spruce , white 
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Locality Remarks 

Scattered Defoliation 
throughout generally confined 
the district to a single branch . 

Scattered GenerallY low 
throughout populations . 
the district 

Lemberg, Very low populations ; 
Weyburn, no visible damage. 
Muenster and 
Waldsea Lake 
Regional Park 

Trossachs and Generally low 
Alameda populations . 

Naic.am9 Low populations ; 
Muenster, very light damage . 
Meacham, 
Lemberg" and 
at Lucien 
Lake and 
Struthers Lake 
Regional parks 

Scattered Fairly" conunon; 
throughout occasionally heavy 
the district in individual 

shelterbelts .. 

Waltaw Lake Light on fringe 
Regional Park growing 

reproduction. 

Balcarres and Very low populations 
Indian Head at Balearres and in 

a plantation at 
Indian Head . 

Throughout the Common$ but causing 
district only light damage .. 

Muenster and Very low populations . 
Langenburg 
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DISEASE CONDITIONS 

A DIEBACK, :tl1'bercularia uJmea Carterl - This was the most prevalent 
disease th·roughout the district. Although COJIIIIOD on ChiDese elm, it was 
collected trom a wide variety of' hosts such as , wh1 te elm, hYDrid poplars , 
Ruasian sandthol"D, apple, caragana, and Manitoba , ginnala and sUver maples.  
I t  was . generally . confined to twigs and branches , but was also collected 
from the stems ot hybrid poplars at Rowan's Ravine Provincial Park. 

Organism and Disease 

Apiol�r1p'§ c0t:1inSii 
(Schw . Hohn. Witches ' 
broom) 

Co.1iciops1& �licioides 
Ell. & Ev. )  

Fitzp .. 
C8mat�UU2gr;ig 
earAgam:&e Karst . 

Coccomyces �i"Mlis Hi� 
� Shot hole of ' cherry) 

! 

C�curtd;tar;ia 
co.tapPo.e Karst . 

Di.bottfon morbosum 
- {Scby , Theiss . & 
Syd. ( Black knot of 
cherry) 

D;iplodf' tqmetaciens 
(Shear Za1asky 
( Globose gall of 
poplars) 

OTHER NOTEWORTHY DISEASIS 

Host(s) Locality Remarks 

Saskatoon Marieval, Scattered patches of' 
Willow Bunch , light infections . 
Kipabiskau 
Lake and 
Struthers 
Lake 
Regional 
parks 

Poplar, balsam Lucien Lake Light infections to 
and Struthers bark of mature trees . 
Lake Regional 
parks 

Caragana McLean, Clumps of caragana 
Naicam and with several 
Plunkett infections per stem. 

Choke cherry, Struthers Light infections . 
eastern Lake Regional 

Park and Meacham 

Caragana Plunkett and Very light infections 
Muenster in farm shelterbelts . 

Choke cherry, Kipabiskau High incidence at 
eastern Lake and Marieva1 .. 

Struthers Lake 
Regional parks , 
and at Indian 
Head, Marieval 
and Willow 
Bunch 

Aspen, trembling Lucien Lake Light, but common 
Regional Park throughout the 

park area . 



Organism and Disease 

�=It· � �Desm.) 
Ho ' . Lear spot) 

� fra:x1ngm11lJ.1 
-f?k. Sacc . 

(Heartwood rot) 

� 1D�,�1Wl 
L .  ex Fr. Gill. 

(White truDk rot) 

Femes, = (Thore) Llo� Red heart 
rot 

Frost Damage 

GYDlAOa�ralllt1lil11 �irnigYlaD.' lern 
Leaf rust 

H1a1Ups tSil§§JalI tus 
Bull . ex Fr. )  Singer 

HlPOXflOD'mmmetg (Wahl Miller 

lri:egena �lm1�1:�mI 
Ell: Sear. 

Host ( s )  

Aspen, trembling 

Ash, green 

Aspen, trembling 

1a.rch sp. 

Aspen, trembling 

Saskatoon and 
Hawthor.a 

Maple , Manitoba 

Aspen, trembling 

Juniper, 
creeping 
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Locality Remarks 

Kiplillg, Light at Balcarres ; 
Balcarres and small pecket or 
Wal'll8.D. moderate near 

Kipling and Warman. 

Echo Valley Light hf'ections 
Provincial in mature stands . 
Park and 
Trossacbs 

Good Spirit Up to 5%, or some 
Provincial delimited, mature 
Park, stands affected . 
Moosomin and 
W illow Bunch 

Wolseley One conk from 
fallen tree in 
old plantation. 

Moose - Retarded foliage 
Mountain production in 
area mature stands . 

Buffalo COIUIlOtl but 
Pound and generall;y light 
Good Spirit infections . 
lakes 
Provincial 
parks 

We;yburn, Generall;y light, 
Estevan; but common at 
Buffalo Pound Estevan. 
and Echo 
Valley lakes 
Provincial 
parks 

Throughout Generally less 
northern half than )$; of 
of district stand affected. 

Good Spirit Common in small 
Lake patches .  
Provincial 
Park 
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Organism � Disease 

Mel'mnrra biployii 
Thiitn 0 Larch-villow 
rust) 

Me��ra medusae 
'.rhltm o Larch-e.spel'l ruat) . 
Otthia hypoxnon 
(Ell . & Ev .)  Shear 
(Slash .fungus ) 

POlla�Cia radiosa (Lib. Bald. & Cif.  
(Leaf and shoot 
blight) 

r;.: .• " uum speciosum .. Fries) Cooke . 

(Rust) 

Ramularia 
stolFfera Ell. &c 
Ev 0 Leaf spot) 

Rhizoiene fImmSU:j,�tl2;i, Syd. 
Tar spot 

Septorj,a � Pk {Leaf spot 

SphaerQPSis ?BOOsc" Ell .  & Ev . 
Dieback 

Stj,iMina negun�inj,s (Berk. & Curt. 
M.B . Ellis 
(Dieba.ck) 

Host(s)  

Willev 

Willow 

Maple , Manitoba. 

Aspen, trembling 

Rose 

Dogwood 

Snowberq 

Poplar, balsam 
and bY'brid 

Maple , Manitoba 
and ginnala 

Maple , Manitoba 

LocalitY' Remarks 

Melville HeavY' on one clump. 

Echo Lake Moderate on occasional 
clump. 

Tuxford Trace infection in a 
shelterbelt . 

Moosomin, VerY' light infections . 
W illO\l Bunch , 
and Kipabiskau 
Lake and 
Struthers Lake 
Regional parks 

Handsvorth Light infections . 
and W illow 
Bunch 

Marieval and Light infections . 
Duval 

Buffalo Pound Moderate to heavY' 
Lake Provin- infections over 
cial Park small area . 

Lucien Lake Moderate iRfectiol'l 
and to fringe 
Kipabiskau reproduction at 
Lake Regional Kipabiskau Park; 
parks , Good light elsewhere . 
Spirit Lake 
Provincial 
Park and 
Wadena 

Indian Head Light infections . 
and Candiac 

Canora , GenerallY' verY' low 
Caudiac and infections . 
Earl GreY' 



EASTERN PRAIRIE DISTRICT 

MANITOBA 

1968 

bY' 

P .  W .  Anderson 
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INTRODUCTION 

Field surveys were conducted rrom May 21 to September 6, during which 
time 745 insect and 404 disease samples were, ' submitted to the Forest 
Research Laboratory in Winnipeg. Approximately three hours or charter 
rlying time was used to map the large aspen tortrix infestation in the 
Riding Mountain National Park and the Deleau area . Four da18 vere 
l1tilized on egg sampling procedures or this insect . In addition to 
general collecting, a number or mass collections were made ror parasite 
studies. These werel raIl and spring cankerworm, large aspen tortrix, 
sprl1ce budwol'Dl and a leaf roller or Manitoba maple . 

Popula tions or the large aspen tortrix and a lear roller on maple 
increased, while populations or the raU cankerworm and jack-pine , 
budwol"Jl!. declined. The spruce budworm infestation in the Spruce, ,Woods ' 

Erovincial Forest remained at about the same level as 1967. The 
distribution or annual diseases remained much the same and perielmial 
diseases , such as rusts and lear blights ,  declined slightly from the 
previous year:. 

Special emphasis was placed on the ' sampling of rarm shelterbelts 
throughout the district . The obj ective was to sample all tree species 
in five , well chosen, shelterbelts in each Agricultural Representative 
District . 

INSECT CONDITIONS 

FALL CANKERWORM, Allophila pometaria (Harr. ) a  - There was a marked 
reduction in populat ion levels or this species throughout the district. 
The only notable deroliation was a small pocket or moderate damage along 
the Roseau River near Dominion City. Chemical control measures in the 
tow or Emerson provided adequate control against this pest. Previous 
heavy infestations at Brandon, Crystal City, Holland and Treherne have 
nov subsided . 

A LEAF ROLLER, ArebiDS nefM"'AJPl§ Dyar: - Populat ions or this lear 
roller increased in 1968. Moderate to severe deroliation or Manitoba 
maple was recorded along the Red River in the W innipeg area and along 
the Boyne River rour miles east and two miles west or Carman. Light 
infestations were observed at Rossburn, Brandon, Holland, Treherne , Cypress 
River, Glenlea, Letellier, Emerson and Dominion City. 

LARGE ASPEN TORTRII, Qhoristoneure, ccm.flict.aPl (Wlk. ) a - A number 
or separate infestations occurred in the Eastern Prairie District 
(Figure 1) . 

The largest was on the south slopes or the Riding Mountain National 
Park where moderate to severe deroliation occurred trom Mountain Road 
westward to Horod and southward to the Minnedosa River rrom Elphinstone 
to Minnedosa. 
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An infestation centered at Grande Clairiere covered approximately one 
township in the Pipestone-Lauder-Hartney-Deleau area . Defoliation within 
these boundaries was generally moderate with occasional patches of severe 
defoliation. Smaller pockets of moderate to severe defoliation occurred in 
the Spruce Woods Provincial Forest and in the Melbourne�idney area . Small 
patches of light to moderate defoliation were present in the vicinity of 
Rapid City, lemnay, Brandon Hills , Minto and Turtle Mountain Provincial .lark. 

SPRUCE BUDWORM, Choristcmeura tumiterana Clem. l - Populations of the 
spruce budworm remained much the same as in 1967, and caused scattered light 
to moderate defoliation in the northwest corner of the Spruce Woods Provincial 
Forest . Low populations and light defoliation were observed in white spruce 
plantations in the Turtle Mountain Provincial Park. Moderate defoliation ot 
a white spruce shelterbelt was noted at Cypress River while low populations 
caused very light defoliation on ornamentals at Morris and Dominion City. 

Insect 

AcrasfiS yillosa 
Gill� Hairy oak 
gall) 

Adelge, ttriCiatqi (Patch Spruce 
Pineapple gall 
aphidJ 

Anisota yirgin� 
.u.ww (Drury) 
( Pink--strlped 
oak worm) 

OTHER NOTEWORTHY INSECTS 

Host (s)  

Aspen, trembling 
Poplar, balsam 
Poplar spp., 

Spruce , white 

Oak, bur 

Spruce, white 

Oak, bur 

Locality 

Deleau, Rackham., 
St. Claude , Pilot 
Maund, Boisse
vain, Lyleton, 
Beulah and 
Brandon HUls 

Treherne 

Beulah, Glenlea , 
Carman, Turtle 
Mountain 
Provincial Park 
and Spruce Woods 
Provincial Forest 

Brandon, Morris , 
Alexander, Turtle 
Mountain 
Provincial Park 
and Spruce Woods 
Provincial Forest 

Kale ida 

Remarks 

Severe infestations 
on Poplar spp. at 
Pilot Mound, Boisse
vain, Deleau and 
Ly1eton . 

Single collection 
from shelterbelt. 

Light but common in 
all areas . 

Localized pockets 
of heavy populations 
in Turtle Mountain 
Provincial Park and 
Spruce Woods Provincial 
Forest .. 
Light damage in 
Pembina Valley. 



Insect 

Arcbips f"ma�wml 
Fitch ' gl.y-

nest caterpillar) 

Badg�gi& Wi,P' HbB. A leaf 
roller) 

b.gcu1ak� QlPlgIH11IJJ' 
Cham. Birch 
skeletcmizer) 
-6bor;l.stoneu.ra ff::'ptrms Free . 

Jack-pine 
budworm) 

. Qh1:I&U2mgll 
grotght Brown As� 
leaf beetle) 

C!2�IQlgsm;l.fl 
�gte�l�er) 

�q) A lace bug) 

aost(s)  

Choke cherry, 
eastern 

Most 
deciduous 
species 

Birch, white 

Pine, Scots and 
jack 

Aspen, trembling 

Aspen, trembling 

Choke cherry, 
eastern 

Oak, bur 
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Locality Remarks 

St . Malo, Light infestations . 
Minto and. 
Spruce Woods 
Provincial 
Forest 

Minnedosa, Very low 
Rossburn, populations at all 
Brandon, locations. 
Letellier, 
Brandon Hills 
and. Spruce 
Woods Provincial 
Forest 

Max Lake Very low 
popula tioDs ; a 
trace of damage. 

Spruce Woods Low popala tions ; 
Provincial very light feeding 
Forest damage. 

St . Malo and. Very low adult 
Spruce Woods populations • 

Provincial 
Forest 

Kemnay, Glenlea, Very light 
Tolstoi and defoliation. 
Spruce Woods 
Provincial Forest 

Beulah and 
Hartney 

Lev populations 
infesting fruit. 

Souris , Moderate damage 
Miniota , to occasional 
Beulah,; trees in the 
I inet te , Turtle MountaiB 
Kaleida, Oak Provincial Park, 
Lake , Turtle Ninette and 
Mountain Kaleida. 
Provincial Park, 
Spruce Woods 
Provincial 
Forest and 
Brandon Hills 



Insect 

Cornbyghi iJ.eians Drake A lace bug) 

D12tIQt;t1& f,eni��J.J.& &t� Spruce 
coneworm) 

Eramd, t11"tia «UT.. Linden 
looper) , 

Eriosome. raeriYrum 
RUey 

(Woolly elm 
aphid) 

Et1gmDiJ fmx'�1fJ.ors. 
Felt Ash 

fiower gall) 

* GalemSC�J.la e, Say) 
Gray willow-

leaf beetle) 

Gml1g�!£eDA 

rset1�D' Scbaef$ 
(American aspen 
beetle) 

gracnll!��la 
neiUJ1d,ella 
Cham.. (Boxelder 
leaf roller) 

Host(s)  Locality 

Willow Turtle Mountain 
Provincial Park 

Spruce, white Rivers� Turtle 
Mountain 
Provincial Park 
and Spruce 
Woods Provincial 
'Forest 

Maple , Manitoba Carman and 
Elm, white Treherne 

Elm, white Throughout the 
district 

Ash, green Throughout the 
district 

Aspen, trembling RUElsell, Virden, 
Maple , Manitoba Miniota , Reeder 
Spruce , white and Emerson 

Aspen, trembling Minnedosa, 
Poplar � balsam Deleau and 

Spruce Woods 
Provincial 
Forest 

Maple , Manitoba Winnipegj 
Glenlea , 
Rossburn, 
Dominion City, 
Letellier� 
Carman� Emerson � 
Brandon1 Cypress 
River, Treherne 
and Portage la 
Prairie 

*Name revised to fnrM� decors. (Say) 

Reme.rks 

Moderate infestations 
causing notable 
discoloration to 
foliage . 

Moderate populations 
in Spruce Woods 
Provincial Forest 
near Carberry. 

Very low popula tiona • 

Moderate infestations 
at Morris , Souris , 
Glenboro� Emerson, 
Killarney and 
Deloraine. 

Localized pockets of 
high popula tiollS at 
Hartney, Brandon, 
Souris and Portage la Prairie . 

Low adult populations. 

Moderate defoliation 
of reproduction aspen 
throughout the Spruce 
W oods Provincial 
Forest .. 

Moderate defoliation 
at Emerson and 
Treherne . 



Insect Host(s) Locality Remarks 

IWe lfricaria Aspen, trembling Tbroughout the Low larnl. 
Evers . A looper) W illow district papula tiona . 

Saskatoon 

Le,!1um coUli Elm, white Winnipeg, Light infestations . 
L .  LeCanium Maple, Manitoba Glenboro , 
scale) Oak, bur Reeder, 

Ash , green Dominion City, 
Choke cherry, Emerson, Morris 
eastern and Portage la 

Prairie 

I.1th2cQlllt1a Aspen, trembling Emer.son, Very low 
D�1g1f.o1111lA Poplar spp. Glenboro and popula tions . 
Cham. Aspen W illoW Spruce Woods 
blotch miner) Provincial 

Forest 

Ma.lAcsuu�ma Aspen, trembling Sidney and Scattered fliutl"i& Hbn. Deleau collections of 
Forest tent pupae and egg 

ca terpillar) bands . 

H&l.�liU�m& Choke cherry, Throughout the Tents common in 
tescens (N.  & D . )  eastern western portion the Spruce WOMS 

Prairie tent Rose of the district Provincial Forest . 
caterpillar) 
�

�
kOjt 

Aspen, trembling Throughout the High populations 'fgabUiid8. Walsh) Poplar sp. western portion on poplar sp. 
Poplar varbond of the district at Souris . 

gall aphid 

NeodiPl:iQD Spruce , white Killarney Light defoliation 
abUtis in a single 
complex ( Balsam- shelterbelt. 
fir sawfly) 

NDlr�J is aptiopa Aspen, trembling Lyleton, Single colonies ; (L .  Mourning Willow Glenlea and defoliation 
cloak butterfly) Spruce W cods confined to 

Provincial individual 
Forest branches .  

Oblrea schaum1 Aspen, trembling Deleau, Moderate 
Lec . ( PoJ>4r Minnedesa , infestation on 
twig borer) St.  Claude and reproduction at 

Spruce Woods Deleau. 
Provincial 
Forest 
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Insect 

O� .. 
ununguis J ac. )  
(S�e spider-
mite) 

Qm�fI ��et) 
Bruce spe.DWorm) 

PAlI�t;l.ta 
'n=f'CSpring 
cankerworm) 

Pemph1PI 
�i-
trs.jsy . 
Riley �sverse 
poplar petiole 
gall) , 

fhe»alm 

fin;l.,gt�1 Fitch Pine 
needle scale) 

fhxllgcnil:tll 
fi

l2Yl;iel� -Gham . 
Aspen l'$af 

min,r) 

Pl"<1tecteras fil�DI ift�BO%elder 
trig ' borer) 

Sape
� 

cgncolgr 
Lec . Poplar-gall 
saperda) . 

Sapgrda pgpuJ'DAA = Lec. 
Poplar twig 

borer) 

'Ii 

Host( s) 

Spruce, white 

Aspen
t 

trembling 
Saeka oon 

Maple, Manitoba. 
Elm, white 

Poplar, balsam 
Pcplar�1Ip. 

Spruce, white 
Pine, Seets 

Aspen, trembling 
Poplar" balsam 

· Poplar · sp. 

, Maple , Manitoba. 

Willow 

Poplar, balsam 
Poplar sp. 

Localit)" Remarks 

Brandon and Very low populations . 
Glenboro 

Deleau, Low larval popula tiona . 
Roasbum, 
Minnedosa, 
Kemuy, Minto 
and in the 
Brandon Hilla 

Willow Bend Moderate defoliation 
Creek, Emerson, along Willow Bend 
Morris and Creek west of Portage 
Dominion Cit)" 1& Prairie. 

Throughout the Moderate populations 
district at Ninette, Souris, 

Deloraine and 
Boissevain. 

Throughout the Generally light 
district infesta tions in 

shelterbelts. 

V,idely Moderate populations 
scattered in Spruce Woods 
throughout the Provincial ·' Forest. 
district 

Throughout the Moderate damage 
district at Oamer. 

Lyleton and High populations 
Ninette at Lyleton. 

Glenboro and. Moderate infestation 
Spruce Woods on reproduction in 
Provincial Spruce Woods 
Forest Provincial Forest, 

light at Glenboro. 



PISEASE CONDITIONS 

LEAF AND SHOOT BLIGHT OF POPLAR, Pollaccia mdiosa (Lib.)  Bald. and 
Cif . l - This leaf and shoot blight disease was not as common as in the 
previous year .. ' Small pockets of reproduction aspen were severely 
infected ' at Max ·  Lake in the Turtle Mountain Provincial Forest while light 
infections were recorded throughout the Spruce Woods Provincial Forest 
and in the Brandon HUls area . 

q,rHER NOTEWORTHY DISEASES 

Organism and Disease Host( s)  Locality Remarks 

APioS:rJmr -�imlii Saskatoon (Sckw" X-Cftm. itches I 
Beulah and 
Spruce Woods 
Provincial 
Forest 

Brooms cOlllllOn. 

broom) 

Coccomyces hiemalis 
Higgens (Shot hole 
of cherry) 

DU\Qtrfou morbosum 
(Schw. T �' & S .  
(Black knot of 
cherry) 

Diplodia �umefaciens ;Shear) Zl.ilasky 
f GIQbos� gall of 
poplars } 

� traxinophilus 
( Peck) Saec . 
(Heartmwood rot) 

HYP<>fflon mammatum {Wahl Miller 
(HYJ>Oxylon canker) 

Choke cherry, 
eastern 

Choke cherry, 
eastern 

Wawanesa, 
Hartney, 
Miniota, 
Beulah, Spruce 
Woods and 
Turtle 
Mountain 
Provincial 
forests and 
Brandon Hills 

Widely 
scattered 
throughout 
the district 

Aspen, trembling Spruce Woods 
Provincial 
Forest 

Ash ,  green Dominion City, 
Wawanesa and 
Brandon 

Common in the 
Turtle Mountain 
and Spruce Woods 
Provincial 
forests and 
Brandon Hills . 

Severely infected 
bushes common at 
Deleau, in the 
Brandon Hills and 
Spruce Woods 
Provincial Forest .  

Light infections . 

Heavy infections 
along the Souris 
River at 
Wawanesa and the 
Assiniboine River 
at Brandon. 

Aspen, trembling Throughout the Pockets of light 
district to moderate 

infections • 
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Organism ' and DiB�se B'ost(s); LocalitY' Remarks 

Willow Melbounae and Moderate infection 
Souris on one bush at 

Melbourne. 

Pertdtmrrh." Pine, Scots Tlll'tle Mountain High incidence with ,arkulsii J .  P. Moore and jack Provincial Park some branch mortalitY' 
Western ' gall rwst) and Spruce on several plantations 

Woods in the Spruce Woods 
Provincial Provinc1&l Forest ; 
Forest light at Tur;tle 

MolU1tain Provincial 
Park. 

t='rt:Wta W illow Spruce Woode Pocket. or heav.r 
Frie.:&rst . Provincial infection at all (A decaY') Forest,  Turtle locations . 

Mountain 
Provincial 
Park and 
Brandon Bills 

Rln1tisma 'Bli",. Willow Norgate, Occasional small 
Pers . ex Fr . fu-- Melbourne, pockets of severe 
spot on willow) Spruce Woods infection in Turtle 

Provincial Mountain Provincial 
Forest and Park. 
Tllrtle Mountain 
Provincial ' Park 

iflpbrJP' P'nm;i Plum Souris Several h,aV)" 
Fckl Tlil. infections in 

(Fruit rot) shelterbelts . 

unc:tYla sa�icis Poplar, balsam Turtle Mountain Small pockets of 
(1rr. Vint. Willow Provincial Park severe infections 
(Powdery mildew) and Spruce on underst 01")" trees 

Woods at both localities . 
Provincial 
Forest 
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Ageria parapopuli 
Agleris spp. 
Acleris varian&. 
Acraspis yillosa 
Acrobasis betulella 
Acronigta spp. 
Acronigta amerigepa 
Acronicta dactyl'pa 
Agronicta ifisea 
Actias .l.mHl 
Adalia ;t:rigicia 

. Adelges gooleyi 
Adelges lariciatus 
Aifilus griddlei 
Alsophila pometaria 
Uti<;a populi 
Amauronematus spp . 
Anisota Yirginiensis 
Anop1onyx <;anadensis 
AnoploDYX lute1pes 
Aphid spp .. 
Aphrophora spp. 
Aphrophora permutata 
Archippu� packardiaW1s · 
Arcilu>s cerasivoranus 
Arcilips ;t:ervidanus 
Archlps negup9apns 
� clayicorpis 
� pegtoralis 
Argyresthia larige1la 

Badebecia urtigepa 
Biston cOgnAtaria 
Bucculatrix canadepsisella 

(;a11igrapha spp� 
Cal1igrapha .IlJU, 
Campaea , perlati 
Cegidomyia spp.  
Cegidomyia ba1samic9la 
Cecidomyia negundinis 
CecidomYla reeksi 
C§c1domyid spp . 
Cephalci§, sp .. 
Cha1coides sp. 
Chermes l§rciatus 
Choristoneura confligtana 

INDEX TO INSECT SPECIES 

Page (s) 

147 

12 , 34, 50, 61, 71,  90, 102,  114, 130, 139 
34, 71 
34, 50, 61, 90, 102, 139 
12, 139 
12 
34 
115 
12 
90 
12 
71 
12 , 34, 72 , 90, 102, 115,  130 
12, 34, 50, 72, 90, 103, 115 , 130, 139 
115 
11, 34, 50, 114, 129 , 138 
34, 72, 130 
34, 51, 61 
139 
12,  34, 51 
12 ,  35, 51 , 72, 90, 103 
35,  72, 116 
13 
13 
13, 35, 130 
11, 33, 51, 72, 90, 103, 116, 140 
13 
2 , 7 ,  10, 35, 72 , 116, 130 , 138 
13 , 35, 51, 61, 91, 116 
13, 61 
13 

13 , 35, 51, .72 , 91 , 103 , 116, 131 , 140 
13, 116 
13, 51, 61, 72, 140 

51, 61 
13, 51 
13, 52, 73, 91, 116, 131 
73 
14, 35, 52 
35,  103, 116, 131 
14 
35 
36 
116 
52 
11 , 32, 36, 37, 38, 52 , 73 , 103 , 115 ,  
131 , 138 
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,ili:tQri� i.Qneur§. !mniterrma 
Qhoristoneura Dinu� p'mJ§ 
Chot1stopeura rosaceapa 
Cbrvsomela spp . 

. Chrysomela crotch1 
CbrysomelA � 
ChrysQIDelA scr1pt� 
Chrvsomelid ap. 
Chrysomeliq spp o 
CimbeX americaa 
Coleophora lAtioella 
CompaolechiA niyegpu!yel1a 
Contarinia yiriinian',e 
Coty.thuch� spp.  
Co:r:ythugha arcYata 
Corythucha cydonia, 
QOI:ythuclla �lefW1ft 
Qorythucba molliQUla 
Corythucba pallipes 
Cynipid spp . 
QxphQn yariabilis 

. Das1neura balsAmicQla 
11a� ministm 
Dj cerqa Spp e 
Diorvctria Ienicule1lA 

Ectropis �pusculatia 
Empr� m�lti�lg� 
E.nar�l§. decolot 
EP1cnaPte� americapa 
EptnotlA �olapqriAna 
Emnnis .llliar1A 
�lophveB �iniflQra 
EriosoIDa americanum 
Eupareophora parga 
Eupi thecia app .. 
Eupitheci� .filmata 
Eupithecla luteata 
Eupithecia raYQcQ§ta1ia1(a 
Eupa!lia tristigmata 
F�IDlsa �hrn;l".i, 
Feralili jQ(,lQ�a 
QaleruQel� �iQQllis 
Ga.leruQella .�l� 
�QID�d spp " 
UoniQcteng americana 
GraQillari� negundella 
GmcillarHd sp� 
Qm�illarliQ app .  

9 ,  33, 48, 61 � 71 , 89 ,  103, 117, 139 
7, 36 , 52 , 73, 89 ,  l40 
36 , 52, 73, 117 
117 
14, 36 , 49, 73, 91, 103 , 117, 131 , 140 
l4, 52 , 61, 73 , 91 
117 
52 
62 
l4, 117 
10 
36 , 117, 140 
36, 73, 131 , 140 
131 
140 
131 
141 
117 
131 
74 
l4, 53 , 91 , 117 

14 
14 
74 
14, 36 , 53 , 103 , 117 , 141 

117 
14 
15 , 36, 74 
37 
15,  37, 53, 74, 91, 103, 117 
37, 114, 118, 131 , 141 
118, 131 , 141 
15,  37, 53, 104, 118, 129 , 131 , 141 
118 , 132 
37 
15,  37 
15,  104,  118 
37 
118 

15,  37, 53, 74, 91 , 104 
37, 53, 62 , 104 

53� 74, 91 
15, 371 62 , 118, 132 , 141 
74 
15 ,  32 � 53 , 71 , 90, 102 , 118, 132 , 141 
37� 75,  118, 132 , 141 
16 
37 , 62 ,  74, 104 



Hal�sidota magnJata HAploa,' confWa 
Hemi¢hroa ctocea 
Hylobius pinicola 
Hy1urEopinus rufipes 
Hxmmtis piniat§. 
Hyphantrl,A cunea 

ldiacerus 1achrymalis 
Liioq,prus powli 
Ja'.m.w, It-me loricaria 

l>eMn]um coryli 
, " ,-Laptpc;oris ,tt=iyi:t1pajp 

Lepyrus palustris 
L9yj6 bicolor 
" Lithocolletis se,liS:if'1)liella 
Llthopba.ne sp. 

,LQpicieA dakota 
Macremphytus yar±mpts 
Ma,laCOSOlB8. spp. 
M8.1aeosoma; amerieaJ'lmn 
Malacosoma disstria 
Malacosgma lutescens 
MalaCOBoma pluyiale 
Mayetiola piceae 
Mavetiola rigidae 
Me1anagtornyza SPa 
Melano1o:phia ' W'Wldaria 
Messa PQpUlifolie1la ' 
Morsiwilkoja yagaburuia 
Mulsantina budsonica 

Nematinus unicolor 
Nematus spp .. 
Nema tus limbe. tUB 
Nematus populi 
Neoborus amoenus 
Neodiprion §bietis complex 
Neodiprion na.nulus D'Wlus 
thlodil>riQn, J)l'rlti bJmUfmm' 
Neodiprion yirginianns complex 
Nygteola cinere'DI 
N�teQla frigidina 
Nym,phali� antiopa 

Chena schaumi 
Olesicampe Sp e nr .  n-torum 
01igQnychY§ ununguis 
Operophtera bplceata 
Orgyia Antigua 
Orsodacne � 
Orthos� hibisqi 

16, 118 
104 
16 , 91 
75 
16 , 54 
16 
16 , 119 , 1.32 

119 
75, 119 
16 
17, .38, 75, 92, 119, 1.32, 142 
.38� 75, 142 
119 
17, 104, 119 
62 

149 

11 , .38, 50, 75, 92, 102 , 119, 1.32, 142 
62 
75 , 92, 119 , 1.32 

62 11 
11 
17, .38, 1.32 , 142 
11 , .32 , .38, 75, 92 , 104, 115 ,  1.30, 142 
11, 54 
104 
17, .38 , 76, 92, 104, 119 
.38 
119 
104, 119 
17, .38, 76, 92 , 104, 120, 1.32, 142 
120 

17 
62, 76 
17, 54, 105,  120 
54 
120 
17, 54, 62, 89 ,  105, 142 
17, .38, 54, 92 
17, 54 
54 
18 
18 , 6.3,  76, 120 
18, .39 ,  54, 76, 92, 105,  120, 1.3.3, 142 
.39, 76, 120, 142 
7, 48 
18 , .39 ,  105 ,  120, 1.3.3, 14.3 
.39 ,  77, 92 , 105, 120, 1.3.3, 14.3 
18 .39, 6.3,  77, 120 
18, .39 ,  6.3, 77, 121 
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Paleacrita yernata 
Pandgis canadApA 
Pamrgyia. pl.'Ukta Parorgyia XigaPs 
Parorn;j X s p .. 
PemPhigus spp .  
Pemphi� populi"1taulis 
Pemphigus J2QPU1i�transxen;us 
Petroya albiqapitaPA 
Pbenacaspis pinifoliae 
Phratora spp.  
,Pbmtora ameriAAM, qanciensis 
Pbratora hudsonicA 
Phratora purpurea Pg; pgre;. 
Phyllocnlstis popu1iella 
Phyllocolpa spp . 
Pbyllocolpa nr. �gama 
Phyllocolpa nr . nig,ra,ta 
Phy110CQlpa nr .. robusta 
Physokermes piceae 
Pikonema Alaskensis 
P�konema Jiimmoclli 
Piss odes � 
Pissodes �erminalis 
PontAnia apo  
Pristlphora eriCbsonil 
£ToteQtera� willinilP' 
ProtoboArmia porcelAria 
indicataria 
Pyrrhalta gayicolli§ 
Pyrrhal ta d®90I"a 
Rhabdophaga �tates 
Rhabdo.phaga At,robUoides -

Rhogoga§tftl' £alifornlcv. 

§aper� .��arata .SAP§rda �QnGolQr 
Sap erda �� moe,ta 
Sgbizura �onc1nna 
Sciaphila g� 
Semioth:i,� spp"  
SemiQthi� b:i,cQlotata 
SemiQthisa �ni 
SemiQthis� §§xmaqulata 
SemiQthi� ngnaria dis puncta 
Syneta pllQsa 
Smgraph� illrui 
Taniy� ll.l..bol:i,neana 
Tenth��qinid Spp a  
Tetralopha aplastella 
Thecabiy� affinis 
Tprtricid spp .,  
TOumeyellJ! � 
Trlc:miQsoma k.langulum 

18, 133, 143 
18 , 54, 77, 93, 105 , 121, 133 
18, 63 
63, 121 
16, 48 , 50, 90, 102 
77 
77, 121 
19, 39 , 63, 77, 93, 105, 121, 143 
19 , 39, 55, 77, 93, 105 
19 , 39, 55, 77, 114, 133, 143 
78 
78 
78 
78 
19, 40, 55, 63, 78 , 105, 121, 143 
40, 55,  78, 93, 105,  121 
19, 40, 55, 63, 78 , 105 , 121 
40, 55, 63, 105 
40, 55, 63, 78, 105, 121 , 133 
19 
9,  33, 40, 49, 55, 64, 78, 93, 101, 106, 121, 129 
19 , 40, 55, 64, 78, 93, 106 
9 ,  40, 93, 106, 121 
106 
40, 78, 106, 122 
8,  33, 49, 70, 88, 101 ,  122 , 133 
19 , 40, 78, 93, 122, 133, 143 
19 

53, 74, 91 
15, 37, 50, 62, 71, 89, 102, 118, 132, 141 
20 
20, 40, 79, 94, 106 
20 

79, 94, 122 
20, 94, 122, 143 
79, 94, 143 
20 
20, 32 , 55, 79, 106, 122 
20 
20 
20 
20, 40, 55 , 79, 106 
20, 56 
64, 94 
122 

106, 122, 133 
56, 79 
21, 79 ,  106, 122 
21 64 
21, 79 
21, 56, 64, 80 , 106 , 122 



ZeJ.rghem d1p1AJlI 

�.tortpp'J" 
Zell,er1& haimbaehi . 
ZeJlqbio. pleop.eetusa . -pitobae . ReumthwJ. almormis 
ZeuiQphora scute1laris 

21 
40, 56, 107 
21 
122 
122 
41, 56, 107, 114, 115,  1.30 

151 
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Apiosporiw _ CQ11jnRj,i 
Areeqthobi111lumrericmnum 
AreeuthGb� pusi11um 
Atrope11is piniphiJ.i 

£fatore11a. resiPae 

.. Cal,l,eWSj,a ca1j,ej,oj,cies 
�j!1m caraiPP'e. 
OhTysomyxa-- s.pp • 
Qbrysomyxa _lrctostapAy1j, 
OlIrySOl!J!'P .J&gj, 
Ohrysomyxa 1edj,cola 
Ch1::ysomya . . pirolata 
01borinia t01j,ie01a 
Oiborin;jA yhetze1ij, 
01adosporium SPe 
OQccomycea hiema1is 
OQleosporium asterum 
Ooleoaporium xiburni 
Oronartium · eomandraC 
Oronarti1ur-C32l1JP'tO'Xliie 
Orgnartium ribic01a 
Oryptocbaet§ .m!A 
Cucurhitar:i.a CAmpue 
Oucurbitaria ata.phula 
Cylindrospore11a sp. 
9,Ytoapom sp. 
Oytospora spp.  
Oytospora ambj,ens 
OytQaoora annul ata. 
Daeda1ea eontragt?aa 
Daedalea unico10r 
Dendryphiopsis � 
Diatrype dj,scj,formia 
Diatrype stigma 
DibotrYQD morbosum 

. Dj,plod:i.a tumefaciens 
Disce11a carbonacea 
Drepanopeziza populOrRJll 

ElsinQe l.@g1 
Eu4ar1uga australis 
Ewyacbom heWip' 
lomes §11is14pU$ 
Fornes fgmentarius 
Fomes fraxippPhj,lua 
FQm§s imiAriua 
Fom§s mn1 
FQmes pinicol-a 
Frost damage 

INDEX TO TREE DISEASES 

24, 81, 108, 134, 144 
22 , 4l�- 58, 81, 95., 107, III 
22, 41, 58 
124 

43 

24, 25, 82, 95, 108, 134 
124, 134 
22, 48, 56, 60 
24, 42, 57, 60, 65, __ 82, 96, 107, 124 
22, 42, 80, 81, 94 
22, 42, 56, 65 ,  80, 81, 94 
56 
24, 42, 58, 82 , 96 ,  108 
23, 42, 58, 82, 129 
43 
24, 82 , 108, 124, 134, 144 
24, 42, 58 
24 
24, 42, 82, 96, 108, 124 
96 
24 
124 
123, 134 
42, 124 
25 
82 
43, 123 
43 
43, 124 

108 
108 
25 , 83 
124 
124 
83, 134, 144 
25 , 83, 96, 108, 134, 144 
124 
25, 83, 94, 129, 135 

25, 43 
23 
25, 58, 83 

125 
25 , 83, 96, 108 
135, 144 
43, 83, 97, 109 , 125, 135 
83, 135 
83 , 109 
135 



Gnomonia pl mea 
gpgmgpie11a cory1i 
9raphium sp. 
iJmnospOraniium spp. 
G,ymDospora,yium . calauriiforme 
GymI1CjJSporaniiwn clay1pos . .. .i2JmoSporaniium .co'm@rlii 
Gymnosporaniium cornimJ]'pn 
GymnoSporaniiwn corautUm 
GymnoSporaniium nid.s� 
Hnimyrianiium betulae 
Hipsizyps tessula tug 
Hypodmn@lla ampla 
Hypoderm@lla 1aricl1 
. Hypod@I'JI1Eplla n@ryAta. 
Hmwon fwleum 
Hy;poxylon ammtum 
Hnteromphipm fmxD,i 

Kri@iena luniperina 
LibElrte11a bEltulina 
Linospora t@tralpora Lophodermium junip@rinum 
Lophod@rmiurn pic@ae 
Lqphodermiurn pipAstri 

Melamp,ora Spp . 
Me1ampson abUti co:Q8,pr8.earum Kelupson bip10vii MVlgmpoqra epi10bie 
Mel8JPl!Sora ud11la@ 
'Melampsore11a caryophyllaeMrum 
M@lampsoridium bEltu1iaga 
tfectria cinaabariM 
Otthia hyooxy1QD 

P§n1ophQra aUrantiaca 
P§ridermium barknelsii 
PhaeQramularia macu1icola 
lboma fumQM 
Phrawnidium sp§ciQspm 

-fhrllQsticta yiridil 
PQ1laecia s pp . 
Po11accia e1ei§ns 
PQ11accia radiQsa 

Fo1yporus spp .. 
PQlyporus b1rlutus 
Polyporu§ pargamenus 
PQl,yporus tQlIlentQsu§ 
Pqlyporus ]y1ipiferus 
Poria punctata. 

25 
25 
4.3 
23, 123 
23 
23 , 123 
2.3, 123 
123, 1.35 
123 
123 

59, 65, 84 
135 
25, 125 
26 
26, 59 
43, 84, 9'1 

153 

43,  81, 97, 109, 123, 1.35, 144 
125 

135 

97, 125 
2.3, 59, 81, 95 , 109 
125 
125 
26, 84, 109 

23 
2.3, 59 
23, 43, 58, 65 , 84, 97, 109 , 1.36, 145 
59 
23, 109 , 1.36 
26, 59 
26, 109 

109, 125 

125,  1.36 

109 
26, 43 , 84, 98 , 110, 145 
26, 59 , 65 , 98 , 110,  125 
126 
84, 110, 1.36 
26, 59 
80 
22 ,  44, 65, 80, 98 
7, 22, 32 , 41 ,  48 ,  57, 65, 80, 95, 107, 
123, 129 , 1.36 , 144 
85 
no 
126 
110 
126 
110, 145 
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fuccin:la spp . 
Iltcd»', ca1thae _ 

Puccinia s;aricis-shephersiiae . .  

fuccip1, conglomerat, 
�ccini, coropat, 
fUcc1n1, heugheiae 
.fw:cQiniast11U!l spp. 
fucQiniastrpm Ipi10bii 
fuccinWtrum geopp8rtianum 
�11,riA sto1qnitera RhiZppne. symphorics.tni Rbytisma punct,tum 
Rb1$�emA saliQiIum 

Se�oria CArallP'e 
Septoria musiy, Hptoria. sxmphor1,.r.m, 
Spb'eropsis a1besceps 
Stereum cinerasceps 
Stigm1pB negundinis 
Storm damage 

Ta,Phrip, pruni 
Trautu llispiAA 
Ttyb1idiopsis p1pBstri 
Tub,ptculatia plplA Tub,ptcRlatfa vullitis 
Tympanis spermatiosporA 

Unctnula salicis 

Valsa sp. 
Venturia populi!. 

Winter drying 
Wa11rqthiella ,tceuthobii 

85 , 95 
95 
110 
95 
44 
95 
60 
26, 60 
26 

136 
136 
27 
27, 44, 57, 85, 98, 110, 126, 145 

27, 126 
23 , 44, 57, 65, 81, 95, 11Q, 129 , 136 
110 
110, 126, 136 
126 
136 
108 

44, 145 
110 
85, 98 , 111 
85 , 110, 126, 134 
126 

. 

126 

27 ,  44, 60, 85, 111, 126, 145 

126 
22 

21 
111 
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